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ABSTRACT

The Nabarlek uraniun deposit is the snallest of four rnajor deposits

fron the East Alligator Rivers area in the Northern Territory of Australia,

but also contains the highest grades.

The genesis of the nineralization was studied by fluid inclusion and

oxygen isotope methods, which rnethods were amplified by chenical analysis,

X-ray fluorescence, atomic absorption and scanning electron rnicroscopy and

autoradiography.

The nost prominent aspect of the E. Alligator River uraniurn deposits

is their proxinity to the unconformity between retrograde metanorphic

chlorite-rich schist of the Pine Creek Geosyncline and the undeforrned

Carpentarian Konbolgie Sandstone.

The fluid inclusion studies - nicrothermonetry, scanning electron

microscopy, crushing, and thermobarometric crushing - indicated the presence

of several fluids, the mixing of which produced a wide range of salinities:

0.4 to 37 wt.vo CaCL, equivalent. (Because CaCI, appeared to be present in

anounts far larger than NaCl, all salinities have been presented ínwt.%

equivalence of CaCI). These high CaC1, saliníties and some unusual phase

changes: like partial freezing for instance, have not been recorded before

in fluid inclusion studies. Hornogenization tenperatures (Tr) pointed to

values around 150oC as the higher limit and around 70oC as the lower range.

High pressure gas-rich inclusions with salinities in the same range as those

of liquid-rich inclusions are probably due to the exsolution of gas during

a fluid nixing process rather than through boiling of a homogeneous f1uid.

This idea is supported by the 1ow Tn of inclusions with highly saline solu-

tions which would have been incapable of dissolution of the amounts of gasses

observed. Hydrocarbons are a doninant constituent of the gas phase

occasionally exceeding COr.

The contribution of meteoric waters during the hydrothernal process has

been well established by oxygen isotope study. Coexisting chlorite-sericite

from local alteration indicated a ternperature of l50oC, which figure is



X

sirnilar to those of the fLuid inclusion data.

The data are compatible with a nodel in which the unconfonnity also

represents the confluence of two hydrothermal domains, a very saline brine

one and a more dilute C0r-rich solution.

The location of the Nabarlek deposit is spatially closely related to

the interface of these hydrotherrnal dornains, as indicated by numerous

salinity reversals. It is suggested that the salinity of the brines inter-

fered with the stability of uranyl carbonate cornplexes, which became reduced

by hydrocarbons.

Several spot checks on fluid inclusions from the Jabiluka deposit

seems to indicate a sinilar genesis as Nabarlek.
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INTRODUCTION

The Nabarlek uraniurn deposit is the smallest of four najor uraniurn

deposits (*) at the East Alligator River Uranium Field. The deposit is

situated in Arnhen Land, at the eastern boundary of the Pine Creek Geo-

syncline, at approxirnately 12018tS, I33o2OtE. Darwin, the capital city of

the Northern Territory, is situated 270 km to the west (Figure 1).

Access to Nabarlek from Darwin is by sealed road: the Arnhem Highway

to Jabiru. A dirt road connects Jabiru with the Oenpelli Mission. Nabarlek

is linked to 0enpe11i Mission by 40 kn of unimproved road. Nabarlek can also

be reached by air. The clinate is a sunmer nonsoonal one wj-th an average

annual rainfall of 1100 nrn nainly during the wet season (Decernber to April),

which causes the nain river systen [Magela Plain) to flood.

The nost proninent topographic feature in the area is a coarse sand-

stone escarprnent which forms the edge of the Arnhen Land Plateau. The Plateau

is dissected by deep joints and faults which control the hydrography. The

radioactive anomalies have been detected where the sandstone cover was eroded

and underlying metamorphics were exposed. Nabarlek is located in one of these

areas which was formed by erosional action of the Cooper Creek. In fact, all

deposits and radiornetric anornalies are situated close to the unconfornity

between the sandstone (Kornbolgie Formation) and the metanorphic schists

(Cahil1 Formation).

The present work was initiated by Professor P. Ypma of the Departnent

of Economic Geology at the University of Adelaide. The study was later inte-

grated into a comprehensive regional study of East Alligator River Uranium

Field, which was coordinated by a Conmittee representing the Bureau of Mineral

Resources, the Cornnonwealth Scientific Industrial Research Organization and

private industry working in the area.

It was originally our intention to study all relevant aspects of nineral

genesis at Nabarlek, and to include petrography, chernistry and nineralogy of

ore and host rock. However the Coordinating Conmittee decided that petrology

(*) The other deposits are Koongarra, Ranger, and Jabiluka.
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nineralogy and petrochemistry were best left to other research institutions

and that this study should be confined to fluid inclusions and oxygen iso-

topes. Unfortunately a detailed study of Nabarlekrs petrology and mineralogy

has never eventuated, and never will be in the future as the orebody was L"$"ce

nined out in 1979, which demonstrates that the scope of a scientific endeavour

is best left to the individual and not to a coÍnnittee.

The nain goal of the fluid inclusion study was the investigation of the

geochenistry of the mineraLizing solutions. In order to do this on trans-

parent gangue minerals (quartz, calcite), a paragenetic relationship between

gangue and ore rninerals had to be first established, A search was made for

evidence which could link fluid inclusions of gangue and uranium minerals.

Autoradiography was used for this purpose.

For the study of fluid and solid phases in the inclusions, the following

techniques were applied: transrnitted and incident light microscopy, micro-

thermometry, crushing tests, and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in

connection with energy dispersive analysis by X-ray (EDAX).

The oxygen isotope analysis was carried out as an atternpt to determine

the origin of the solutions involved in the uranium nineralization and even-

tually to cross-check the tenperatures and other infornation obtained from

fluid inclusion microthernometry. Oxygen isotope determinations were made

nainly for silicate gangue rninerals and whole rock sarnples. The brornine

pentafluoride nethod was used for oxygen extraction.

Sarnpling was oriented towards specinens containing transparent minerals

associated with uranium mineralization. By far the most common gangue

nineral is quartz.

All studied sanples ü/ere fron diamond dri11-cores because no outcrops

with primary mineralization were present on the surface in the Nabarlek area

at the tine of study.
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CFIAPTER I

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY

I.1 Regional Geology

The Lower Proterozoic strata of the Pine Creek Geosyncline was recog-

nized as host rocks of a nost significant series of uranium deposits of the

Northern Territory. Consequently, extensive and detailed geological and

geophysical studies have been carried out in the area.

The first extensive general description of the geology and econornic

geology, dealing rnainly with the western and southern parts of the geosyncline

was published by Walpole et al. in 1968. This work was based on information

obtained by geologists of the Bureau of Mineral Resources during a regional

geological study over the period 1955 to 1958.

Renewed exploration efforts in the late 1960s and eatly 1970s 1ed to

the discovery of sone of the worldts largest uraniun deposits in the E. AlIi-

gator River area. These discoveries were followed by detailed mapping

(1:100.000) and airborne magnetic and radiometric surveys (1:250.000) of the

northeastern part of the geosyncline (Snart et a1., 1976). Needhan and

Stuart-Smith (1976 and 1979) presented comprehensive regional geological studies

of the area (Figure 2). This area is now known as the E. Alligator River

Uraniun Province world-wide. The western area of the Province is doninated by

a structure known as Nanambu Complex which is a mantled gneiss done of

Archaean age. This done is overlain by Lower Proterozoic rnetasediments of the

Kakadu Group and Cahil1 Fornation. The latter Fornation conformably overlies

the former Group and, in turn, is overlain by the Nourlangie Schist. To the

northeast of the Province, according to Needhan and Stuart-Snith (1976),rr....

the netasedirnents grade into a large mignatite complex (the t'linbuwah Complex)

of late Lower Proterozoic age, [1800 m.y. according to Page and Needhan,

in prep.). The Lower Proterozoic rocks are intruded by pre- and post-deforma-

tion basic igneous rocks which are known as: the Zamu Conplex (numerous basic

sills later folded by an event contemporaneous with the Ninbuwah Conplex),
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and the Oenpelli Dolerite (an extensive series of lopolith-1ike basins and

attendant dykes). The Ninbuwah migrnatic event culminated with the intrusion

of early Carpentarian anatectic granites (the Jim-Jin, Ti-n Carnp, and Nabarlek

Granites). All these rocks are overlain with narked unconformity in the

east and southeast of the uraniurn field by an extensive Carpentarian plateau

sandstone with interbedded volcanics (the Kombolgie Formation) ".

Recent geochronological deterninations of these rock units by Pate

et al. (1979) indicated the following ages:

- The granite in the centre of the Nananbu Complex is probably not

older than 2500 n.Y.

- The granitoíd development of the Nfunbuwah Conplex took place at

1870 m.y"

- The regional metamorphisrn ended at 1800 rn.y. ago, and the Jin-Jin,

Tin Canp, and Nabarlek Granites yielded ages between 1760 and 1780

m.y.

- The Pine Creek Geosyncline netasedinents have an estinated strati-

graphic age bracket of between 2,400 and 1,800 n.y.

- The enplacement of the Oenpelli Dolerite has been determined at

1688 rn.y. This age set a maximurn age for the Konbolgie Fornation.

- The retrograde chloritizatton affecting the host netasedinents of

uraniurn deposits has a suggested age of 1600 rn.y. This alteration

was a rather localized low-tenperature netasomatism.

- At Nabarlek, radionetric analyses of the ore zone points to a 1ow

tenperature alteration event between 850 and 1000 n.y. This range

is not in great disagreement with the ages determined by Hills and

Richard (1976) in pitchblende and uranite. The alteration process

represents the last recorded rernobilizatíon of uranium ore and

growth of secondary sericite and chlorite in the deposit. These

alteration products are the equivalent of the I'replacive chloritesrr

of Anthony Q976), the irnmediate host of uraniurn ore mineralization

- Fina11y, ages between 1200 and L370 m.y. r{ere detennined for the

late-Carpentarian, post-Kombolgie dykes. These ages conbined with
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the age of Oenpelli Dolerite linit the deposition of the Kombolgie Formation

between 1688 and 1570 n.y.

The unit of rnajor interest within this geological sequence is the Cahill

Formation, host of uranium deposits. This Formation extends around the

Nanarnbu Cornplex and grades towards the NE into a rnignatite terrain of the

Ninbuwah Conplex [Fígure 2). Needhan and Stuart-Snith (1979) informally sub-

divided the Cahill Formation into lower and upper nernbers. îrThe lower

menber, which contains the najor uranium deposits of the area, is a sequence

of interbanded pyritic carbonaceous mica schist, chloritized feldspathic

quartzite and quartz schistr pârâ-âÍrphibolite, calc-silicate rocks, and lenses

of massive dolonite up to 250n thick. The lower member ranges in thickness

fron 300 to 600m..." rrCarbonaceous rocks have the highest U, Th, Zn, Ni and

S values. The upper mernber is conposed of 2500n of interlayered feldspathic

quartz schist, feldspathic schist, feldspathic quartzite and minor mica

schist, and quartzo-feldspathic gneisstr.

Ferguson (1979) has dernonstrated the occurrence of two netamorphic

provinces in the Lower Proterozoic metasediments of the Pine Creek Geosyn-

cline: a low-grade netarnorphic province to the west of South Alligator Hinge

Zone - which approxirnately follows the South Alligator River - and a nediun-

to high-grade metamorphic province to the east of the same Hinge Zone. These

are the host rocks of the uranium deposits. The netapelites of the Cahil1

Formation contain the nineral paragenesis of alnandine + kyanite/sillinanite

+ biotite + muscovite + staurolite + plagioclase + K-feldspar.

Chloritization of ferro-magnesian minerals and sericitization of

feldspars are considered products of retrograde metamorphisrn. Hematitization

is comrnon and associated with chlorite alteration and in some places with

uranium nineralization. Microstructures indicate at least four phases of

deformation, which are supposed to be related to the 1800 n.y. metamorphic

event (Needharn and Stuart-Snith, 1976).
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I.2 Geology of the Nabarlek Area

Outcrops of the Lower Proterozoic rnetasedinents in the Nabarlek area

are rare. The present day surface is probably close to the unconfornity

between the netasediments and the Konbolgie Sandstone. One kiloneter to the

southwest of the deposit, the Kombolgie Fornation crops out at the Green

Ant Hill; in the sane direction, at approximately 30ùn fron the deposit, huge

blocks of sandstone remain on the surface (Figures 5 and 4).

The uraniun mineralization is concentrated in a defornation zone within

a structure which appeaïs to be the controlling factor. Heavy chloritization

(850 to 1000 n.y., Page et aI., 1979), is present along this zone. The struct-

ure is a shear zone which can be followed on the surface for nearly 600n. It

strikes about 5500 and dips 50o to 45o to the east. A 250n thick dolerite

si11 (Oenpel1i Dolerite) appears to truncate this structure at the depth

(Anthony, L976). The orebody itself has an irregularly outlined tabular shape

which approxirnately follows the shear zone. A cross-section of the deposit

shows the orebody wedging out at the depth of 50m against the Oenpelli Dolerite

(Figure 5). The orebody has an extension of 250rn and a thickness in the range

0 to 20m [average of 10m). The deepest ore outlined by drill holes was at

-85m, but nost of the orebody is above -45n fron the ground level.

Hopwood (1971) reports at least three defornation events in the Nabarlek

area. The fold styles are tight isoclinal overturned to recunbent and

assymetricl such as normally associated with thrust folding. These deformation

events produced assymetrical successively: folding, faulting, shearing and

brecciation in the Cahill netasediments.

The lithology of these netasedinents is somewhat different fron the

description given by Needham and Stuart-Snith (1979) and also from the rock

types found at Jabiluka, Ranger and Koongarra. Carbonaceous schists and

m4ssive dolonites which are present with or adjacent to uranium mineralization

have not been intersected in dri1l cores, but were found later during the

mining opeïation. {¡-!',
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Schists and gneisses with variable amounts of micaceous and siliceous

rninerals forn the main rock types. Anthony (L976) described five different

types fron the bottom to the top of the deposit (Figure 6):

- Siliceous chlorite schist - predorninantly chlorite with sone

qrlartz and feldspar.

- Chlorite schist - essentialty chlorite with some sericite. It is

the nost conmon rock unit in the Mine area.

- Micaceous chlorite schist - essentially chlorite and 25 percent

white nica. This unit intertongues with the chlorite schist and the

chlorite mica schist.

- Chlorite mica schist - chlorite and more than 50 percent white mica.

This unit also includes nica schists which contain nore than 90

percent white mica.

- Quartz nica schist and qvartz schist - the quartz and nica contents

are highly variable. Quartz ranges fron 25 to 90 percent.

All stock types are present in the Mine area. However, to the south

the chlorite mica schist disappears rapidly while the nicaceous chlorite

schist dfuninishes progressively; the siliceous chlorite schist becones more

conspicuous. Apart fron these five rock types, a unit formed by actinolite

schist is present between the dolerite si11 and the siliceous chlorite schist

in the southern area. This actinolite schist is considered a metadolerite.

Distinct frorn these units there are two intrusive igneous rocks. One

is the above-rnentioned dolerite sil1 which is deeply altered at the top part.

Alteration reaches as deep as 4ùn fron the top (Figure 5). Mafic minerals are

chloritized and feldspars are sericitized to different degrees. Generally,

the dolerite texture is still preserved but in a few cases, the intensity of

alteration had obliterated completely the texture of the rock. Quartz nay be

loca1ly present in vugs and veins. Apparently there were two stages of

alteration. The first stage was probably related to the retrogressive meta-

norphism [1600 m.y"). It was observed not only in the ore zone but also in

outcrops approximately I lsn northwest of the orebody as well. The second was
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pïobably related to the hydrothermal alteration of the ore zone and seems to

have been superinposed on the previous alterations. Actually, the distinction

between both stages in dolerite sanples fro¡n under the ore zone is difficult to

rnake. The other intrusive igneous rock is a mediurn to coarse-grained, pink

to greenish, non-foliated granite. It appears at 400n below the surface in-

truding the rnetasedinents below the dolerite si11. Feldspars ftom this granite

are also sericitized to different degrees. The outline of these two igneous

bodies were detected mainly by two vertical boreholes: D.H. Na23 and D.H. Na83

(figure 5). A granite outcropping 7 km east of Nabarlek is probably part of

the sane stock.

At Nabarlek, the uranium mineralization is associated with a massive

chlorite unit which is distinct fron the chlorite schist. The rock is fine-

grained, dark green and possibly shows flow textures and chlorite in radial

aggregates. No signs of schistosity were observed in these rocks. Their tex-

tures are cutting across with regard to the schistosity indicating emplacenent

of the nineralization after the regional metamorphic event. This has been

confirmed by radionetric dates by Page et al. (19790 ) . Pitchblende is intimately

associated with chlorite (precipitated between the chlorite flakes). Locally

the pitchblende forms massive concentrations as in sarnples A-495-110 (P1ate IV,

photo 1) and A-495-116. Oxidation makes these tn)es of sanples become reddish

to nottled with rnassive linonite (goethite?) and coarse pitchblende b1ebs.

A short description of each sample is given in the Appendix 1.

I.5 The Mineral Parasenesis

The najor linitation for the fluid inclusion study on sanples from

Nabarlek was the scarcity of suitable naterial in dri1l cores fron the orebody.

The oxygen isotope study was also hanpered by linitation in mineral selection.

Chlorite was almost always contarninated either by sericite or by opaque

rninerals and sericite was contarninated by chlorite. Crushing tests could be

perfonned only on three rnassive pitchblende sarnples from the ore zone. The

other selected sanples were from holes drilled at the southeastern extension

of the orebody cutting the shear zone. Arnong these holes Na77 presented the
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best sequence of sarnples with quartz, some of thern being associated with

uranium rnineralization (Figure 3 and 7).

Apart from quartz, no other minerals weïe present in veins and cavities

in amounts significant enough to permit the establishnent of a paragenetic

sequence. Pitchblende is present in different tyTes of quartz. Calcite has

been detected in only three samples. Sulphides were observed mostly in micro-

scopic anounts.

Quartz

Quartz in metasedinents fron Nabarlek sarnples could be distinguished

from quartz frorn hydrotherrnal origin. Metamorphogenic quartz (always fron

retrogressed schists) has variable grain sizes. In some places it appears as

snal1 lenses parallel to the schistosity (A-495-179), while in others quattz

occurs as part of the sedinentary sequence: quartzites (A-495-I72). Both are

characterízed by effects of metamorphisn like undulose extinction, recrystalli-

zation and irregular contours of the grains. Furthermore, the quartz layers

are always paralle1 to the schistosity.

Quartz originating fron hydrotherrnal solutions is always found on the

wal1s of cavities, veins, as open-spaces fillings, or in breccias. The best

exanple is fron sample A-495-176 (Plate V, photos 3 and 4). They are well

crystallized into late-stage idionorphic crystals. In the quartz crystallized

at an earlier stage (closer to the wa1l rock) - even when disrupted by nurnerous

fractures - stil1 the original zones of growth of the nineral could be ob-

served and no netamorphic effects are present. Although no detailed para-

genetical sequence of all vein quartz could yet be determined, a distinction

between the quartz crystai-lízed at an early-stage and those crystallized at

a late-stage could be nade. Obviously no exact tirne correlation was expected

for all quartz of each stage from different sanples. But the studies perforned

indicated that these thro types of quartz contain inclusions with different

homogenization temperatures and present different oxygen isotope composition.

Concluding, quartz from sanples collected at the Nabarlek uranium de-

posit area could be separated into three different categories:
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Phase I - metanorphogenic and original sedinentary

Phase II - earlY-stage )
) hydrothermal origin

Phase III - late-stage )

Pitchblende

The successive renobilization and concentration of uranium, up to

the present stage of formation of the Alligator River deposíts, has been

suggested in several papers: Anthony, L976; Needhan and Stuart-Snith, 1976;

Hegge, Ig77. At Nabarlek some pitchblende has been observed in netanorphogenic

quartz while nost of it precipitated before, during and after the crystalliza-

tion of late-stage qlrar:-z (e.g. sanples A-495-168, A-495-I72). There appeals

to be nore or less a continuous renobilízatíon and redeposition of pitchblende.

The last phase of pitchblende fonnation in these sanples (A-495-168 and

A-4g5-L72) forms the last phase in pitchblende paragenesis (Phase IV) (Plate I,

photo 2; P¡ate II, photos 5 and 4; Plate III, photo 2; and Plate IV, photo 2),

which is also the najor one.

The massive pitchblende of the ore zone is not connonly associated

with hydrothernal qvartz. However, this pitchblende phase is intimately asso-

ciated with the chlorite of the rnassive chlorite rock, which is also considered

to be a product of hydrothernal activity. The closest hydrothennal qvartz

associated with this massive chlorite-rock was observed in sanple A-495-115

Iocated inmediately below the orebody. Therefore, the assunption that the

pitchblende fron the orebody and the pitchblende associated with hydrothennal

qvartz studied in samples fron dri1l hole Na77 are, at least partially, con-

temporaneous appears justified. By inference it also seerns leasonable to

assune that at least part of the orebody was forned during the phase IV. This

assunption is also in agreement with the findings of Page et a1. (1979) for the

850 to I000 m.y. alteration episode as the last recorded period of re-deposi-

tion of uraniurn ore at Nabarlek.

Calcite

Calcite was detected in only three samples, always as veinlets. In

sanple A-495-220 a calcite veinlet cuts across an altered feldspar actinolite
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schist while in sanple A-495-I44 it forms on hydrothermal quartz. In the

third sample (A-495-110; P1ate IV, photo 1), fibrous calcite cuts across

nassive pitchblende. Considering the paragenetic relation of calcite pitch-

blende and quartz in sanple A-495- I44 and with the alteration effects ef sarnples

^-495-220 
and A-495-110, calcite appears to be youngest of the three

rninerals (Phase V) . The calcites from 
^-495-144 

and A-495 -220 nay have been

forned during phase IV.

In conclusion, the following nineral paragenetic sequence will be

suggested:

Calcite ?

Pitchblende

Hydrothermal quartz:
late-stage

Hydrothennal quartz:
early-stage

Metamorphogenic quattz

Phase IVPhase IIIPhase IIPhase I Phase V

Figure B. Paragenetic sequence of quartz, pitchblende, and calcite fron
the Nabarlek uraniun dePosit.
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CHAPTER II

FLUID INCLUSION STUDY

II.1 Methods and Principles

A great variety of nethods have been used in the study of the com-

position of fluid inclusions, and nany new techniques have been applied during

Tecent years. These techniques can be classified into non-destructive and

destructive nethods. (Roedder, L967 and L972)

II.1.1 Non-destructive ¡nethods

Anong the range of non-destructive techniques only a few are generally

applicable. The najor lirniting factors are the transparency of the host

rninerals and the size of the inclusions.

Although non-destructive nethods can only produce qualitative and,

at the best, serni-quantitative results, the main advantage of these tech-

niques is that it is possible to repeat the sarne test or to apply different

tests on the same specirnen. However, repetition of analysis is precluded in

the following cases:

a) when leakage occurs because of a fracture of the host rnineral

caused by expansion of the fluid phase either during freezing

or during heating tests;

b) when metastable conditions are present. Phase changes under

these conditions are rate dependent and may produce different

end results (e.g. sample A-495-I72 F);

c) when irreversible pH or Eh changes take place due to impercep-

tible loss of volatiles from the inclusions during thernal

cycles (see heating test of sanple A-495-I72 B).

A second advantage of non-destructive methods is that they can be

performed on very sna11 sanples. Some sanples studied Ce.g. A-495-220) were

tiny calcite crystals of less than 0.5 nn.

Although tiny crystals or pieces of transparent rnineral may be used,

the usual type of sample is a thick section of mineral or rock. The thickness
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varies according to the transparency of the host minerals and the size of the

inclusions present in then. Because of these limitations, Errnakov (1965, p.92)

recomrnends sections of 0.2 to 0.1 rnn thick for semi-transparent rninerals, and

Roedder (L972) states that thickness exceeding 0.5 to 5 nrn range would seldon

be necessary. Leroy (1971) and Schwartzkopff et al. (7974) recommend a thick-

ness of 0.1 to 0.25 nn. In the present work sections n,0.2 rnm thick or less

were used in sanples with rninerals of poor transparency because very few

inclusions exceeded 0.I nn in dianeter. The sections were normally polished

on both sides to nininize the effects of total reflection on fluid inclusion

boundaries and scattering of 1ight.

The nain non-destructive methods are:

II.1.1.1 Petro m1cïosc

The nain non-destructive tool is stil1 the ordinary petrographic

microscope. Morphology of inclusions and the solid phases present in thern,

number of phases present, different phase-ratios, viscosity of liquid phases,

colour of liquid and solid phases, wetting characteristics, index of refrac-

tions, and birefringence, are all properties which can be studied satisfac-

torily with a petrographic nicroscope and its usual accessories.

In addition to the investigation of the normal thick doubly polished

sections, the use of s¡nall tlansparent chips has been shown to be a quick and

useful method for a prelirninary study of fluid inclusions. This nethod is not

very useful for strained or intensely fractured minerals. Such host minerals

tend to lose their fluids by leakage when fractured.

ILI.L.2 Microthermometry

Special stages, which fit onto the petrographical microscope, are

used for cooling or heating of fluid inclusions. The heating stage enables

phase changes to be observed for microscopic specirnens. The phase changes

during heating or cooling give inforrnation about the chenical composition of

the fluid inclusions.

Descriptions of the different microtherrnometric techniques used

are found in the following papers: Roedder, 1962; Ypma, 1965; Bazarov, 1966;
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Hayakawa et al., 1969; Kelly and Goddard, 1969; Proceedings of COFFI, 1969,

p. 4-7; Khetagurov, I97I; Leroy, I97I; Kharlanov, 1973; Kalyuzhni, 1973;

Smith, 1973; Gallup et al., 1975; Poty et al., 1976.

During cooling, a depression of the melting point of the fluid

phase will allow the detennination of salinity of solutions. A problern occurs

when the fluids contain compounds that form gas clathrates. The fornation of

clathrates will increase the salinity of the remaining solution. If the last

ice melts before the clathïates, the temperature will indicate a salinity

which is, as that tenperature, higher than the actual salinity of the fluid.

When this is the case, salinity determinations as proposed by sorne authors

need to be corrected by the arnount of water tied to the gas clathrates (e.g.

Hollister I Burruss, 1976; Weisbrod et al., 1976).

When daughter ninerals are present, the ternperatures of their

dissolution upon heating givers'the indication of the salinity. In both cases

the determination is made using the phase equilibria of the salt - HrO system.

The salinity is usually given in equivalence of NaCl weight percent using the

NaCl-HrO system (Figure 9). However, even when NaCl daughter minerals are

presen! the salinity indicated by the tenperature of dissolution of the salt

may be misleading if it is not interpreted in conjunction with the results of

freezing tests. This is easily understood if one examines the temperature-

composition diagram of the system CaClr-NaCI-H2} (Figures 10 and 11). Solu-

tions containing 31 wt.eo CaCI, and only 3 wt.% NaCl will nucleate only a NaCl

daughter nineral. On cooling to 20oC,such solutions have been interpreted as

NaCl - saturated solutions which salinities have been calculated from the

temperature of dissolution of NaC1. The presence of CaCI, could easily have

been missed. The results in this case will therefore be qualitative and

quantitatively nisleading. A low initial melting temperature of ice will be

the only indication alerting the observer of the presence of CaCL, or MgClr.

Destructive nethods are needed to interpret the significance of NaCl daughter

minerals. A test for the presence of CaCL, or MgCl, should be carried out

when the last ice melts at a tenperature well below the eutectic point of the
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NaCl-Hr0 system. Even when the extrerne values given in this example are not

considered, ices melting at ternperatures below - 30oC could point to solutions

at least 2.5 tines richer in CaCI, than in NaCl (Figure 10). Considering

that the pïesence of CaCI, in hydrothennal solutions is fairly conmon, one

has to be cautious that the presence of a NaCl daughter nineral is not sinply

interpreted as evidence for a NaCl doninant solution.

In the present study, the following points have become apparent:

a) Melting ternperature of ice frequently fal1 below the eutectic

point of NaCl-Hrg systern (-2L.loc), and occasionally as low as

-6ooc.

b) The majority of inclusions with last nelting tenperature below

-2I.IoC contains only liquid + vapour phases, which indicates

that the NaCl-HrO system is not applicable in these cases.

c) Sone inclusions showed CaClr-hydrates on cooling, the presence

of which was later confirned by scanning electron microscopy.

As CaCl, appears to be the doninant species, salinities will be

presented nainly as equivalent of CaCL, weight percent according to the diagran

of the CaCIr-Hr} system (Figure 12).

Several values have been rneasured which are even below the eutec-

tic tenperature of the CaClr-Hr} system (-49.SoC) or CaCIr-NaCl-HrO system

(-52.OoC) (yanatieva, t946; Figures 10 and tl). values below -52.Ooc are

probably due to other salts such as:. MgC7r, KCl , FeCL, and AlC1S, all of

which have been confirmed by scanning electron microscopy. The eutectic tem-

peratures of each one of these salt-water systems are: HCl-HrO: -10.7oC

(Figure 9): MgCl, -Hrlz -33.6oC (Figure 13); FeCIr-Hr): -56.5oC (Figure 14);

41C1"-H.0: -55oC (Figure 15).5Z

Although no data is available for conplex mixtures of these saIts,

values as low as -60oC are probably the result of a nulticomponent eutectic.

This idea is supported by phase changes of salt hydrates between -43oC and

-35.5oC in calcite of sanple A-495-L44, in which case one is probably dealing

with a system like CaCl r-MgCIr-FeClr-NaCl-H20.
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The nelting point of CO, (-56.6oC) is another irnportant tempera-

ture of reference because the presence of carbon dioxide in fluid inclusions

is fairly conmon. When the melting tenperature of solid C0, is lower than

-56.6oC, the presence of other volatiles with lower critical tenperatures are

indicated: such as CH*. In a pure CO, + CHO systen, the depression of the

three phase curves: solid C02, CO2 + CHO liquid and C0, + CHO vapour, can be

used as a property to determine the amount of CHO in this mixture (Figure 16,

curve B). The curve B is the locus of triple points of the C0, + CHO nix-

tures with increasing CHO. But the use of this curve for deternining the total

amount of CHO in fluid inclusions may not be as sinple as proposed by Hollister

and Burruss (1976). Upon freezing, these gases will forn clathrate compounds.

If the amount of CHO and C0, is snall , aLI the molecules of these gases will be

tied to the clathrate structuïe. If they exceed the available amount of HrO

nolecules(*), tlne CO,/CHO ratio of the renaining fluid will probably not

correspond to the actual C02/CH4 ratio of the inclusion. In this circumstance,

the estirnated amount of CHO in the COO + CHO rnixture, wíl1 not be correct.

Hollister and Burruss (1976) demonstrated that the usefulness of

clathrate melting tenperatures for deternining the fluid conposition of inclu-

sions is severely linited by the large range of possible solid solutions among

these clathrate hydrates. Clathrates of C0, and CHO are the most conrnon, but

other volatiles like HrS, S02, N2, 0, also forrn hydrates. They all have the

o
sane cubic 12"A unit cell structure rnaking the formation of cornplete, nulti-

component solid solutions possible. Furthermore, the presence of CHO in a

C0r-rich fluid may cause the rise of nelting tenperature of the corresponding

clathrate hydrate (Hollister and Burruss , L976; figure 2), whereas the presence

of NaCl causes the opposite effect (figure 17, dashed curves). With such

complications the difficulties in interpreting the rnelting temperatures of

clathrate are easily understandable.

hydrates of same structures,
. In other words the unit
es for (CH4, COr) molecules.

1974) C0,, and CH, form
ta is (câ¡, cor) Ts| Hro
r molecul<ls anil 8 * cãg
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The homogenization tenperature is the ternperature at which

inclusions become fil1ed with a homogeneous fluid. In inclusions with two

distinct fluid phases, the homogenization nay occur by the disappearance of

either phase in consequence of the decrease in volume of that phase or by the

sudden disappearance of a phase boundary. In the former case they homogenize

into either a vapoul or a liquid phase and in the latter, the meniscus

separating both fluids remains unchanged until critical phenomena occur. The

temperature of honogenization represents, after corrections, the mininal ten-

perature of entrapment of the fluid in the inclusion, or of the fonnation of

the host rnineral if the inclusion is primary. The correction to be nade is

due to the effects of pressure (Klevtsov and Lenn1eín, 1959; Sanoylovich and

Khetchikow, 1968).

The critical phenonena - honogefiization at the critical point - has

nore linited use in the study of fluid inclusions, because the fluids rarely

consist of a single pure component. So the critical tenperatures will generally

be those of some unknown nulticomponent system. In a few cases the critical

phenomena could be helpful, as for exarnple, in the identification of C0,

(critical tenperature for pure COr: StoC) , or in the estination of density of

fluids and the temperature of trapping of inclusions (Roedder, L972).

It nay also be significant to deternine the CHO content in inclu-

sions presenting the C02-CH4 mixture. The decrease in the liquid-vapour

critical tenperature of the above mixture with increasing CHO Quantifies CHO

content in the C0r-rich phase of a fluid inclusion (Figure 16; Hollister and

Burruss, L976).

In inclusions with saturated solutions (presence of solid salt

phases) the ternperature of dissolution of salts pernits the estirnation of the

salinity, but this temperature should be interpreted in conjunction with the

results of the freezing test, as has been pointed out before. The rate of

dissolution may give an indication of the nature of the sa1t. NaCl and KCI

present different rates of solubility upon heating. KCI dissolves nore rapidly

than NaCl (figure 9).
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Inclusions with C0, as liquid and vapour phases (the usual case

when this conpound becomes distinguishable at room tenperature) enable an

approxination of the C0, content in the fluid. At 20oC, the presence of two

C0r-rich phases already indicates a solution with more than 1.8 mo1.eo of C0,

based upon the C0r-content of the aqueous solution. This value is the esti-

mated solubility of C0, in water at 2OoC and CO, saturated vapour pressure

(Weisbrod et a1., L976). Furthermore, the honogenization temperature of C0,

rnakes possible the estination of its density, which, associated with the esti-

nated volumes of aqueous and C0r-rich phases, will permit the calculation of

C0, content in the fluid (Ypna, 1965).

Theoretical,ly, upon heating, all phases should homogenize into a

single hornogeneous fluid. In practice, this does not always happen, nainly

because of the very low rate of solubilities of some daughter ninerals

(sulphates, silicates), or because of sorne leakage of fluids before complete

homogenization has been attained.

In addition to the phase changes occuming during the determination

of melting points and honogenization temperatures, Roedder (1972) quotes

studies where the fornation of new immiscible fluid (Kalyuzhnyi, 1958, p.576 in

translation; Ernakov et al., 1957, p.494 in translation) and a new vapour phase

(Wahler, 1956) were observed upon heating. In the present work, phase changes

of daughter minerals and the nucleation of new vapour phase (which subsequently

contracted) was observed in some inclusions upon heating (e.g. sarnple A-495-I728,

inclusion No. 1).

II.1. 1.3 Equipnent and calibration

The present study was carried out with equipnent built by the

Société Chaix-Meca in Nancy, France. The construction of the apparatus was

based on research done by the "Équipe de Recherche sur les Équilibres entre

Fluides et Min6raux" from r?Centre de Recherches Pétrographiques et G6ochiniques,

Vandoeuvre-1es-Nancyr?, France. A detailed description of this equipnent is

presented by Leroy (1971), and by Poty et a1. (1976) for an inproved node1.
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The unit used is theoretically workable within the tenperature

range -1800 and +6O0oC. The stage was calibrated several tjmes during the

present work. For low tenperatures, the three-phase inclusions with pure

C0, in quartz fron Calanda, Switzerland (Jehl, 1974), always indicated values

of -61.4oC to -61.7oC for the triple point of C0, [25x objective). With 10x

objective the triple point of CO, for the sane inclusion was -55.8oC. This

discrepancy is due to a difference in loss of heat through the metallic body

of the objectives when using either the 10x or 25x lenses. The 25x lens has

a shorter focal distance - bringing the piece close to the specinen - which

causes a thermal gradient. The tenperature near the inclusion will always,

therefore, be higher than the temperature of the stage. Consequently, whenever

possible, after the use of 25x objective, a cross-checking of larger inclusions

with 10x objective was made. Especially useful were three inclusions from

sarnple A-495-113 which al1owed, in conjunction with othe-r data, the establish-

ment of a ternperature calibration diagranne for the 25x and 10x objectives

(figure 18). The calibration of other sub-zero temperatures u¡as nade with

inorganic compounds which have low solubility in water: carbon tetrachloride,

chloroform, and toluene, and distilled water itself (Jeh1, I974).

The discrepancies are quite significant, especially at 1ow ten-

peratures, because at -6OoC, for instance, a correction of +7oC is needed.

For the calibration of high ternperatures, a range of organic com-

pounds with known rnelting points supplied by the Merck Company, was used. The

heating tests were done using a thinner silica window and the Reichert Cat.

40x/0.52 250/L.5 Qu reflective objective. The last calibration curve estab-

lished during the present work, is shown in figure 19" Previous calibrations

presented only ninor variations from this curve.

The use of an infra-red filter and the exact distance between

condensor and stage were always carefully observed, The condensor and infra-

red filter are part of the stage. Any change in the conditions under which

these accessories are used requires a new calibration curve"
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II.1. 1..4 Other non-destructive methods

Sone other non-destructive methods have been rnentioned by

Roedder (7972), for example the study by nuclear nagnetic tesonance (Par6 and

Ducros, 1964) and micro differential thermal analysis, but they have never

been used as routine-nethods.

The fluorescence of certain organic substance, under ultraviolet

illunination has been used to detect their presence in inclusions (e.g.

Ikorskiy, 1964, 1970) .

More recently, laser-excited Raman spectroscopy has successfully

been applied for the qualitative and quantitative deterrnination of individual

phases in fluid inclusions (Rosasco et a1. , 1975) . The nethod is particularly

successful for the determination of sulphates (Rosasco and Roedder, I976).

II.1.2 Destructive nethods

The nain objective of destructive nethods is to obtain qualitative

and quantitative data of each component present in fluid inclusions by direct

analysis of these components, either by atonic absorption of chemical com-

pounds or by mass spectrometry.

The extraction of the fluid inclusion content involves three stages:

the opening of inclusions; separation of the fluids fron the host rock, and

the collection and concentration of the fluids [Roedder, 1967). Large inclu-

sions (of few m5 ot rnore) can be opened with special drilting equipnent and

the fluids can be extracted by micropipetting. Roedder (I972) reports the

successful use of this technique by Kalyuzhnyi (1958, 1960 and 1961), but

fluid inclusions of this size are rare. Therefore, the nethodoloty of sample

preparation and extraction are nost critical with regard to the ultinate

analysis. The danger of contarnination is very real and not easily prevented

(Roedder, 1967 and 1972). One nust always be aware of possible pítfal1s in

any extraction procedure.

In the present study, due to the absence of suitable samples, the

extractj-ve nethods have not been used" All quartz contains abundant solid

inclusions, especially chlorite and/or iron oxides, which would probably cause
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contamination to the leaching fluids. Furthernore, of much greater interference

to the applicability of the common destructive methods, is the inhomogeneous

entrapment of fluid inclusions observed in the nany sanples. Microscopy and

microthermornetry indicated sanples with inclusions of different generations

with different cornpositions and inclusions of the sane generation with different

cornpositions" This fact rnade any bulk analytical technique conpletely un-

suitable. Therefore, other analytical nethods enabling the study of individual

inclusions or groups of inclusions weïe necessary. The crushing test (using

a crushing stage) and the S.E.M. (Scanning Electron Microscopy) were the nain

analytical methods chosen for this study. A more detailed description of each

one of these processes will follow.

II.1.2.1 The crushing stage

The crushing stage is a sinple device which detects gases under

pressure in inclusions and pernits a qualitative determination of some of these

gases, especialTy CÙr.

The technique consists of crushing a mineral grain, imrnersed in an

appropriate liquid, between two glass slides fitted into the crushing stage.

The conninution process can be observed with the rnicroscope. Deicha (1950)

presented his model of a crushing stage which has since been reproduced in a

series of new versions with a variety of modifications. The model presented by

Roedder (1970), which is basically the nodel produced þy "Soci6t6 Chai.x-Mecarl

(France), is probably the best known and was used during the present investi-

gation.

A correct use of this stage requires a number of steps which should

be carefully observed.

- The nineral grain should be equidinensional, ranging fron 650 to

800 nicrons. The size linit is irnportant because the amount of

gas released is compared with a chart to give a relative anount

of gas under pressure in inclusions. According to the amount of

vapour bubbles developed the gas-release is classified in "very

weakrr, rrweakrr, rrmediunrr, trstrongtt and ttvery strongrr categories

(figure 20).
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- An important observation to be made before crushing is the

volume of fluids in inclusions in the mineral grain. If there

are only few or snall inclusions in it, there will obviously be

a proportionally srnaller anount of gas, which could lead to a

nisinterpretation of the gas pressure in the inclusions of that

particular sample.

- After the irnmersion of the mineral grain in the liquid, al1

air-bubbles adhering to the tiquid-nineral interface should

be removed before crushing.

- The manufacturer reconmends a magnification of 55 tines as a

desirable one for satisfactory observation.

Different kinds of irunersion liquids may be used:

- Liquids such as anhydrous glycerine or paraffin oi1 in which

most gases have very 1ow solubility are used to test the

presence of a gas or gases under pressure in inclusions

(Chaix-Meca, I973).

- The presence of C0, is detected by crushing the nineral grain

inmersed in Ba(OH)2. The C0, will react with the barium

hydroxíde and fonn BaC0, around each gas-bubble causing

shrinkage of the bubble (Rasunny, 1957). If the gas bubble

is pure COr, it will dissolve in the aqueous solution leaving

behind a microcluster of bariun carbonate crystals.

- Although HrS was detected by G.R. Helz by testing for the gas

with anhydrous glycerol of sodiun nitroprusside, the human nose

sti1l is the best detector for hydrogen sulphide. Amounts as

low as tO-10g of HrS can be detected by sne11 (Roedder , lg72).

- Any suspicion of the presence of carbonate rninerals such as

solid or daughter minerals in fluid inclusions in quartz can

be confinned by crushing this quartz irnrnersed ín a HC1 solution.

In the case of calcite, the volune of C0, evolved will be

approxinately 500 tines the volune of the calcite daughter

nineral (Rasunny, 1960) .
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Apart frorn these tests, determination of the rate of solubility

of gas-bubbles in certain solvents may give further information on the

nature of gases present in the inclusions. Predoninance of one kind of gas

in inclusions should show bubbles with similar rates of solubility. The

pïesence of different gases will probably produce different curves of solu-

bility. Cases of conplete insolubility of the gas bubble may occur as

exernplified during the crushing tests of sample A-495-116.

In the present study, only the solubility of gases in kerosene

was considered, because this is a good test for hydrocarbons.

II.I.2.2 Crushing under pressure

Ypma (1966) presented an original nodel of a crushing stage with

which thernobarometric readings can be obtained. Essentia1-ly the stage is a

chamber filled with an appropriate fluid in which the nineral is crushed.

The chanber is connected to a hydraulic purnp which generates and maintains a

constant pressure during the crushing test. The pressure values are indicated

by a single gauge. Heating is achieved by a built-in electrical resistance.

Cooling could be done, in theory, by circulating cold COr. However the heat

capacity of the stage is too large to be cooled effectively. In the present

study, the stage was initially cooled in a box with dry-ice.

A major restriction to the use of the baronetric crushing stage

arises from sanple inhornogenety. In every repetition of the experiment, the

nineral grain nust contain the sarne type of inclusions. Therefore, a careful

examination and selection of rnineral grains before crushing is essential.

This is the nain reason why the nethod was applied only to thlo sanples

(A-49s- 17 6 and A-495-113) .

Before nounting the nineral grain in the crushing stage of Ypna

(1966) some of the grains were tested in the "Chaix-Mecarr stage to observe

the amount of gas released. After nounting the grain in the chamber the con-

fining pressure was raised to a value slightly higher than that of the inclu-

sions. In this case, when the nineral is crushed no gas release should be

expected. Upon slow release of the confining pressure, the pressure at which
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the first gas-bubble appears corresponds to the pressure just below the

pressure within the inclusion. Repeating the experinent at different

tenperatures, different pressure values are obtained. These values allow

the construction of the isochore of the inclusion, which will help with the

extrapolation of the honogenization temperature to that of the crystalli-

zation of the mineral.

Another experirnent that can be performed using the geobarometric

crushing stage is the determination of the cornpressibility of the released

gas-bubb1es. The experinent nay be hetpful in indicating the cornposition of

these bubbles. The C0, bubbles, for instance, when compressed above 75 kg/cn2

must show a phase change (liquefaction) at room temperature (figure 16). The

sane figure shows that an increasing amount of CHO in C0, depresses the

critical temperature of the system C02-CH4. Thus the absence of liquefaction

of C0, at 75 kg/cmz nay point to the presence of nethane or another gas of

low critical temperature. This nethod is particularly instructive when

carried out with a cooled crushing stage.

II.I.2,3 The scannins electron microscope [SEM)

Scanning electron rnicroscopy of open inclusion cavities has made

an inportant contribution to the norphology of fluid inclusion cavities and

the nature of their solutions (Sella and Deicha, 1970; Vasiltev et al., l97l;

Boyarskaya, L973i Deicha, L973, Dobrovolrskaya et al., I973; Gritti-Baudraco,

L975; and Saintives, I976). ülhen used in conjunction with a solid-stage

energy dispersive X-ray detector and a nultichannel analyser, the SEM becomes

a very useful tool in the direct identification of daughter minerals and other

evaporation residues of fluid inclusions.

It has been pointed out that for every destructive method, the

rnajor liniting factor in the analysis of inclusions is the problem of con-

tanination due to the sma11 volume of inclusion. The SEM technique pernits

a reliable analysis in situ of solid phases contained in or originating fron

cavities of the inclusions, down to the 0.5 nicron range (see SEM photos).

fn consequence, during the last few years the nunber of researchers using
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this nethod in the study of fluid inclusions has increased steadily

(Clocchiati, 1975; Metzger et al., 1975 and 1977; Nesbitt and Keyy, 1975

and 1977; Grant et al., L976; Le Bel, L976; Bonev, 1977; and Riese et a1.,

t97S). Especially in the study of Metzger et al . (L977) the reliability of

the nethod for the deteûnination of daughter minerals in fluid inclusions

was demonstrated.

The present study was carried out in an AUTOSCAN scanning elec-

tron microscope rnanufactured by the ETEC Corporation. The equipment is

attached to an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer - the Packard Multichannel

Analyser - which distributes the X-ray energy over 1024 discrete energy bands.

Before the commencement of the SEM study an inportant step is the

preparation of sanples for this purpose. Basically, the sanples were pre-

pared following the process described by Metzger et al. (1977). When the

specimens presented inclusions of interest, pieces from the same mineral were

taken for SEM study. After careful cleaning, the samples were split to open

the inclusions. The pieces of this nineral were then rnounted on an aluminiun

substratun with the broken surfaces facing upwards. As soon as feasible, the

rnounted specimens hrere coated with a thin conducting film of either carbon or

go1d. The latter yields better images but the forner is preferred in some

instances when the interference of X-rays fron the gold coating is undesirable.

Upon opening the inclusions by fracturing the specimens, part of

the liquid would be lost rnainly when the fluids were under pressure. But the

anount of liquid remaining in the inclusion cavities, or stuck to the new

broken surfaces (because of surface tension) would soon evaporate, either in

the air during the cleaving or during the coating process (vacuun), leaving

behind a precipitation product. The latter can be seen, for example, in

Plate X, photo 2; in Plate XVIII, photo 2; also in: Metzger et al. (L977);

and in Bonev (L977).

The freezing of sanples in liquid nitrogen, before the opening of

inclusions in dry atnosphere, was tried in an attenpt to hold as much fluid

as possible within the inclusion cavities and, at the same tirne, to reduce
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the possibility of losing daughter minerals fron the inclusion cavities.

Metzger et al . (1977) states that daughter ninerals could be blown out from

their cavities due to high internal pressure, It was difficult to prove to

what extent the method was successful in retaining the fluids and the daughter

minerals because of the difficulty in finding two identical specimens, which,

after freezing one of them, could be broken in sinilar patterns and cornpared.

Nevertheless this technique was used to prepare a new set of specirnens for

samples A-495-I72 and A-495-L76. Although it is appreciated that the result

night have been merely a coincidence, these specimens prepared after freezing

actually showed a larger number of inclusion cavities with daughter minerals.

When highly hygroscopic substances [e.9. CaCIr) are present in

inclusions, like in samples studied, the samples should be kept in a dry

atmosphere and studied as soon as possible. The ideal situation would be to

split and mount the specinens in a dry atnosphere and take then inmediately

to the vacuum coating apparatus. The necessity of these precautions hras

indicated by observations made on the same SEM nount at different tines. One

of the daughter rninerals found at the first time was not present in the same

cavity when exanined several nonths later. This crystal had probably dissolved

upon absorbing moisture fron the air. The high hygroscopy of CaCl, may be

the explanation for lesser frequency of this salt during the SEM study of

samples which had indicated inclusions rich in birefringent salt hydrates and

very low freezing ternperatures of ice (e.g. sanple A-495-11).

The SEM can be operated in two different modes: the scanning mode

and the spot rnode.

0n the scanning rnode, two types of images can be produced on a

television screen: 1. The magnified inage of the specímen surface. The great

depth of focus of the equiprnent yields excellent images of daughter minerals

in the cavities of broken surfaces of rnineral specinens (e.g., photos fron

Plate XVIII. 2. The surface distribution of a selected element can be pro-

duced by discrinínating with the X-ray spectrometer only for a particular

X-ray energy leve1. A cornparison of this inage showing the exact location of
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chosen elements with the photo-irnage of the specimen surface may help in the

identification of ninerals.

0n the spot mode, the electron beam can be focused at any single

point, and will produce X-rays characteristic of the elements present at that

point of the surface of the mineral under consideration (*). The energy

spectrurn of the X-rays is graphically displayed on the screen of the nulti-

channel analyser (e.g.Plate XII, photo 1). The quality of the spectrun

depends upon the counting rate and counting tine. The spot mode was used by

Metzger et a1 . (1977). The major technical problem with this analytical tech-

nique is that, because the electron beam renains stationary, it nay, if not

carefully operated, cause local burning of phosphorous on the TV screen. In

orcler to avoid this problem greater use was made of the scanning node which,

for a reduced area, could stil1 be made to analyse surfaces as smal1 as 0.1u.

Obviously, with the scanning mode, there is a greater risk of interference by

X-rays generated by the host nineral and/or adjacent minerals, especially

when the analysed mineral is smaller than 0.1U. 0n the other hand, scanning

of a reduced area produces a reliable spectrum at a much lower counting rate

and tine.

The present SEM work was usually operated at an accelerating

voltage of 20 kV and a condenser lens cument of 2.2 A' of intensity. A

higher voltage (30 kV) was used in the study of heavier elements.

II.2 Samples Studied

The fluid inclusion study of the Nabarlek uranium deposit was carried

out in mineralized and non-mineralized samples in order to compare their

results. It has already been nentioned in the study dealing with mineral

paragenesis that there was a scarcity of sarnples with transparent minerals in

drill-cores from the main orebody. This required sanpling of rnineraTízed

specimens frorn cores drilled at the south-eastern extension of the orebody

(Figures 3 and 7). Fluid inclusions in quartz from nineralized and

(*) The method does not res
below 11 (Sodiun).

pond to elements of atonic number
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non-rnineralized samples from core Na77 have been compared with fluid inclu-

sions fron other samples.

II.2.1 Uraniferous samples

Quartz is the only transparent nineral frorn uraniferous sanples

suitable for a fluid inclusion study. Apart fron dri1l core NA77 (sanples:

A-495-I72; A-495-17I and A-495-168), dri11 core Na72 (sanple A-495-162) was

the only uraniferous sample with quartz. A detailed description and inter-

pretation of fluid inclusion studies of each one of these four samples

follows.

Pitchblende was studied by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) techn-

nique, Energy Dispersive Analyses by X-ray (EDAX), and crushing stage, in the

following samples: A-495-110, A-495-116, and A-495-207. The results will be

presented following the quartz study.

Sanple A-495-I72

(D.H.Na77; 58.05n)

a) Introduction

Ihis sample is a fine-grained quartzite containing an 0.4nn

thick quartz vein. Pitchblende was precipitated before, during (photos from

Plate III), and after the fornation of the quartz vein (Plate IV, photo 2)

as dernonstrated by enulsion autoradiography. The fluid inclusions studied

concerned idionorphic quartz projecting frorn the vein wa11s. The fluid in-

clusions differed from crystal to crystal. Screening of more than 15 quartz

crystals allowed the selection of a crystal with various tytrles of inclusions

(Figure 21), and four crystals for microthermometry. These four crystals

were numbered as A-495-I724, A-495-1728, A-495-L72D and A-495-772F. In

general, single phase inclusions with only one liquid doninated.

b) Quarrz crystal A-495-I72A (1x0x1. 5nn)

Description of inclusions

Twelve inclusions with two or three phases were chosen for

nicrothennornetry. They all contained one liquid-phase and a vapour bubble

anounting to 5 vo1 .eo of the inclusions. The occasional solid-phase consisted
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Sanple 
^-495-L72 

(D.H.Na77 ; 58.05n)

Inclusions of 5 different generations in quarl-z crystal
(1). Pitchblende on the surface of the crystal;
(2) one-phase (liquid) inclusions;
(3) three prì.mary inclusions with two (gas + liquid) and

three-phase (gas + liquid + solid) inclusions;
(4) cluster of tiny two-phase (gas-fiquid) inclusions

trapped in zone of growth of the crystal;
(5) pitchblende(?) inside the crystal.
Decreasing temperature during the crystallization of quartz

is indicated by the chronology of fornation of the fluid
inclusions: 4, 3 and 2.
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of a cluster of acicular, strongly birefringent crystals or a dark amorphous

nineral. The former (P1ate V, photo 1) had the appearance of dawsonite

(NaAlCOa(0H)2) and the latter of pitchblende. In only one exceptionally large

inclusion (150p) were two cubic crystals observed, which jointly amounted to

1 vo1 .% of the inclusion.

The inclusions used for this study varied in size between 15p

to 150u, but only three of then were larger than 70u. The snal1 ones were of

an elongated regular shape, increasing in irregutarity with size. The inclu-

sions were all isolated and no pattern controlling their arrangement was

evident. They all appeared to be prirnary. Only one inclusion had possibly

been subject to post-depositional changes due to arrnecking down" process.

Microthermometry

The following description is given in detail because of the

unusual behaviour of the fluids during the cooling test.

Even rapid cooling to -145oC did not produce any freezing.

Upon slow warning the inclusions did not suddenly freeze either, which

usually happens with dilute solutions. The freezing process occurred at a

rather stow pace when the temperature r^ras close to -100oC, starting fron one

point and progressing gradually throughout the whole inclusion. The vapour

phase neanwhile had decreased and a second frozen product had forned around

the bubble. But in four inclusions, only part of the liquid phase becarne

frozen (partial freezing). Following this, the quartz ctystal was cooled

again to -140oC. Upon warning, the temperature was held at -70oC for three

hours, but no further change was noticed. After this experirnent, the four

inclusions presented the following phases (apart from dawsonite(?) and the

dark arnorphous mineral mentioned earlier):

two solid phases, one being a large rounded crystal with high

relief and the other a rnicrogranular mass adjoining the vapour phase with low

relief. Both were isotropic.

one liquid phase (left after the partial freezing); and

one vapour phase.
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The solid phase with high relief was interpreted as ice initially

and the phase with lower relief as a clathrate. Upon further warning the nelting

point of gas-clathrate in three inclusions were determined as +11oC, n,+11oC , and

+14oC respectively.

With the temperature held at -2oC for 50 minutes one inclusion

which had forned the high relief solid phase only, showed a change of this solid

phase into a birefringent, slightly greenish, hexagonal p1ate. This phase was

probably a CaClr-hydrate. It melted at +13.9oC which indicates salinity equiva-

lent to 41 wt.% CaCIr.

In three inclusions which did not fonn clathrates or hydrates the

ice melted at -51oC, -54.soc and -43.OoC and these temperatuïes correspond to

salinities equivalent to 26 wt.eo,27 wt,eo, and 29 wt.eo CaCI, respectively. The

rnelting temperatures of the renaining five inclusions could not be recorded.

Figure 22, histograrn A-495-IT2A,indicates the melting points of ice, clathrates

and salt hydrate. The presence of srnall amounts of cubic halides in only one

inclusion and the low nelting tenperatures of ice indicates that the fluids nust

have been essentially CaCIr-rich brines confirming the observation of CaCIr-

hydrates. Partial freezing phenomena are in agreement with highly saline brines

postulated by the melting points of ice (Roedder, 1963) and salt hydrates. High

rnelting temperatures for gas-clathrates indicates the presence of CHO in addition

to C0, (Hollister and Burruss, L976).

When the sample was frozen for a second tine after homogenization,

the inclusions presented a different behaviour. In particular, neither partial

freezing nor the nucleation of the two isotropic solid phases was observed. These

differences may have been either a result of netastability or the consequence of

unnoticed changes (leakage?) in the relative compositions of fluids during the

heating process.

Homogenization experiments took into consideration only liquid

and vapour phases because of the inconsistent presence of dawsonite (?) and a

dark arnorphous mineral, which were probably not true daughter ninerals but co-

precipitated solid phases. Heating of these inclusions for seven hours at +15OoC
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followed by ten hours at +200oC did not show any perceptible reduction of the

above-mentioned minerals.

The honogenization temperatures ranged from 69.soc to 130.5oC

(Figure 23, histogram A-495-I72A). The morphology of inclusions seems to rule

out disruption of fluid inclusion content after entrapment which therefore

cannot be used as an explanation for this wide range of Tn. These inclusions

probably indicate temperature changes during the forrnation of qua'rtz crystals.

c) Quartz crystal A-495-L72P (1. 0x1.Omn)

Description of inclusions

This crystal contained seven large inclusions (10u to 120u)

among many snall ones. Of these seven inclusions three contained only one

liquid phase. The other four inclusions had additional phases. Their des-

criptions are the following:

Inc lusion
No.

Approximate
shape

No. of
phases

Size
(u) Description of phases

21 40 squale

55 triangular 3

120 elongated

irregular

55 inL

liquid + isotropic cubic crystal
(2 vo7.% of the inclusion).

liquid + vapour (5-10 vol.%) +

orange platy mineral.

liquid + fibrous solid phase

(dawsonite?)

liquid + vapour (2-5 vol-.%) +

hexagonal platy mineral.

2

2

3

3

4

Table I: Description of four inclusions fron sample A-495-1728.

Microthermometry

All inclusions showed a very strong resistance to freezing.

After repeatedly cooling down to -175oC and warning up to -75oC (freezing I,

Figure 24), only inclusion Nos. 1 and 2 showed partial freezing, a behaviour

similar to some inclusions in crystal A-495 -172A. At -100oC the solid had

attained a rounded shape (ice rafts), strong relief (n > liquid), and was

isotropic. Lowering of tenperature to -178oC showed no increase in this solid
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phase, which metted at -46oC (inclusion No. 1) and -46.1oC (inclusion No. 2).

Although melting at approximately the same temperature, the two inclusions

differed in behaviour during the melting stage. In inclusion No. I, the last

three tiny crystals rnelted very rapidly (sinilar to the nelting of solid C0r)

and at the same time a gas-bubble nucleated, as though hle were dealing with a

case of incongruent melting. At -t0oc the bubble disappeared leaving the

original liquid and the cubic crystal. This cubic crystal rernained unchanged

during the whole freezing test.

In inclusion No. 2 the main vapour phase was obscured by the

ice. Melting occurred more slowly like the nelting of ice. At room temperature

the bubble had become much larger, indicating leakage and partial loss of liquid

during the freezing experinent. Inclusion No. 3, and a few other single-phase

inclusions containing a liquid-phase only, showed partial loss of liquid through

fractures when the temperature reached -55oC, although they did not appear to be

frozen. Inclusion No. 4 did not freeze.

As nentioned above, inclusion Nos. 2 and 3 had leaked during the

first freezing episode (freezing I). Others contained only a liquid-phase.

Therefore, these weïe unsuitable for hornogenization tests. In the renaining two

inclusions, the cubic crystal of inclusion No. 1 dissolved rapidly and dis-

appeared at +89.2oC (heating 1, Figure 24); the fluid phases of inclusion No. 4

homogenized into liquid-phase at +94.OoC, but the orange coloured platy daughter

mineral did not change. Upon cooling down to roorn ternperature, inclusion No. 1

forned (at arounð, +ZZoC) many granular, orange-coloured daughter minerals,

instead of re-nucleating the cubic crystal. The colours were similar to the

hexagonal plate present in inclusion No. 4.

After five nonths, inclusion Nos. 1 and 4 stil1 exhibited exactly

the same phases. In order to understand this behaviour, the crystal was frozen

again (freezing II, Figure 24). The tenperature was lowered very slowly down

to -145oC but no cubic crystal ïeappeared in inclusion No. 1. Instead, a bubble

of 1 to 2 vol.% suddenly appeared at around -BOoC. The liquid-phase did not

freeze at all. Upon warning the newly forned gas-phase disappeared at +46.7oC
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(heating II). A repetition of the freezing test (freezing III) demonstrated

the consistency of this behaviour of inclusion No. 1. Later, before a new

attempt to dissolve the orange nineral was made, the quartz ctystal was re-

exanined. Surprisingly, inclusion No. I had fonned a very large bubble, indi-

cating leakage. When left at +150oC for 60 hours, no change hlas noticed in

the orange minerals.

The behaviour of inclusion No. 1 is illustrated in Figure 24.

Discussion and conclusions

The behaviour of inclusion No. 1 during the nicrothermornetry is

not ful1y understood, yet the partial fteezing during the first freezing episode

and the presence of a daughter nineral indicate a saturated brine. The rapid

incongruent melting behaviour seems to point to a gas clathrate. The inclusion

possibly contains a concentrated brine and some dissolved gas in the fluid.

The cubic crystal is probably KCl because:

1) it did not form hydrates on freezing (Roedder, 1963) and

2) it showed a higher rate of solubility than NaCl (Figure 9).

The change in behaviour of inclusion No. 1 after reaching the

honogenization temperature was probably the result of a slight leakage of

fluids causing irreversible pH or Eh changes. The salinity of the fluid,

according to T", would be 35 wt.% of KCI [Figure 9). But its resistance to

freezing seems to indicate the presence of Ca** ions in the solution. The

pïesence of a KCl daughter nineral at the beginning rnay be explained by the

sinilar behaviour of the systen CaClr-KCl-Hr0 to the known system CaClr-NaCl-

HrO which requires less than 3 wt.% NaCl in a CaClr-rích brine (CaCL, > 50 wt.%)

to becorne satured with respect to NaCl instead of CaCl, (Figures 10 and 11).

Certainly this is at least the case for the tenperature range of 0o-20oC (see

Linke, 1965, Vol. 1, p.575). The salinity may therefore be presented again as

the equivalent of CaCI, in wt.%.

The T, of inclusion No. 2 indicates a salinity of 29.5 wt.%

CaCI, equivalent. The stubborn resistance of fairly large inclusion No. 4 also

indicates a veïy saline fluid. A TU of 94oC indicates the nininum ternperature
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of the formation of the inclusion. The orange, hexagonal mineral is probably

a flake of henatite or goethite, and possibly the product of oxidation of a

ferrous-chloride-rich solution, which also explains the new fornation of a

sinilar product in inclusion No. 1.

For the purpose of cornparison with values found in other

crystals, the nelting and honogenization temperatures of this quart.z crystal

are presented in Figures 22 and 23, histograms A-495-7728.

d) Quartz crystal A-495-I72D
(*)

Descri ion of inclusions

Fluid inclusions from this quartz crystal could be separated

into two groups according to their síze and location in the crystal: one group

of larger inclusions (5 to 25u) appeared markedly irregular in shape with

numeïous anastomizing extrenities, clearly suggesting a process of ?rnecking

down". This process must have occurred at a very low temperature because

almost all these inclusions contained only a liquid-phase. They cannot be

related to any stage of evolution of the quartz crystal, with two exceptions.

These two inclusions were situated in the innermost part of the crystal, and

were apparently older than the inclusion of the second gloup. The inclusions

in this second group were smaller (.1U) and were related to a zone of growth

as in Figure 21, No. 4. These tiny inclusions were rounded and only one

presented two phases (liquid + vapour). They were certainly primary inclusions.

MicrothermometrY

During the freezing test the liquid in inclusions of the first

group started to freeze at -52oC and at -75oC all inclusions were frozen.

Excluding the two inclusions in the core of the crystal (oldest inclusions)

the last nelting temperatures of the ice ranges between -90 and -56.8oC with

four distinct frequency maxima (Figure 22, A-495-L72D). The inclusions corres-

ponding with each frequency maximum are spatially associated. This may indi-

cate that each of the groups ïepïesents a distinct fluid trapped at different

(*)
Numbers do not follow in alphabetical order.
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tilne intervals. This was undoubtedly the case for the two oldest inclusions

in which the last nelting temperature of ice is -5.4oC. The absence of daughter

halides (NaCl) in inclusions with the lowest nelting points seems to indicate

the presence of concentrated CaCI, brines. The corresponding equivalent

values of CaCI, for each group is:

- 5.OoC (oldest inclusions) 9.0o wt.eo CaCl, equivalent

- 9.0o to - 9.5oC 13.50 wt.% caCL, equivalent

-15.10 to -19.5oc 18.50 to 2L.0o wt .eo cacr, equivalent

-25.20 to -27.Soc 23.50 to 24.50 wt.% cacl, equivalent

-35.20 to -36.8oc 27.00 to 27.50 wt ,% cacr, equivalent

The results indicate an increase in salinity from the tine of formation of the

earliest inclusions to those of the tirne of formation of later inclusions.

This could have been the result of mixing of fluids.

The hornogenization tenperatures have not been determined as

the inclusions had no vapour phase, and even freezing did not nucleate a

vapour phase.

In the second group, freezing could not be observed because

of the small size of the inclusions. The only two-phase (liquid + vapour)

inclusion in this group honogenized at +84.8oC. Although the result of a

single deternination, this ternperature is significant because this inclusion

is of primary origin and, therefore, presents a minimum temperature of fornation

of quattz-crystal at that particular stage. The absence of vapour-phase in rnuch

larger inclusions of the first group is an indication that those inclusions were

probably forned at a ternperature below +84.8oC.

e) Quartz crystal A-495-I72F

Descri tion of inclusions

This crystal presented nurnerous inclusions in a prolific con-

bination of different phases, sizes and shapes. The inclusions could present:

- one-phase : liquid only;

- two-phases : liquid + vapour or liquid + solid;

- three-phases: liquid + vapour + solid or liquid + liquid + vapour:

- multiphase : liquid + thro solids+vapour or two liquids + v¿peur+so1id.
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In sorne inclusions a change occurred in the number of phases after the

freezing or heating tests.

The solid phases included: 1) a cubic isotropic crystal -

presunably NaCl; 2) less frequently a birefringent, fibrous mineral and

S) an arnorphous, isotropic, dark nineral of undetermined nature (only present

in a few inclusions).

The nain liquid phase is considered to be a concentrated

brine: saturation (cubic salts) and extremely 1ow (last) freezing temperatures

(see nicrothermornetry) nakes this c1ear. A second liquid-phase seems to be

present occasionally around some vapour bubbles, but the slnallness of the

bubbles rnakes this difficult to ascertain. This vapour-phase is approxinately

¡,2 vol.%. The suitable inclusions range in size from 10u to 135u but the

majority are between 20p to 40u. The inclusion shape is highly variable:

from rounded to very irregular, elongated forms. A rrnecking downr? process

is evident in sorne inclusions. Many inclusions are situated in planes para1lel

to the zones of growth of the crystal. This could be considered to be an indi-

cation for primary genesis.

Microthermornetry

The inclusions proved difficult to freeze (see sample

A-495- I72B). The ternperature had to be varied repeatedly between -175oC and

-100oC. After being left at tul0ooc for 30 minutes three different stages of

freezing had occurred:

inclusions with completely frozen brines which, in some

cases, were yellowish in colour;

inclusions with partial freezing resulted into a solid-phase

which featured large plates of rounded to elongated shape.

These solids are isotropic with higher relief (index of

refraction) than that of the renaining liquid;

inclusions that had resisted freezing.

The unusual characteristic of these frozen products is the

extremely low (last) melting temperatures. The highest tenperature recorded
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was -25.soc in one inclusion only (Figure 22, A.495-L72F). In five inclusions

the last nelting point was between -43.0o and -48.OoC and in three inclusions

between -57.2oC and -61.OoC.

A temperature of -61oC is below the eutectic of any experi-

mentally known salt-water systens, but could be the result of a nixture of

salts such as Caö,r, NaCl, KCl , FeCI, lvlgCl, and AlClr.

A sinilar behaviour was demonstlated by the following inclusion

(Figure 25), whose phase relations are ttspical for inclusions with low freezing

temperatures. This inclusion had three phases: liquid, vapour and a tiny speck

of a birefringent mineral (dawsonite oï any micaceous rnineral?) (Figure 25a).

During the first freezing test a hydrate was left after all ice

had melted (temperature not recorded). This feature is not unique but has also

been in other inclusions with very low last nelting tenperature (-50.SoC).

After slow warming the presumed hydrate did not melt before OoC, indicating

that it could not have been NaC1.2H2O. Further warming produced at +45oC, a

phase change into a strongly birefringent and green-coloured solid (Figure 25b).

With continuous heating this solid finally dissolved at 103oC. Data from Linke

(1965) indicate ¿þ¿t +45.loc is the tenpeïature at which CaClr.4H2O changes

into CaCl 2.2H20 in the presence of a saturated solution.

The persistence of the hydrate up to 105oC is probably a

metastable event, as the salinity corresponding with this temperature

(62.5e" CaCl2) would have required the whole inclusion to consist of CaCl2'6H20

at -61oC (see Figure I2). The netastable persistence of CaCIr.2H2O is probably

the result of a fluid composition close to the eutectic of water-CaCl, and

other halides. The presumed netastability was supported by a second freezing

test in which no netastable phases l{ere observed.

The salinity of a fluid conposition close to the eutectic

water-CaCl, is nevertheless the highest concentration of CaCI, ever recorded

(30.5v" CaCI2). Obviously, the result of this single inclusion cannot be

accepted as being representative for fluid compositions during the crystalli-

zatíon of this quartz. However, the results fron other inclusions undoubtedty
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indicate the presence of extremely concentrated brines (Figure 22, A,-495-772F).

The association of such solutions with uranium deposits is unknown to date.

This high salinity inclusion honogenized into a liquid-phase

at +119oC, except for the tiny birefringent, fibrous solid which remained

unaffected. Cooling to room temperature did not nucleate any other solid-

phase.

Duríng the second freezing test the tenperature was brought

down to -179oC. Upon warming up to -155oC the liquid started to forn dendritic

crystals which grew slowly at the expense of the liquid and expanded over the

whole inclusion (with the exception of the vapour-phase) in a few minutes. At

-75o the solids recrystallized into larger rounded ice rafts and one square-

shaped birefringent crystal (Figure 25c).

Both solid phases nelted at -59oC. This is most 1ike1y the

true eutectic temperature of the system, at which conposition the probability

increases that hydrates are formed, which persist netastably beyond the minimun

melting tenperature.

Apart fron these fluid inclusions, another seven inclusions

contained cubic daughter minerals which occupy less than 5 vo1.eo of inclusion.

Upon free zing, all inclusions forrned granular hydrates which nelted near OoC,

pointing to hydrates of NaCl. The 1ow last nelting tenperatures of the ice-

phase (-44.5o to -50.soc) indicate a CaClr-rich solution.

The hornogenization temperatures of these inclusions range be-

tween +95.50 er¡¡i +I42oC, with values clustered into five groups: +93.SoC, +1150

to 120oC, and +1340 to +I42oC [Figure 23, Ã-4g5-I72F). These clusters may be

an indication of a ternperature sequence although the possibility of later dis-

ruption cannot be excluded.

f) Crushing tests

Several quartz grains were crushed while immersed either in

anhydrous glycerine or in barium hydroxide solution. The rnajor limitation of

the test was the difficulty in finding quartz gtains with a sufficiently large

number of inclusions. As might be expected, grains with few inclusions did
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not release any noticeable gas. Grains with some inclusions sinilar to those

prevíously described released very few gas bubbles, which forrned a BaC}y',;,,

precipitate in barium hydroxide solution.

s) Scanning electron microscoPY

Ihe sEM search for daughter minerals and evaporation residue

on freshly broken surfaces was not always successful, due to the difficulty

of sample preparation. It is difficult to break smal1 (lmn) quattz crystals

exactly across an area containing a cluster of inclusions. Although the micro-

thermometry strongly suggested the presence of Ca** in fluids, the SEM did not

identify any CaCIr.tyst"t, as was the case in other sanples. The presence of

Ca** ions was only found on the surface of micaceous minerals from Plate VIII,

photo 1.

The nost conmon rninerals found in inclusion cavities were

nicaceous minerals which, according to the X-ray energy dispersi're analysis,

were probably sericites and chlorites (Plate VIII, photos I and 2). NaCl was

the nost conmon daughter mineral (Plate VIII, photo 3), whicir confirms the

observation of NaCl daughters in inclusions from sarnple 
^-495-172F. 

The

fibrous mineral found in sarnple A-495-I72F, shown in Plate V, photo 1, could

possibly be a hydrated calcium silicate daughter mineral. Apart from these

minerals, the elements: K, Fe, Ni and Cl have been detected within the cavities

as coatings of micaceous minerals, pointing to the presence of a1ka1i and netal

chlorides.

h) General conclusions for sanple 
^-495-772

- The study of fluid inclusions from four individual crystals

from vein quartz indicates that the inclusions contained a variety of conpo-

sitions. These dif,ferences are well charaeterized when comparison is made

between inclusions from crystal A-495-172D and inclusions from the other three

(A-495-172A, 
^-495-1728 

and A-495-I72F). The large sizes of inclusions in

crystals A-495-172A and B permitted a detailed observation of the unusual phase

changes during microthermometry, of which the observation of CaCIr-hydrates and

their phase changes has been the rnost significant one '
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- The freezing test indicates that fluids from inclusions in

crystal A-495-172D have lower salinity than the other three samples. Fluids

from inclusions of these three sarnples are extremely resistant to freezing and

nany of them only obtained partial freezing. In general, they have a last

melting tempelature of less than -40o (i.e. salinity >28.3 wt.% CaCI, equi-

valent), whereas inclusions in A-495-I72D have a melting temperature above

-40oc (Figute 22).

A-495- 172D ,

formation.

- The T, determination also indicates that within the crystal

the inclusions have diffeïent salinities which vary with time of

- These rapid changes in solution chemistry within a small

vein quartz sample aïe most readily explained by the mixing of hypersaline

brines with more dilute solutions during the crystallization of the host.

The association of pitchblende with this qúartz vein inplies sinilar changes

in condition during precipitation of pitchblende.

- The T, presented values from <70oC to 140oC. The occurrence

of inclusions of totally different T"'s (A-495-172D and 
^-495-172F) 

within one

sna11 sample also supports the hypothesis of the mixing of fluids of different

origin and tenperature.

- The SEM confirned the presence of NaCl and chlorides of K,

Ca, and possibly Fe. The occurrence of sericite and chlorite in cavities in

this vein quartz is highly significant with respect to the genesis of these

sheet silicates, which are so conmon in the ore alteration zones which accom-

pany the uranium ores of the Pine Creek Geosyncline uranium deposits.

- The crushing test indicated sma11 amounts of C0, in inclu-

sions, but the test cannot be considered as conclusive because of sna11 sample

size.

Sample A-495-168

(D.H.Na77; 46.80m)

Description of inclusions

This sanple is similar to A-495-172 but the host rock is brecciated,

forning snal1 cavities where idionorphic quartz have grown. 0n1y a few of
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these crystals are suitably transparent. Inclusions situated in the core of

the crystals were of irregular shape containing a liquid-phase only and measur-

ing around 10u. Few of these inclusions contain unidentified solid phases such

as an orange-coloured platy mineral, a dark amorphous substance and a rectangu-

lar mineral.

A series of inclusions rnarking growth zones of the quartz host have

a highly variable liquid to vapour ratio: from pure liquid to pure vapour. Two

broad categories can be recognízedz (Figure 26; Plate II, photos 1 and 2):

Type (a) (liquid-rich inclusions): inclusions with vapour-phase

of less than ru20 vol.9o; and

Type (b) (vapour-rich inclusions): inclusions with a vapour-phase

of more than 'ì,20 vol .9o.

Their average size is 3¡.r, although some large ones nay reach 7p.

The sanple contains pitchblende rnineralization. Enulsion autoradiography

showed o-track sources in the central area of the quartz crystal, indicating

that uraniferous solid inclusions are coeval with the formation of the present

fluid inclusions (P1ate II, photos 5 and 4).

Microthermometry

The freezing test indicated rnelting temperatures ranging from

-110 to -33.soc for the liquid-rich inclusions, while the gas-rich inclusion

indicated have the last íce disappear at -20.2oC.

Partial freezing could be observed in one inclusion from the 1ow

rnelting temperature cluster. Other inclusions frorn this cluster did not freeze.

The recorded range of ternperature indicates salinity of 15.5 wt.% to 27.0 wt.eo

CaCI, (equivalent) (Figure 27 , TF).

During the freezing test three inclusions nucleated a vapour phase

which was not present before. 0n heating these bubbles disappeared between

95.50 and 108oC (Figure 27, TH). This range of temperatuïe could be significant

with regard to the ternperature of formation of the host.

Crushing test

Quartz grains with Type (b) inclusions always presented a rrvercy

strongrrrelease of gas. A few of the gas bubbles dissolved in Ba(0H), solution,
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forming a BaCO, precipitate, while the najority dissolved only very slowly.

Some bubbles showed a partial reaction, i.e., the bubble shrank only parti-a1l-y

upon reaction with Ba(0H), and remained stable thereafter.

Conclusions for sample A-495-168

- The low nelting ternperatures of some frozen products, pattial

freezing, and the resistance to freezing clearly indicate the presence of highly

saline brines (presumably Ca and alkali chlorides).

- The variation of salinity within one srna11 crystal seems to

indicate the nixing of different fluids.

- The mixing could also explain the formation of ty¡res (a) and (b)

inclusions through the exsolution of gas, at the stage that a 1ow salinity COr-

rich fluids mixes with a concentrated brine.

- The 1ow meltíng tenperature of the gas-rich inclusions (-22.ZoC)

excludes the possibility of boiling as the cause of variable liquid-vapour

ratios. A vapour-rich phase when cooled could not have resulted into a saline

brine because of the very linited salinity of water vapour even at high ten-

peratures [sourirajan and Kennedy, 1962). Moreover the high overall salinity

and the generally low homogenization tenperatures exclude boiling in the present

case. The most likely explanation for the varying liquid/vapour ratio is the

nixing of a saline brine with a nore dilute C}r-rich solution which lost its

capacíty to carry C0, in solution on contact with the brine'

- The crushing test seems to point to a gas composition sinilar to

that of sample 
^-495-L76 

(see in later description): CHO-rich + C0, gas phase.

- The homogenization temperature of inclusions, the content of whicl

was probably not the result of mixing, points to deposition of pitchblende at

around 10OoC oï even lower, which conclusion is in agreement with the range of

temperatures found in sanple A-495-I72,
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Sample A-49!:LZ1

(D.H.Na77 i 56.70m)

Description of inclusions

In this sanple the late-stage idiomorphic quartz contains a larger

nurnber of inclusions. They are nearly all of one-phase (liquid) type with nany

of thern situated along zones of growth. Few inclusions were rich in vapour.

The average size of these inclusions is 15u

The early-stage quartz is generally rnilky and too fractured to con-

tain inclusions suitable for study. However, in a few sna11 vugs completely

fil1ed with quartz crystals, some grains of early-stage material could be

examined. The inclusions contained two-phase (liquid + vapour) type inclusions,

with some evidence of "necking down". The average size of these inclusions

was 10-15p with a vapour bubble of 1-5 vol.eo.

MicrotherrnometTy

One cluster of one-phase inclusions fron late-stage quartz was

immersed in liquid nitrogen in an attempt to nucleate a gas-phase. But the

test did not show any change in appearance of inclusions. This could be an

indication that these inclusions weïe formed at 1ow temperatures (<70oC).

A cluster of two-phase inclusions from the early-stage quartz

presented T, ranging fron 1200 to 200oC. Five inclusions out of 40 did not

hornogenize below 22OoC. 'rNecking downil could be partially responsible for this

large range of Tn. Although a statistically significant number of measure-

ments could not be made, a maxirnum at 140oC is shown in Figure 27. It is

interesting to notice that on cooling to room tenperature, eight inclusions

did not re-nucleate a vapour-phase. This points to the possibility of meta-

stable conditions for many liquid or liquid-vapour inclusions. One of the

inclusions that did not re-nucleate a vapour phase, homogenized ea'r7ier at a

ternperature of rul9OoC. With such an extensive netastability, one wonders how

many one-phase inclusions from late-stage quartz were in fact inclusions with

a rtstretchedtt liquid at room temperature having actual entrapment temperatures

between 120 anð.200oC. However, the homogeneity of the liquid conposition of
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the one phase inclusions and the persistent absence of any nucleation of a

vapour-phase - even after immersion in liquid nitrogen - seems to rule out

this possibility. It is more likely that differences in temperature of

fornation between inclusions of the two quartz stages are the result of

different entrapment tempeïatures as will be pointed out in reference to

sanples A-495-174 and A-495-176.

Sanple 
^-495-762

(D.H.Na72; 29.6n)

Description of inclusions

This henatite-stained quartz-chloritic rock was collected at

the lower linit of the rnain orebody. It is one of the rare sarnples available

from the ore-zone which contains suitable fluid inclusions.

The pitchblende was contemporaneous with hydrothermally-formed

quattz and chlorite (Plate I, photo 1). Black rninerals - probably pitchblende -

were pïesent as solid inclusions (Plate I, photo 2) . The quartz contained

numerous chlorite inclusions and fluid inclusions, giving the host a clouded

aspect. The inclusions could be separated into two types: (a) liquid-rich;

(Plate I, photo 5) and (b) vapour-rich; (Plate I, photo 4). Anong type (b)

inclusions only one showed a second liquid-phase. A few type (a) inclusions

contain only a liquicl phase,.and daughter minerals are rare. In this group

there was one exceptionally Large inclusion (150u) with polyhedral morphology

(Plate I, photo 3). The average size of the inclusions was between 10 to 15u.

MicrothermometTY

Freezing indicated last nelting tenperatures ranging frorn very 1ow

salinities for the rnajority of inclusions (TF = -0.9oC to -0.SoC) - including

the large one GF = -3.8oC) - to a few high salinitie, [Tf = -30.5oC to -13.5oC)

(Figure 28, Tp).

Two inclusions formed clathrates of C0, + CHO (?), which melted

between -31.50 and -28.soc.

As C0, .S 3/+ HrO and CH4.5 3/+ urO forrn isornorphic solid solutions

[Poty and Stalder, 1970), we are probably dealing with a nixed hydrate rnelting
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at a pressure of around I0 kg/cn2. These pressures are in rnarked contïast to

rnelting temperatures of gas-clathrates recorded in literature (op. cit.) where

pressuïes of around 150 kg/cn2 huu" been postulated with corresponding melting

temperatures ranging between +15 and +20oC.

Homogenization temperatures are presented in Figure 28. Inclu-

sions with T, above 200oC showed a loss of fluid during the test, presurnably

because of temperatures exceeding the entrapment temperature. The result is

that the number of significant Tn rneasurements is rather small. The large

range of T, distribution is probably due to post-entraprnent phase changes:

diffêrential transfer of liquid and vapour phases.

Crushing test

The crushing test clearly indicated the presence of gas under

pressure. This consisted of C0, and hydrocarbons, as demonstrated by the

reaction of CO, with a Ba(0H), solution and the dissolution of CHO in kerosene.

Scanning electron microscopy

The SEM and EDAX investigation of cavity fillings indicated the

pïesence of chlorides: CaCl, (Plate VI, photo 4), NaCl (Plate VII, photo 1a);

NaCl + KCl(?) (Plate VII, photo 1b); micaceous minerals, probably sericite

(P1ate VII, photos lb and 2), and clay-minerals of the kaolinitic group

[Plate VI, photos 1, 2 and 3); kaolinite was very conmon and sericite was also

frequent. Chlorides were less frequent, because the number of inclusions con-

taining brines of high salinity was probably sna11. The micaceous minerals

rnay have been trapped as a solid phase during the crystaTlization of quartz,

or possibly deposited as a daughter mineral, fron the less saline brines, in

the same way in which chlorides forn daughter minerals in concentrated brines.

The identification of kaolinite was based on the platy rnorphology

of the crystal, its hexagonal outlines and perfect basal cleavage: all criteria

which identify the mineral as a sheet silicate [P1ate VI, photo 2) . The EDAX

analysis indicated only silica and alurniniun, which seems to suggest kaolinite.

Sericite plates have a distinct K-peak. The instruments 1ow sensitivity to

sodiurn irnplies that the presence of alka1i-deficient i11ite cannot be conpletely
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Tuled out.

Conclusions for sanple A.-495-162

- Although few fluid inclusions indicated high salinity, the vast

majority (24 incLusions) pointed to a solution of constant 0.4 wt.% NaCl. This

is the lowest value of all sanples considered in this study and strongly

supports the hypothesis of the mixing of solutions of grossly different salini-

ties.

- The frequency of kaolinite daughter minerals is highly relevant

because of the distinct retrograde rnetamorphic aureole around the Nabarlek and

Jabiluka deposits (Binns et a1. 1979). The observation of kaolinite and other

sheet silicates in fluid inclusions, places the predominance of chlorite-

sericite-clay mineral alteration in uraniferous rocks into direct relation with

the low temperature brine solutions. In other words it would appear that

hydration of country-rock rninerals and U-nineralization are coeval.

Pitchblende samPles

Introduction

Inclusions in pitchblende obviously cannot be studied by ordinary

nicroscopy. In an attenpt to obtain at least sorne information frorn inclusions

in pitchblende, three sanples were selected and examined with SEM/EDAX tech-

niques and crushing stage (samples A-495-110, A-495-116, and A-495-201).

Bonev (1977), demonstrated the feasibility of an SEM study of galena. Freshly

broken surfaces of pitchblende were studied for solid inclusions, daughter

rninerals and residues of evaporation. Both daughter minerals and evaporation

residues could give information on the conposition of fluids involved in pitch-

blende formation. The crushing test supplies the same kind of information

obtained for transparent minerals. The only conplication is the opacity of

the mineral. In the event of I'weakrr gas release the bubbles would remain

obscured behind mineral fragrnents.

Scanning electron microscopY

Apart fron the presence of inclusions of galena [probably of

radiogenic origin) and nicaceous minerals (identified as chlorite), the
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minerals most frequently found in pitchblende inclusion cavities were calcite

and dolomite (Plate XV, photos 1 and 2). The calcite from sample A-495-110

may be the product of a later event coeval with the introduction of fibrous

calcite veinlets cutting across the pitchblende. Furthermore, there is the

possibility of gypsun as a solid inclusion (P1ate VI, photo 5)-

Although 8 SEM-samples of pitchblende have been studied, only

the presence of Ca** could be established. The presence of numerous ernpty

cavities without a fringe of evaporation products points to dilute brines in

the inclusions.

Crushing test

The crushing of pitchblende grains always presented the strongest

release of gas in minerals from the Nabarlek uranium deposit, indicating gases

under pressure. Many gas bubbles precipitated BaC0, with a Ba(0H), solution

pointing to the presence of C0r. Alnost all bubbles dissolved fairly rapidly

in kerosene. The rate of solubility varied. Figure 29 shows some of these

different rates of solubility. Curves b, c, and d have different patterns

which indicate bubbles with different gas composition. For example, two bubbles

with the same diameter of 3.5 units ['u7Ou and a volume of n'1 .796 x to-4 mm31

presented totally different rates of dissolution: one bubble dissolved at half

the rate of the other. The bubble with the higher rate of dissolution clearly

indicated a ïate change during the first 30 seconds, pointing to a mixture of

two gases of different solubilities. A third bubble with 5 units ('t,100u or a

volume N5.235 * 10-4r*5 which is nearly 3 tines the volume of the previous two)

presented a rate of dissolution different fron them both. These different so1Èr-

bilities point to the existence of at least three different gas compositions.

Apart from hydrocarbons and C0r, these gases probably contain heliun a1so, as

a product of uranium decay.

Pitchblende impregnated by porous nica-chlorite aggregates nay

contain microvoids fi11ed with air. In order to settle this question the solu-

bility of air bubbles in kerosene was measured (Figure 29, curve a). These

tests pointed to a complete insolubility of the air for at least the tirne
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period covered by the experiment. The initial increase in the size of the

air-bubble was the result of expansion due to heat from microscope 1ight.

In conclusion, it seems certain that the pitchblende contained

at least carbon dioxide, hydrocarbons and heliun under high pressure.

II.2.2 Non-uraniferous s 1es

Quartz was also the

non-uraniferous sanples. The

II.2.2.LI - sample A-495-I76

rr.2.2.t.2 - ,r A-495-r7 4

rr.2.2.I.3 - '' A-495-178

rr.2.2.I.4 - '' A-495-179

II.2.2.2 - sanple A-495-157

II.2.2.3.I - sanple A-495-115

rr.2.2.3.2 - n A-495-156

II.2.2.4.I - sample A-495-144

rr.2.2.4.2 - 'ì A-495-191

II 2.2.5.I - sample A-495-186

II.2.2.6.I - sample 
^-495-144.

rr.2.2.6.2 - ll A-495-220

II.2.2.I.I Sarnple A-495-176

main rnineral for the fluid inclusion study of

selected specimens are (Figure 7):

fron drill-hole Na77

(dri11-hole Na55) which is a vein-quartz
in altered dolerite.

(dri11-ho1e Na1) and

(dri11-ho1e Na55) from areas where strong

hydrothermal action is located just below

the nain orebody.

(dri1l-hole Na23) and

(dril1-hole Na83) which contain alteration
products and are situated inside and at the

bottom of the dolerite si11.

(dril1-hole Na83) consisting of hydrothermal

qvartz collected between the dolerite si11

and the granitic body.

0nly two calcites from non-uraniferous host

rocks were available (dri11-hole Na23) and

(dri11-ho1e Na176).

(D . H. Na77 ; 67 . 35n)

a) fntroduction

This sample is a non-mineralized quartz-chlorite schist

containing the only large quattz-vug found in dri11-cores fron Nabarlek. The

vug contains good material for fluid inclusion studies. As rnentioned pre-

viously, the size of the present sample nade it possible to distinguish between
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idiomorphic quartz (1ate-stage) and non-idionorphic quartz formed at an

earlier-stage (Plate V, photo 3). Therefore a careful study of several clusters

of fluid inclusions from both stages of quartz (Plate V, photo 4) could be

carried out. It was not possible to differentiate between the fluid inclusions

from the two stages purely by inclusion morphology. The early-stage qtartz

is generally milky and fractured (Plate V, photo 4). As a result, it does not

contain very large inclusions, but only material between 10 and 15 microns.

The selection of the rnaterial produced two idiomorphic quartz

crystals of the late-stage and four groups of inclusions of the early-stage in

xenornorphic quattz. Each of the hosts was studied individually by nicro-

thermometry. In general, the inclusions contain two phases (liquid + vapour)

in variable ratios which have been classified into tt^Io types: (a), liquid-rich

(plate IV, photo 3) and (b) vapour-rich as established in sample A-495-168

(Plate II, photo 2).

With the exception of one sample, nearly all nicrothermometric

studies were based on type (a) inclusions. Type (b) inclusions were not

suitable because:

- Inclusions with very large bubbles are, in general, very dark'

The liquid-phase consists of a thin lining of the cavity on1y,

while the bubble obscures any phase changes of the liquid.

- Liquid/gas ratios are highly variable. In consequence, the

T, will also vary, does not indicate nor bear any resemblance

to inhomogeneous entrapment temperatures of the host (e.g.

A-49s-t76-E).

- As the fornation of substantial amounts of clathrates increases

the salinity of the renaining solutions, with the exception of

saturated liquids, the deterrnination of actual salinities is not

possible by non-destructive means.
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b) Early-stage quattz

b.1 Qua-rtz A-495-176-A

Description of inclusions

In a cluster of more than 50 inclusions, the type (a)

inclusions presented a vapour-phase varying between 1 and 5 vo1.%, whereas the

type (b) normally had a vapouï-phase exceeding 40eo. Liquid-rich inclusions

ranged fron 1 to 30u. The larger ones were more irregular in shape. Vapour-

rich inclusions occurred in rows probably indicating a secondary origin. These

were not studied.

MicrothernometTy

The inclusions appeared to be extremely resistant to

freezing. After cooling several tirnes to -175oC, only one cluster of six

type (a) inclusions r^rere frozen. Five of them had a last melting temperature

of about -28oC and one at -24oC (Figure 30, A-495-176-A). These temperatures

indicate a salinity of 26 to 29.5 wt.% CaCl, equivalent. The reason for their

resistance to freezing is not obvious, but the srna11 size of inclusions, their

high salinity and lack of nucleating agents could have played a role. The

heating experirnent indicated a wide range of Tn, with a distinct frequency

rnaximun between 1500 and 160oC (Figure 31, A-495-1764). The wide range of Tn

could have been a consequence of post-entrapment changes.

b.2 Quartz A-495-176-B

Description of inclusions

Essentially, the inclusions u¡ere sinilar to those

described in A-495-176-A. Additional characteristics were:

- both types of inclusions may have contained cubic daughter

minerals;

- some type (b) inclusions (gas-rich) have negative-crystal

shape and seerningly contain only gas;

- post-entÎapment redistribution of inclusion content "necking-

downrr was conspicuous in some large t¡pe (a) inclusions.
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MicrothermometTy

During a stepwise cooling' some inclusions formed a

thin condensed phase around the vapour bubbles ¿¿ +6oC pointing to liquified

gas.

At -60oC many inclusions were frozen, but two larger

ones (l5u), which will be named inclusion (1) and ínclusions (2) , presented

different behaviours. At roorn temperatuïe, inclusion (1) contained a fairly

large gas-phase (n,fO% by volune); whereas inclusion (2) presented a vapour-

phase of 5 vol.% anð. a cubic nineral of similar volume. At -40oC both inclu-

sions started nucleating daughter products (presunably salt hydrates) ' When

kept at -80oC for 30 minutes, these daughter products aggregated into a single-

phase solid. Inclusion (2) resisted conplete freezing (P1ate IV, photo 4).

Upon warming, the solids seemed to undergo a phase change because of the change

in birefringency. Phase changes are unknown for NaC1.2H20. KC1 does not

nornally form hydrated products. Melting of these phases has escaped attention.

It was surprising to note that ice in the saturated brine solution of inclusion

(2) persisted up to -15.4oC, the temperatuïe of which does not correspond to

the eutectic of either KC1-H20 or NaCl-HrO, and is well above any eutectic of

a systen involving CaCIr.

The frequency histogran of two-phase (liquid + vapour)

inclusions is presented in Figure 30, A-495-1768. It points to an average

salinity of 17.5 wt.% CaCl, equivalent. The three inclusions presenting a T,

below -igoc may have originated at a different stage as they form an isolated

cluster. Their temperatures indicate salínities of 26.5 to 28 wt.% CaCl,

equivalent. Freezing of gas-rich inclusions was not observed.

The T, of two phase inclusions is presented in Figure 51,

A-495-1768. Ternperatures ranged fron +I42.5o to +165oC, grouped in two fre-

quency maxima. Inclusion (2) was heated up to +286oC but the daughter mineral

did not dissolve. The high tempeïature at which the last ice melted (=t5'+oC)

seems to suggest a brine saturated with KC1. However, the absence of solubility

of the daughter rnineral clearly indicates the contrary. The only solution to
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this problem is 1) the presence of a substance other than KCl and NaCl, or

2) the coating of a NaCl crystal by an insoluble substance (silicates?). In

either case the daughter mineral is possibly an heterogeneously trapped phase.

The fact that nost of the inclusions presented last melting temperatures around

-15oC, as indicated in Figure 50, A-495-1768, seems to support a non-so1ub1e

accidentally trapped solid.

b.3 Quartz A-495-176C

Description of inclusions

type.

All inclusions except one belong to the liquid-rich

Their main characteristics were:

nuch lower relief than the previous gnoups of inclusions;

the absgnce of daughter minerals or solid phases;

highly irregular shapes: arnoeboid, anastomatic resulting

in "necked downrr inclusions with only a liquid-phase.

Ivf icrothermomet

The melting tenperature of ice (Figure 30, A-495-176C)

indicated an average salinity of 15.5 wt.% CaCI, equivalent, which is the

lowest salinity determined for sanple A-495-176.

The hígh homogenization tenperatures of some inclusions

(tu280oC) is the result of post-entrapment changes in liquid-vapour ratios.

Normal values were in the same TH range as previously studied early-stage

quartz (Figure 51, A-495-I76C).

b.4 Quartz A-495-176D

This piece of quartz was selected from close to the wall-

rock of the vug and is 1ike1y to be quartz of the earliest-stage (P1ate V,

photo 4, point D). Because the aggregate htas highly fractured, only sna11

inclusíons were preserved. The majority of inclusions are of the liquid-rich

type. The heating test indicated a wide range of T, (Figure 32, A-495-\76D),

which could be the consequence of post-entrapment changes resulting in the

formation of inclusions with variable gas/liquid ratio, or alternatively, the

trapping of inclusions at different temperatures. Nottvithstanding the large
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range of TH, the histogram shows frequency maxima at n,160oC and at rul8soc

This interval could be taken as the likely range of temperature at which

this quartz was formed.

c) Late-stage qua'rtz

Fluid inclusions in two idiomorphic quartz crystals were

studied by rnicrothermornetrY.

c.1 Quartz crystal A-495-176E

Description of inclusions

This specimen was selected because it contained a

cluster of type (b) vapour-rich inclusions. 0n1y 3 out of 38 inclusions were

of the liquid-rich-type. This crystal was one of the rare samples with type

(b) inclusions suitable for microthermometry. Most of these type (b) inclu-

sions studied so far, showed a high relief of contrast vapour bubbles which

precluded the observation of two fluid phases inside the bubble. The inclu-

sions of sample A-495-I76E showed elongated to irregular shapes which facili-

tated observation. A few inclusions contained an amorphous solid phase which

could not be identified.

Microthermometry

Freezing of type (b) inclusions

A few inclusions with lower than normal bubble relief

(due to the particular geometïy of the inclusion) showed a second liquid phase

on cooling. At -70oC all inclusions were frozen; the first nelting started at

-66oC; the last melting tenpeïatures of ice are shown in Figure 32, 
^-495-1768.

The corresponding salinities are in the range of 22.0-30.5 wt,eo CaCI, equiva-

lent. The actual salinity nay be slightly lower than these figures because of

the presence of C0, which rnay have formed clathrates, although their presence

could not be ascertained.

Free zing of type (a) inclusions

The nelting temperatures of ice from three type (a)

inclusions were also between -28.2 to -30.soc, the same lange of tenperature

as for t¡re (b) inclusions. This again, is a strong indication against the
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boiling nodel as a possible explanation for the formation of gas-rich inclu-

s1ons.

Heating tests

During the heating test the inclusions behaved as

follows: One type (a) inclusion homogenized into a liquid-phase at +I33.4oC.

Sone type (b) inclusions honogenized only between +5000 and +550oC (Figure 32,

A-495-7768). The najority of type tb) inclusions did not honogenize at all

even at these high ternperatures. Obviously these T, cannot be considered as an

entrapnent temperature of this quartz ctystal because, if the present late-stage

quartz had been forned at such high tenperatures, this certainly should have

shown up in other nineralogical and petrological evidence. The nost obvious

interpretation for these abnormal T" is that the gas bubbles were a hetero-

geneous entTapnent product due to exsolution of gas during the nixing of brines

of different salinities and gas compositions. This interpretation had a1-ready

been proposed for sample A-495-168. Therefore the only homogenization tern-

perature representing homogeneous entrapment is the one fron type (a) inclu-

sion (+155.+oc) .

c.2 Quartz crystal A-495-176F

Description of inclusions

This idionorphic quartz was chosen because its fluid

inclusion content was fairly representative of inclusions connected with the

late-stage quartz of sample 
^-495-176. 

This crystal showed only type (a)

inclusions. With the exception of 3 inclusions which contained a solid phase

(fibrous or amorphous mineral), all inclusions were of the liquid + vapour-phase

type. The shapes of inclusions varied frorn regular (this includes a I'negative'r

crystal) to elongated, and randomly shaped. The average size used for this

study varied between 20 to 30u.

Microthermometry

The frequency histogram of T, of these inclusions is

shown in Figure 32, A,-4g5-176F. The ternperatures range fron +1200 to +155oC

with frequency maxinum of +130oC. This value of 130oC seems to be a recurïent
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temperature, and therefore could reasonably be considered the minimum tem-

perature of formation of the late-stage quartz.

d) Crushing tests of sample 
^-495-176

The crushing test with the Chaix-Meca stage showed a rrvery

strong'r gas release from every quartz grain containing type (b) (gas-rich) in-

clusions. Approximately 20% of the released gases reacted with Ba(0H)Z to form

Ba(C0)r. The remaining 80% dissolved very slowly in Ba(0H), solution. The

opposite occurred in kerosene: the majority of bubbles dissolved very rapidly

while a few did not dissolve at aII. Measurements of the rate of dissolution

in kerosene indicated that a bubble with a diameter of, for instance, 60U

dissolved in less than 15 seconds, whereas another bubble of only 15p was only

partially dissolved after 3 minutes. These differences in gas solubility

support the results of the precipitation reactions with Ba(0H)Z suggesting C0Z

as a minoï component and hydrocarbons (probably methane) as a najor component

of the conbined gas-phase. This result agrees with the relatively minor amount

of liquid CH4-CO2 formed during the freezing test (A-495-1768 and A-495-176F'),

in spite of the evidence of najor amounts of gas released during the crushing

test. Figure 35 shows the curve of solubility in kerosene of five gas-bubbles.

They indicate a fairly homogeneous rnixture with hydrocarbons probably the pre-

dorninant component.

When quartz grains containing rnainly type (a), liquid-rich,

inclusions were crushed, the gas-release was only rtrveakrr torrvery weakrr. The

behaviour of these gas-bubbles in Ba(0H), solution and kerosene was similar.

The conpressibility of gases released from gas-rich inclusions was measured in

the microbarometric stage. Their data are presented in Figure 34. The gases

show high conpressibility up to 20 kg/cn2. Beyond this pressure the rate

changes. At 50 kg/cn2 the compressibility rapidly decreased. Compression up

tto 150 kg/cn' did not produce any evidence of liquid condensation. This is a

further indication of CHO-rich gas-phase in the inclusions, for, if carbon

dioxide had been a major component, it should have condensed as liquid C0, al

pïessures above 80 kg/cnz and 20oC (Figure 16.). The conpression test, although
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carried out below the critical T of C0, (31oC) failed to produce a liqui¿ "gas"

phase.

e) Scanning Electron MicroscoPY

The SEM and the EDAX of the early-stage quaTtz indicated the

presence of chlorides of Ca, Na and K as residues of evaporation. Sericite

and kaolinite (?) (Plate IX, photo 1) were very corrunon and seemed to have been

trapped as extïaneous solid phases. In the late-stage qlartz, similar evapora-

tion residues were found. In addition the following ninerals were identified:

sylvite (Plate X, photo 2), FeSOo hydrate (?) (Plate x, photo 1), and cacO,

(plate XI, photo 1). Minerals like those in Plate IX, photos 2, mineral (b),

and photo 5, and Plate X, photo 5, are not easily identifiable, notwithstanding

chemical information which does not conforrn to a unique mineral conposition.

The inclusion on Plate XI, photo 2, seems to contain dolonites and ankerites.

f) General conclusions for Sarnple 
^-495-776

In this sample, fluid inclusions from two chronologically

different types of quartz (ear1y- and late-stage) have been studied. In both

quartz stages inclusions could be separated into two groups: Type (a) (liquid-

rich) and type (b) (gas-rich) inclusions.

The freezing test of early-stage quaTtz indicated inclusions

with brines of salinities varying fronr 13.5 to 28.0 wt.% CaCI, equivalent. A

difference in salinity found in different clusters of inclusions points to the

mixing of fluids (Figure 30). Some inclusions present stlong rnetastability

(phase retardation) and others partial freezing phenornena. Salinities in late-

stage quartz proved to be within the same range as the early-stage quariuz.

The SEM and EDAX confirmed the presence not only of CaCl, but

of carbonates, FeSOO hydrate, NaCl, KCl, and possibly 41, Mg, and Ba chlorides

as well. Apart fron these salts, sericite, chlorite and kaolinite'occurred in

ftuid inclusion cavities.

The microbaronetric crushing and the crushing under different

liquids pointed to artvery strong'r gas-release frorn type (b) inclusions and a

rrweakrr gas-release fron type (a) inclusions. In both cases the amount of CHO
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seemed to be larger than the COr.

The heating test indicated that TH of type (b) inclusions

were due to inhonogeneous entrapment. The T" from type (a) inclusions indicated

a change of temperature in tine from >150oC of the early-stage qlartz to <130oC

for the late-stage quartz.

II.2.2.I.2 Sample A-495-774

(D.H.Na77; 61.70m)

Description of inclusions

This sample presented mainly two-phase tfpe (a) inclusions similar

to those studied in sample A-495-176. The inclusions are from quattz collected

in snall veins and vugs of a quartz-chlorite breccia. The sample material

could be separated into early- and late-stage (idiomorphic) origin. Inclusions

fron both generation of quartz virere sinilar in appearance. They are fairly

regular in shape (rounded or negative crystals), they rarely contain daughter

minerals, and they average 5 to 8u in size. Two early-stage and one late-stage

quattz were studied.

Microthermornetry

Because of their small size, the homogenization was difficult to

observe in sorne instances. Nevertheless, the histograms of distribution of Tn

show a marked difference in tenperatures between early- and late-stage qvartz.

In the latter, (Figure 55, A-495-174I.),T" values are concentrated between 75.0

and 95.soc. At l2OoC all inclusions had hornogenized into a liquid-phase.

In the early-stage quartz (Figure 35, A-495-174F and A-495-I74C),

the T, values are mainly between 110 and 160oC, similar to other samples pre-

viously mentioned. Because no changes seem to have occurred after entrapnent,

the spread in values may have been the result of different entrapment tem-

peratures, or possibly be due to retardation of phase changes, apparently a

common phenomenon for very small inclusions. Sinilar Tn ranges were observed

in the sanples 
^-495-I72F 

and A-495-176D. The sanple A-495-174C of early

quartz shows a distinct frequency maximum near 130oC, the temperature of which

coincides with that of the late quartz of. A-495-176. However, the difference
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in T" between the two quartz generations within this sample sti1l exists and

points to a decrease in temperature between the time of formation of early-

and late-stage quartz.

II.2.2.I.3 Sample A-495-178

(D.H.Na77 i 104.4m)

Description of inclusions

This sample is from a quartz-chlorite breccia. Because the

early-stage quartz could not be physically separated from the late-stage quartz,

the fluid inclusions study was restricted to the latter. Liquid-vapour inclu-

sions of type (a) were clustered in the central part of the crystal, whereas

pure liquid-fi1led inclusions were generally situated near its perimeter.

There are very few gas-rich inclusions. The average size of inclusions is 10p,

but some are as large as 35-40u. Only a few inclusions presented shapes that

could have been the result of rrnecking downtr.

Microthernometry

At 200oC the rnajority of inclusions had become homogeneous.

Figure 27, A-495-L78, indicates the frequency histogram of Tn of the inclusions.

The diagram shows two maxina: 110oC and 150oC. A Tlt above 140oC might have

been the result of post-entrapment changes. The presence of single-phase inclu-

sions could indicate that the temperature of fornation had dropped to 70oC

towards the end of crystallization. Therefore, the bi-moda1 T, distribution

may also indicate entrapment during a temperature gradient.

II.2.2.I.4 Sanple A-495-179

(D.H.Na77; 11.43m)

Description of inclusions

The fluid inclusions in this quartz differed from previous

samples fron dri1l-hole Na77, because this quartz v¡as probably a product of

metanorphogenic emplacement preceding the formation of hydrothermal quartz.

The inclusions can still be classified into type (a) and type (b),

but their compositions are different fron inclusions studied in the hydrothermal

quartz. Type (a) inclusions (liquid-rich) were variable in shape and size.
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Their average size ranges between 10 and 15U. A few type (a) inclusions

present unusual size and daughter rninerals content (Figure 56). These are very

irregularly shaped and contained a set of at least three (sonetines up to

seven) enclosed rninerals apaït fron the liquid and vapour phases.

The daughter minerals include isotropic minerals (up to three

phases) of NaCl, and/or KC1, and several anisotropic phases, the proper nature

of which has not been established, but will be discussed under SEM studies.

The size of these inclusions was in the order of 50p. Their particular shape,

low frequency and the unusual volume of solid phases could indicate inhono-

geneous entrapment or changes after nucleation of daughter ninerals.

The type (b) inclusions presented the most characteristic

differences from sinilar inclusions in hydrotherrnal quartz. They were nuch

larger in size (20-30u), hrere rnoïe numerous, and always had a C)r liquid-phase

(Figure 36). Entrapped solids were rare and small.

Inclusions with liquid C0, and inclusions with daughter minerals

seerned to be rnutually exclusive. Even in a cluster containing both types of

inclusions, C0r-rich inclusions very seldonly contained daughter rninerals and

vice versa. This feature is normally considered to be an indication of boiling

but could also be due to exsolution.

MicrothernometrY

Cooling produced an increase in C0, liquid-phase in type (b)

inclusions. At -53oC some type (a) inclusions started to freeze and at -100oC

type (b) inclusions were also frozen. Upon warming to just below -55oC, the

solid C0, suddenly melted in all type (b) inclusions, indicating almost pure

C}Z (Figure 37, TF (a)). In type (a) (two phase-liquid + gas) inclusions, the

last ice melted at near -2loc (Figure 37, TF þ)), which indicates a salinity

of 22 wt.% of CaCI, equivalent. The gas-rich inclusions forned clathrates

which melted between +8.4 and +10.goC (Figure 37, TF (c)). The salinity of

the COr-rich inclusions was not determined, because the forrnation of clath-

rates affects the salinity of the remaining solution. The COr-rich phases

homogenized into a gas-phase between 25.7 and 30.goc with a frequency maximum

of 28.soc. This tenperature could indicate C0, pressures between 62 and
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72 kg/cm" at that temperatuïe, or equal pressure but varying amounts of CHO.

The T, histogram shows major frequency of type (a) inclusions homogenizing at

140 and l60oc (Figure 57, TU). However, if the liquid-rich portion of these

inclusions were the result of splitting from a former C0r-rich brine, these

temperatures would indicate only the temperature of re-sealing of an inclusion

after separation of the C0r-rich phase. Inclusions rich in daughter minerals

decrepitated before dissolution could be conpleted, which is possibly a further

indication of inhomogeneous entrapment. Type (b) inclusions hornogenized into

gas-phase, but the exact Tn of each inclusion was difficult to establish

because of a decrease in visibility at higher temperatures. It was only possi-

ble to see that at 37OoC a1l observable type (b) inclusions had become homo-

geneous. A further limitation on the reliability of this tenperature was the

observation that in sorne inclusions the bubble size had increased after the

heating cycle, indicating leakage. In only one inclusion could a ternperature

of 366.soc be considered as a reliable observation. It is doubtful whether

the inclusions rich in daughter minerals could be made to homogenize at all.

One becarne almost homogeneous at 347oC but decrepitated at 4I7oC. In all

cases the vapour-phase disappeared before dissolution of daughter minerals.

Crushing test

In agreement with the microthermometric data the crushing test

indicated arrvery strong'r gas release from type tb) inclusions. The gas bubbles

consisted largely of C0, and probably sone CHO, judging fron the Ba(0H), and

kerosene solubilíty test. The high density of the COr-rich phase (0.65. granmes

cor/cns) at 31oC postulates a minimum pressure of 45Okg/cn2 at 150oC of the

brine-rich inclusions and a pïessure of 1.4 Kb at the homogenization ternperature

of the COr-rich inclusions. These pressuaes are considerably higher than the

pressure domain of the hydrotherrnal quartz data discussed so far.

Scanning Electron Microscop

The SEM showed a few good images of some unusual "daughter

mineralsr'. chlorides are abundant: Nac1, cacl, (P1ate xII, photo 1, mineral b

and Plate XIII, photo 1) and KC1 is commoni FeC1r.2I12Q [P1ate XII, photo 2) a
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rnost interesting constituent and is found for the first time among the samples

of Nabarlek. Next to chlorides, carbonates hrere the rnost frequent daughter

ninerals: ví2. ankerite (Plate XIII, photo 2, nineral b), calcite (P1ate XIV,

photo 2), and dolonite (Plate XIV, photo 3) . A calcium-rich mineral from

Plate XIII, photo 2, mineral c, and Plate XIV, photo 1, mineraL a, is probably

a Ca-silicate because the EDAX peaks of Si are rnuch stronger than the normal

background present when measuring carbonates (e.g. compare with Plate XIV,

photos 2 and 3). The most unusual rnineral found in an inclusion cavity of

this sample is presented in Plate XII, photo 1, mineral a and q. The mineral

is probably a sulphate of Zn, Na, Fe, and Cu, but could also be a complex su1-

phide of the same metallic ions.

A CaAl-silicate (anorthite?) was found in one inclusion (P1ate

XI, photo 5). Apart fron these minerals, other daughter rninerals such as mus-

covite [Plate XIII, photo 2, mineral a) haematite and a possible zeolite

(Plate XIV, photo 1, mineral b) have been found.

Conclusions

The fluid inclusions present in quartz of sample A-495-179 are

quite distinct from those found in hydrothermal vein quartz associated with

uranium mineralization. The differences include: 1) higher C0, content;

2) rnore complex (NaCl-rich) brines; 5) higher homogenization temperatures;

4) higher total pressures.

This nore cornplex aspect could reflect a metamorphogenic origin

for this quaTtz, with a slight overprint by hydrothermal solutions.

II.2.2 .2 Sample A-495-157

(D.H.Na55, 89.00m)

Description of 4çlgqio!!
The inclusions studied were from qúartz in a 2-5nn thick vein

cutting throughout an altered dolerite. The vein itself is probably the pro-

duct of the hydrothermal process which caused the alteration of the dolerite.

The quartz lnas numerous fluid inclusions and solid inclusions of chlorite.

The fluid inclusions are rather snal1 in size - 3 to 10p, occasionally reaching
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15p or moïe. Their shapes are irregular with a tendency towards elongated

forms. Indications of "necking down" are apparent in some of the larger in-

clusions. Some inclusions r^rere situated along fractures but the rnajority are

randonly distributed in the crystal or occurred along zones of growth.

However, no characteristic distinction separated the two. The majority of

inclusions are bi-phased (liquid + gas) a few are single-phased (liquid),

others are tri-phased (liquid + gas + solid). The liquid/gas ratios are fairly

regular. The gas-bubbles represent "v2% by volurne of inclusions. The most

conmon daughter rnineral is a birefringent fibrous mineral. Less frequently is

an isotropic cubic crystal. The latter is probably NaCl while the former has

the aspect of dawsonite.

Microthermometr

Upon cooling, the forrnation of a double ring condensed vapour (C02)

within the vapour phase was observed in only one inclusion, and the nucleation

of NaCl(?) in a few others, at around -40oC. The majority of inclusions were

frozen at -110oC, the sanple having been cooled down to -160oC. A few inclu-

sions did not freeze at all and one, which ihad a T, of -58oC, was only partially

frozen. The first melting started at around -80oC. A few inclusions forned

two solid phases on freezing: a rounded, isotropic, 1ow-relief solid which is

probably ice, and a prisnatic, birefringent rnineral with strong relief which

could be a salt hydrate. Unfortunately, the nelting point of both solids was

not observable. However, their behaviour was sinilar to that of many inclusions

from the quartz of the ore zone (described above), apart fron featuring the

lowest T, found so far. In fact four inclusions presented Trts even lower than

the eutectic point of the system CaClr-NaC1-H20 (-49.8oC) indicating the

pïesence of other ions (Mg2*,413*,F"2*). The distribution of T, of all inclu-

sions is presented in Figure 58 which indicates agaín a large range of freezing

tempeïatures. The corresponding salinities range frorn 25 to >30 wt'% of CaCl,

(equivalent) .

The heating test indicated a nulti-modal frequency distribution.

The temperatures were in the range of 1000 to 1600 (Figure 58, Tn).
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The Tr/T, diagrarn points to an inverse relationship which contra-

venes the normal tendency for the solubility of salts to increase with increas-

ing temperature (Figure 38, TF/TH). This unusual relationship can be explained

by the high heat of solution of CaCI, which, upon entering in solution, drops

the ternperature of the brine. This is not avery likely explanation as CaCIt

is not known from any geological environment. Another reason for the inverse

relationship is the fact that CaCl r-rich brines can only be generated in a cool

environment, any increase in tenperature will innediately result in dissolution

of the nuch more readily available NaC1. The problem of generation of CaClr-

rich brines will be discussed 1ater.

Crushin test

The crushing of several quartz grains always released rrweak" to

ftvery weakrt amounts of gas. This result is in agreement with the absence of

gas-rich inclusions. The gas released was mainly C)Z.

Scanning electron microscoPY

An exhaustive investigation of quartz grains rnainly revealed empty

inclusion cavities. Only one cavity showed minerals which, according to EDAX

analysis, were probably chlorite and Ca+K chloride.

II.2.2.3.I Sample A-495-113

(D.H.Na1, 59.80n)

Description of inclusions

In the main pitchblende orebody at Nabarlek, no sarnples with

q.uartz suitable for fluid inclusion studies have been found. All material dis-

cussecl in the first part of this chapter came from ore zones that are peripheral

to the nain body. This sanple was collected from below the main orebody and is

situated very close to it. The fluid inclusion host is a hydrothermal quartz

with inclusions of various sizes (<5 to 100p) occurring in a large variety of

shapes. The classification into type (a) and type (b) inclusions used for other

specirnens is again applicable. The occumence of fibrous and amorphous daughter

rninerals was fairly conmon, while isotropic cubic minerals and orange-coloured

flakes were only occasionally present.
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MicrothermometTy

The freezing experiment showed the nucleation of t 1C

daughter rninerals in some inclusions at tu+soc. The fornation of gas clath-

rates expected for nany type (b) inclusions did not occur. fnstead, sone

inclusions formed greenish cubic and prismatic salt hydrates which in two

cases were observed to nelt at -8o and *4oC. The frequency distribution of

freezing temperatures is shown in Figure 39, (Tp). This distribution is clearly

bimodal, suggesting the presence of two different fluids. The salinities fa11

in the following groups:

l) T, values -7o to -21.soc (11.5 to 2I.5 wt.eo CaCI, equivalent).

2) T, values between -41.0o to -46oC (28.5 to 29.5 wt.% CaCL,

equivalent) and

3) inclusions which showed salt hydrates(presumably CaC\r.6H20)

which nelted at -8oC and +4oC respectively. In theory this

would coïTespond to a solution with 56 and 38 wt.% CaCIt

respectively if equilibriurn conditions existed. However, as

the melting temperatures of the last ice were found to be

44.7o and -50.soc respectively, and such would correspond

to a salinity of 32 and 33 wt.% CaCI, respectively, a stable

CaC7r.6H20 phase could not exist. These temperatures do not

correspond to the eutectic conposition of the systen CaClr-

HrO but could correspond to a eutectic of CaCI, plus some

other compounds of lower solubility. However, even íf -34.7o

and -30.SoC did correspond to a multi-component eutectic, the

amount of CaCLr'6H20 still should have been in the order of

50-60 voI.eo at a ternperature below the eutectic. As this has

not been observed the possibility of metastable persistence

of salt hydrates still exists, as in sarnple 
^-495-172F.

The T, histogram of the same inclusions indicated a multi-nodal

distribution in a wide range of temperatures (Figure 59, TH). In the present

case, post-trapment changes seem unlikely to have been the cause of the wide
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range of TH. In relating the T, to T, of each inclusion, it becornes evident

that those with a T, higher than 130oC present lower salinities (high Tr) and

those with a Tr, lower than 120oC present much higher salinities (low Tr), con-

travening the normal tendency of salt solubility as a function of increasing

ternperatures (Figure 39, TF/TH). This inverse relationship of Tr/T, could be

more readily explained by nixing of fluids. Furthermoïe, the tf,/t*, ratios

indicate that this rnixing of fluids probably occurred between l2}o and 130oC.

The heating of another cluster of inclusions (A-495-1138) indicates a narrower

range of T, but the range is still within the nulti-modal distribution pattern

(Figure 40, 4.495-1138, TU).

Crushing tests

Quartz grains r,vith inclusions sinilar to those studied in micro-

therrnometry, always showed on crushing, a rrstrongrr to "very strongrr gas release.

Reactions with Ba(0H)Z solution and solubility in kerosene indicate that "v25eo

of the volurne of the bubbles was C0, and the remaining 75% were probably hydro-

carbons. Tirning of the rate of solubility of gases showed that bubbles as

large as 60U in diameter dissolved in kerosene in about one minute. Whereas

another bubble, as sma11 as 5-10u in diameter,remained undissolved for five

rninutes. The conclusion is that bubbles of the first type contained hydro-

carbons while the second type contained COr. Figure 41 shows the curve of

solubility in kerosene of six bubbles of different sizes. These bubbles indi-

cate a fairly homogeneous composition with hydrocarbons as the main component.

The presence of a component with faster dissolution characteristics can be seen

in the initial dissolution of the bubble with 3.5 units size.

The compressibility of two large bubbles was tested in the micro-

barometric stage (Figure 42). Even at a pressure of 150 kg/cn2 the bubbles

remained in a fluid phase. This is a further indication of the presence of

hydrocarbons - probably methane - in fluid inclusions. If the gas bubbles had

been C0, vapour, they should have condensed into liquid C02 under pressures

higher than 'r,70 kg/cn2 at room temperature Q2oq, (Figure 16).

In a further experiment with this stage, one quartz grain was

crushed under 100 kg/cm2 external hydrostatic pressure. No gas bubbles were
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observed. Releasing the pïessure s1ow1y, the first bubble became visible at

a pressure of 60 kg/cn2. This was probably the pressure present within the

f luid inclusions of quartz from sarnple A-495-115 at room tenperatuïe Q2oq .

The next experiment with the microbarometric stage involved

cooling down to <-10oC and the compression of bubbles under a hydraulic

pressure of 90 kg/cmz. Even then, no sign of condensation of liquid-phase in

the bubbles was observed. These data point to the occurrence of more than

40 nol .% of CHO in the mixed CO2-CH4 gas-phase (Figure 16), corroborating the

results of crushing in kerosene and Ba(0H)Z solution.

II.2.2.3.2 Sample A-495-156

(D. H. Na55 ; 83 . 9Orn)

Description of :.nqurienl

As with sanple A-495-115, this quartz-haematite-chlorite rock

was collected belohr the main orebody, the only difference being that this

sample was situated much closer to the dolerite sill. The quartz is fine-

grained or pïesents a neaï-fibrous texture. It only contains type (a) inclu-

sions. Because of this host grain size the inclusionts size is rather sma1l.

The largeï ones 6ru30p) aïe very irregular in shape and contain haematite,

chlorite and quartz (?) as a solid phase. The srnaller ones are of a more

regular or negative-crystal form. The inclusions are single-phase (liquid) or

two-phase (liquid + gas). The single-phase inclusions had a very 1ow relief.

The distribution of inclusions in the quartz is fairly homogeneous with no

trends or structural control. The density of distribution of the inclusions

is much lower than in sample A-495-113.

Microthermometry

Freezing indicated different T, values and some netastability.

Three large (>50u) inclusions, among many others, did not freeze even after

being submitted to a tempeïature as low as -L72oC for 15 rninutes. Inclusions

with two phases presented a lower T, than those with a single phase (Figure

40, Tpt (two phases) and Tr, (single phase)). An average T, of -53.OoC for

T' and -22oC for T' indicated salinities of approxinately 26.5 and 22.0 wt.eo
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CaCI, equivalent ïespectively. The different salinities nay be an indication

of inclusions which had trapped fluids of different origin. However, because

the nunber of measurements is relatively sma11, the inclusions cannot unanbi-

guously be subdivided into two groups as has been the case in sample A-495-113.

Tn of the few inclusions that have been measured clustered around

+l20oC (Figure 40, TH). One large one-phase inclusion nucleated a gas bubble

upon free zi-:ng. The bubble disappeared again before +50oC, indicating that

these inclusions üieïe effectively trapped at a very 1ow temperature (<70oC).

Crushins test

The inclusions released gas-bubbles of rrweakil to rrmediumrr inten-

sity. This result is in agreement with the visual absence of gas-rich inclu-

sions in the sanple. The released gas bubbles showed the presence of COr.

II .2.2.4 .I Sample A-495-144 (Quartz)

(D.H.Na25: 505.55m)

Description of inclusions

The quartz sample is derived from a core intersecting the contact

between schists and a dolerite sill. The quartz contained only one-phase

(liquid) inclusions. A fibrous birefringent mineral is present in sorne inclu-

sions. They have 1ow relief and are irregular in shape. In some cases they

are situated in planes para1le1 to zones of growth of the quartz host' Grain

sizes of this daughter mineral range from <1u to 35u.

Microthermometry and crushing

The fluids presented T, fron -1 .2 to -22.OoC and had a major

frequency of values between -11.5 and -12oC which points to salinities of 15.0

to 16.0 wt .eo of CaCL, equivalent (Figure 45). The inclusions did not nucleate

a gas-phase upon freezing.

The crushing test was completely negative. No sign of gas release

was noticed, which is in agreement with the apparent absence of gas-rich inclu-

sions. The results point to fluids trapped at temperatures below +7OoC.
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II.2.2.4.2 Sanple A-495-191

(D.H.Na83: 93.30m)

This quartz vein carne from qrtartz chlorite-xenolith 4Om inside

the dolerite, as measured from the dolerite intersection. All inclusions are

markedly homogeneous in conposition (liquid + gas) and in liquid/gas ratios

(2-5% gas by volume). A few inclusions presented snal1 elongated isotropic

daughter minerals. No gas-rich inclusions were observed. The average fluid

inclusion size is rather srnall, ranging from <lu to 10u, and only a few measure

more than 10U. The distribution of the inclusions throughout the idiomorphic

quartz crystal is not structurally controlled and they are probably of primary

origin.

The heating test indicated a fairly precise T" of ru+l00oC

(Figure 43). As was to be expected for these types of inclusions, the crushing

test always indicated a 'rvety weak'r gas release.

II.2.2.5.L Sanple A-495-186

(D.H.Na85:. 416.4)

This sanple is a hydrothermally altered chlorite-muscovite-quartz

schist. The quartz is very fine-grained, cloudy and fractured. Hence, the

rernaining inclusions are all very sma11 (tlu), with the largest one being only

5u. The majority of them, which were situated along fractures, are of secondary

origin. In a few quartz grains, isolated clusters of fluid inclusions are

probably of primary origin. These are similar to those studied in other speci-

mens with liquid-rich and gas-rich inclusions. No microthermometry was atternp-

ted because of the smallness of the inclusions and the poor transparency of the

mineral.

The crushing test indicated a I'very strongrr gas release which

largely dissolved in kerosene, suggesting again, the presence of hydrocarbons.

II.2.2.5.2 Sample A-495-164

(Na74; 59. 55n)

The early-stage quartz from this sericite-quartz breccia were too

fractured and did not present suitable fluid inclusions for study. The late-
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stage quartz presented essentially inclusions with liquid + vapour phases.

They could easily be classified in type (a) and type (b) inclusions. The

heating test of type (a) (liquid-rich) inclusions indicated a fairly precise

Tn of 1S0oC (Figure 45). This value agrees very much with the temperature of

the hydrothernal event indicated by other sanples.

II.2.2.6.L Sarnple 
^-495-I44-Calcite

(D .H. Na23 : 305 . 55n)

Description of inclusions

This is the only sanple with a qúartz-calcite association.

Paragenetically, the quartz has been formed before the calcite. A comparison

of their fluid inclusion content should have proved to be interesting. In

general, however, the calcite presents only a few inclusions which are con-

fined to sone sparsely scattered clusters. These are situated along a plane

(of growth?) and always contain liquid + gas. They are probably primary,

because larger isolated inclusions ('v30p), which are undoubtedly prirnary, show

the same composition and Tn (Plate V, photo 2). Their sizes lange fron 5 to

20u and the bubble represented 5-l}uo by volume. Their shapes are fairly

regular with a tendency to elongation.

MicrothermometrY

The honogeneous behaviour of all inclusions during the freezing

test brought about a better understanding of super-saline fluids hitherto

studied. At -5OoC many one-phase (liquid) inclusions started nucleating a

bubble and a solid-phase which is isotropic with strong relief. The latter,

where observable, is cubic in shape. Between -65oC and -70oC almost all inclu-

sions presented these three phases which were accompanied by a change of index

of refraction of the liquid - probably due to a change in density. The relief

of inclusions decreased accordingly. When the temperature vlas dropped to -155oC

and kept at this 1evel for 30 minutes, the inclusions remained only partially

frozen. The liquid-phase did not decrease, nor did the solid-phase increase.

At -80oC the solid-phase staïted to rnelt, however re-cooling again to -175oC

did not change the relative volume of the phases. During the warning process
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the cubic solid rnelted incongruently between -45o and -33.5oC (Plate V,

photo 2) and formed a greenish, birefringent mineral of varying shape: hexa-

gonal, cubic andfot elongated. This newly fonned daughter mineral all melted

at temperatures between -3o and, -2oC (Figure 44). These phase changes point

to the predoninance of Ca** in combination with other ions in the solution.

The solid-phase that nucleated upon cooling to -50oC is most 1ike1y a salt

hydrate. The reason for the extreme metastability of the remaining brines is

not clear. The ternperature of incongruent nelting may be an indication of

netastable CaClr-hydrates in weak NaCl solutions (see Figure 10). The newly

forned rninerals could be NaCl (cubic) and the other product from incongruent

melting: CaClr.6H20. The fact that all nelting temperatures of the hydlates

fell between -3o anð -2oC indicates a constant salinity of. t'37 wt.% CaCI,

equivalent.

Upon heating, the najority of inclusions homogenized into one

liquid phase between 960 and 104oC (Figure 44). The freezing test and heating

test indicated the trapping of a homogeneous fluid which had not been dis-

turbed since its entrapnent.

Crushing test

The crushing of more than 10 calcite grains indicated a r?vetry

weaktrrelease of gas in only two grains. The result is in agreenent with the

type (a) inclusions as observed.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Although an exhaustive search on freshly fractured surfaces has

been made, no residues of evaporation were found, although there were many

completely empty inclusion cavities. The apparent conflict between the absence

of evaporated salts and the presence of strong brines in fluid inclusions is

not well understood but could be the result of a reaction of CaCI, solutions

with C0, of the atmosphere to form calcite. In this case the newly formed

calcite would not be distinguishable from the host mineral.

Conclusions for sarnple A-495-144 (calcite)

The fluid inclusion study of calcites showed quite a drastic

change in fluid conposition which had taken place since the deposition of
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qúartz. The salinity increased fron 15-16 wt.% during the quartz forrnation

to 37 wt.% CaCl, equlalent during calcite deposition; during the sarne period

the tenperature increased from ru7OoC to 100oC.

II.2.2.6.2 Sample 
^-495-220

(D. H. Na176; 44. 0m)

Description of inclusions

This sanple is an altered fetdspar-actinolite-schist with an

0.2 mm calcite vein cutting across the drill core. The calcite was broken into

smal1 crystals and examined for inclusion contents. The sample contains fluid

inclusions sinilar in shape, size and phases to calcite from sanple 
^-495-144.

The calcite grains selected for rnicrotherrnometry contain numerous type (a)

inclusions in several planes parallel to the face of the crystal (zone of

growth), they are possibly of primary origin.

MicrothermometrY

The T, presents a major frequency arounð, -20oC, which indicates

a salinity of 23.0 wt.% CaCI, equivalent (Figure 45, Tp). The main T" dis-

tribution ranges fron +125o to +15OoC *ith a major concentration of values

around +140oC (Figure 45, T- ). To deternine whether other inclusion domains
"1

had different T, values, the calcite was turned over and heated for the second

time. Surprisingly, the Tn histogran showed a binodal pattern with the nain

mode around 160oC, which is 20oC above the temperature Tr-, (Figure 45, Tr-, ).tl "2
These results might be taken as proving either that the inclusions l^¡ere trapped

at different tempeïatures, or that leakage occurred during the first heating

test. The possibility of leakingintroducing apermanent change was pointed

out by Larson et al. (1975) for inclusions in fluorite from the Young Mine,

East Tennessee, and sphalerite fron the Laisvall deposit, Sweden. In order to

investigate these possibilities, the first group of inclusions (T,. ) was heated
tr1

a third time. The new results exactly matched the results of the former

determination. The differences recorcled were within 1.OoC which confirned the

absence of leakage. It seems clear that some variation of temperature must

have occurred between the time of formation of the inclusions in the first



group (T,_, ) and those in the second (T*, ) . Furthermore, the TF/TH negativet1 "2
correlation similar to the one in sample A-495-157, points to possible fluid

nixing during the fornation of the vein (Figure 45, TF/TH) '
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Crushing and Scanning Electron Microscopy

The crushing of several calcite grains which contain fluid

inclusions always showed arrrn/eakrtgas release which proved to be COr. The

SEM showed only empty inclusion cavities and the EDAX analysis revealed that

minerals from one cavity contained elements indicative of chlorides of Ca(?)

and K (P1ate VII, photo 5, mine'ral a).

II.2.5 General conclusions on fluid inclusions

(a) The majority of sanples from an early to late-stage quartz

indicated the presence of two types of inclusions:

1) type (a), liquid-rich and 2) type (b), gas-rich.

(b) The inclusions indicated a wide range of salinities, i.e.

values between 0.4 wt.% CaCI, equivalent in quartz from sample

A-495-162 to 37 wt.% CaC|, in calcite from sample A'-495-I44.

Phase changes, such as incongruent nelting and the appearance

and melting of hydrates, the very early melting of ice (-SOoC)

and very low tenperature of the last nelting of ice are

internally consistent with a fluid with very high Ca-content.

These very saline fluids commonly presented partial freezing

phenomena. As the salinities varied widely within a single

crystal, the spread in values is unlikely to have been the

result of the generation of brines of different salinities,

but rather an indication of the mixing of fluids. The indica-

tion of mixing is also provided by inclusions fron different

quartz grains of the same sample (A-495-I72), and even by

inclusions trapped at different stages in the same quartz

grain (e.g. A-495-172D). Further evidence of fluid mixing is

indicated by the inverse correlation between T, and T* i. e. a

higher salinity in inclusions with lower Tn (samples A-495-157
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and A-495-220). In the case of sanple A-495-113 it was even

possible to estimate the temperature at which the mixing had

occurred (I2O-13OoC).

(c) Crushing with Chaix-Meca stage and the microthermobarometric

measurements of type (b) inclusions in hydrothermal quattz

indicated pressures of 60-70 kg/cn2 at room temperature (20oC).

By a combination of freezing data with crushing results, the

presence of C0, could be established as a minor conponent of

the gas-phase, with hydrocarbons as major components. Different

rates of solubility of the gases in kerosene pointed to a mix-

ture of gases where hydrocarbons seemed to be the major com-

ponent. Pressure-condensation measuïements are consistent with

a gas phase consisting predoninantly of CHO.

(d) The co-genesis of inclusion types (a) and (b) in the same

sample or same growth zone is interpreted as the product of

exsolution of gases caused by the nixing of fluids of different

salinities, according to data presented by Takenouchi and

Kennedy (1965). Boiling has normally been invoked as the major

explanation for the simultaneous entrapment of vapour and liquid

rich inclusions. However, this process can be ruled out on the

following grounds: f) Both fluid-rich and vapour-rich inclu-

sions have similar salinities. 2) The salinity of the solu-

tions is, in all cases, too high to have allowed boiling at the

homogenisation temperatures observed (120-160oC). 3) All

vapour phases are gases under pressure and not a 1ow pressure

water vapour.

(e) The heating test indicated Tn fron +70oC to +200oC. The dis-

tinction between early- and late-stage quaTtz indicated that:

the older quartz presented a higher frequency of T, >+150oC

while in the younger quartz T, was below +150oC, pointing to a

temperature gradient with tine. At the same time, there is an
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inverse salinity gradient. High T"rs correspond with lower

salinities and vice-versa. The crystallízation of quartz at

temperatures below +7OoC is suggested by samples with fluid

inclusions containing a liquid-phase on1y, and by some inclu-

sions which, after nucleating a vapour-phase during the freezing

test, homogenized again into liquid-phase at 1ow tenperatures

(e. g. A-495-L72A, A-495-156) .

(f) The freezing experiment indicated and the SEM-EDAX confirmed

the presence of C"**, Na*, K+ and, less frequently Fe++

chlorides. carbonates - calcite, dolomite and ankerite - and

probably calcium silicates - have also been detected. Sericite

and chlorite were the nost conmon micaceous minerals, probably

trapped as solid phases but were contemporaneous with the fluids

Kaolinite was fairly conmon and could be a daughter mineral

(Plate VI, photos I and 2) . The presence of dawsonite hlas sus-

pected in some inclusions (A-495-172), but not confirmed by

SEM-EDAX.

(g) Contemporaneity of fluid inclusions and uranium mineralization

was indicated by an autoradiographic study. The occurrence of

uranium mineralization in samples with strong (e.g. 
^-495-172,

A-495-168) and weak (A-495-162) brines indicated that the

salinity variations hlere not directly responsible for uranium

precipitation. The common presence of hydrocarbons - a strong

reductant - must have played a major role in the precipitation

of uranium from solutions containing the uranyl complexes. This

aspect will be discussed further in Chapter IV.
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CHAPTER III

OXYGEN ISOTOPE STUDY

III. 1. Principles and Techniques

III.1.1 Introduction

Isotopic fractionation is a colnmon phenomenon of many natural

processes. In the last three decades, the ísotopic fractionation of hydrogen,

carbon, sulphur and oxygen in minerals have been applied to the study of

geological processes with increasing frequency and detail. The theoretical

background of the geochemistry of stable isotopes is based on the works of

Urey (f947) and Bigeleisen and Mayer (1947). The accurate measurements of

isotopic variations of the above-mentioned elements became feasible because

of the developrnent of precise mass spectrometry by Nier (1947) and McKinney

and others (1950). Anong the various fields of application of oxygen isotope

fractionation studies, those concerning the study of hydrothermal mineral

deposits and their fluid transport mechanism has acquired an increasing in-

portance (e.g. see Cartf and Epstein, 1966; Rye, 1966; Rye and OtNeil, 1968;

^Hall, 1969; Ohnoto and Rye, L970; Addy, L973; Landis and Rye, 1974; Rye and

Sawkins, Ig74; Sheppard and Gustafson, 1976; Ford and Green, 1977). There

are three rnain aspects of oxygen isotope studies which can be investigated by

deternining the oxygen isotopic composition of minerals in a given assemblage,

These aspects are (Taylor , 1967):

(a) investigation of isotopic equj-libriuln or non-equilibrium

between two or more mineral pairs;

(b) deterrnination of ternperatures of formation of these mineral

pairs;

(c) information about the nature, ori,gin, and volume of hydro-

thermal fluids involved in the formation of a particular

mineral assemblage.

' The published papers on the application of oxygen isotope studies

to hydrothermal uranium deposits are relatively rare and are mainly linited
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to some Canadian deposits (Sassano et al., 1972; Robinson and Ohrnoto, 1973;

Robinson and Badham, 1974). Ayres and Eadington (1975) published results of

sulphur isotope studies on the South Alligator River uranium deposits. Stable

isotope studies on uraniun ores of the Pine Creek Geosyncline have been

published in a special volune dealing with uranium deposits of the Pine Creek

Geosyncline (Ferguson, 1980).

The significance of oxygen isotope studies to geological problems

is greatly enhanced by the dominance of oxygen in the earthrs crust. Being

the najor constituent of the majority of minerals - silicates, sulphates,

carbonates and oxides - considerations of mass transfer are largely possible

through oxygen isotope studies. Water is of special importance for hydro-

thernal and surface processes. The relative abundance of the three stable

isotopes in the oxygen of air was deternined by Nier (1950). They are

160 = 99.759eo, 
17o = 0.0s74%.nd 180 = 0.2039eo. In ocean wateï the values

are slightly different: t60 = gg.763%, " o = 0.0327'o, and 180 = 0.1995%

(Garlick, 1969). In nature, the range of variation of the 180/160 ratio is

as large as I0%.

III.L.2 Isot ic Notation

The oxygen isotopic data are reported in parts per ni1 deviation

of the sample from a standard, by the conventional ô-notation:

6180 sarple (%.) - 
180/160 ,?tprg--- 180/160- rtundu"d x 1000

180/160 standard

(e.g. see Devereux, 1968; or Hudson, L977).

For exarnple, if a quartz has ô180 qrtttz = Ileoo SMOW means that

this quartz is t5 per rnil (1.5 per cent) richer in 180 than the Standard Mean

Ocean Water, the adopted standard for the present study. 0r, if a hydro-

thermal solution has ô180 solution = -7%" SMOW means that this solution is

0.7 percent poorer in 180 than the SMOW. The difference in oxygen isotope

content between two oxygen-bearing compounds (in equilibriun or not) is known

as fractionation (o). Generalizing, the fractionation factor between two

chenical species or minerals A and B, (on_r) is defined as:
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18 16o/ 0)A(
180/160)e

oA_B t91"tes to ô in the following way:

1o5tn oR-g t ôR - ôs = aA-B

which approxination is valid for 6-values < | fOZ" | . Theoretical calculations

and experimental deterrninations have demonstrated that fractionation between

two oxygen compounds is inversely proportional to the square of the absolute

temperature: I/T2. As this also applies to water-mineral fractionations,

calculated and experimentalLy deterrnine¿ 180/160 fractionation curves aïe

presented as plots of 1051n a against to6/t2 (Taylor, Lg74).

III.1.3 Exp erimental Determinations of Isotopic Fractionations

The theory developed for isotopic fractionation calculations is

essentially derived from ideal gases (Urey, 1947 i Bigeleisen and Mayer , 1947) .

The slow exchange kinetics, where isotopic equilibriun between two

solids in contact is concerned, makes experimental isotope fractionations

below 500oC very difficult (Bottinga and Javoy, 1973). To avoid this problem,

determinations have been nade equilibrating the mineral with an aqueous phase

at a certain tenperature, and measuring the nineral-water fractionation

(cr nineral-water). The fractionation between two minerals is then calculated

by combining the mineral-water fractionations for each mineral. Several

experimental fractionation curves have been determined in this way. In another

approach, Blattner (1975) used natural minerals grown in springs of known tem-

perature to determine calibration curves for quartz and feldspar. Blattner

(op. cit) used two calibration points to construct the quartz-K-feldspar geo-

thermometer. He used one natural quartz-K-feldspar pair frorn a hydrothermal

environment for 275oC (Broadlands geothermal fie1d, N.Z.) and the 600oC experi-

nental quartz-K-feldspar fractionation of Blattner and Bird (I974). In this

wãy, Blattner obviated the need of analyses of solution with their inherent

complications. From the quartz-K-feldspar curve he derived the quartz-

nuscovite and the quattz-calcite curves (see Blattner, I975, for details).

The present study used low temperature extrapolations of these curves,

oA-B
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assuning linearity between À and l/T2.

The equation by Blattner t1975), Blattner and Bird (1976), other

nineral-water fractionation equations, and other mineral-mineral fractiona-

tion equations obtained by conbination, were used in the present study.

They are:

L quartz-water = 3.65 (tO6/t2) - 2.sg (Blattner , Lg75) (1)

A calcire-water = 2.78 (tO6 /t2) - 3.3g (0'Nei1 et aL. , 1969) (2)

A quartz-K-feldspar = 0.74 (tO6/t2) + 0.82 (Blattner, 1975) (5)

L quartz-rnuscovit e = 1.27 (tO6/f\ + 1.50 (Blattner, 1975) (4)

A quartz-calcite = 0.88 (to6/t2) + 0.37 (Blattner, 1975) (5)

A chlorite-water .u 1.56 (tO6 /t2) - 4.70 (Wenner and Taylor, 1971) (6)

A muscovite-water = 2.38 (106/T2) - 5.89 (0'Nei1 and Taylor, 1969) (7)

Cornbining equations (4) and (5), and (6) and (7) ' calcite-

rnuscovite and rnuscovite-chlorite geothermometers are respectively

obtained.

A calcite-muscovite = 0.39 (to6/r2) + 0.93 (8)

A muscovite-chlor1¡" t o.sz çto6¡t21 + 0.81 (9)

wenner and Taylor (1971) have also obtained the following

equations:

L quartz-chlorite X z.ot (to6/t2) + 1.99 and (10)

A chlorite-magnet1l" t r.os (to6/t2) + 1.68 (11)

Other mineral pairs such as: quattz-p1agioc1ase, quartz-muscovite,

plagioclase-pyroxene, quartz-magnetite, and muscovite-magnetite fractiona-

tion curves have been compiled by Friedman and OrNeil (1977).

III. 1.4 Anal ical Procedures

III.1.4.1 Selection of rock samples

Sanples of granite, dolerite, amphibolite schist and their

correspondent altered equivalents were selected for oxygen isotopic analyses.

Major enphasis was placed on the study of alteration products because they

seem to be related to the uranium nineralization. All samples are from

dri11-coïes. The cornplete list of selected samples with theil provenance
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and brief petrographical description is given in Appendix 1

III.l.4.2 Mineral separation

The coarse-grained samples were broken into sma11 pieces,

ground, and the minerals were hand-picked. The grains were then cleaned in

an ultrasonic bath. When necessary, further grinding was carried out. For

finer grained sanples grinding and sieving separated the 250-90u fraction.

After ultrasonic cleaning, the samples üiere dried and the nagnetite separated

with a hand magnet. The use of a Frantz magnetic separator and heavy liquids

conpleted the separation of other ninerals. Chlorite and sericite formed by

alteration of pyroxene and feldspar fron dolerites were difficult to separate

because of the ophitic texture of the rock causing intirnate intergrowths

between the mineral pair. 0n1y in porphyritic dolerites and in a few samples

rich in chlorite could a satisfactory separation of pure minerals be achieved.

The pitchblende always carried an inpurity of chlorite. The two samples that

were analysed contained 5% chlorite. The purity of nineral separates was

always checked under a binocular microscope and in a few sarnples, by X-Ray

diffraction.

TII.I.4.3 Anal ical Techni es

The analyses - oxygen extraction and subsequent mass spec-

trometry - rÁrere carried out at the Institute of Nuclear Sciences, of the

Departnent of Scientific and Industrial Research in Lower Hutt, New Zealand,

on two different occasions. Oxygen from silicates and oxides were extracted

by a process differing fron that for carbonates.

(a) Silicates and oxides

The oxygen of these rninerals was extracted by reaction

with bronine-pentafluoride (UrF5) in nickel reaction tubes.

Basically, the method ís the one described by Clayton and

Mayeda (1963).

Two types of errors can be intloduced during oxygen ex-

traction: inconplete 0-extraction with the attendant danger

of fractionation and the addition of extraneous oxygen due
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to contamination. The two rnain sources of contamination

are air and moisture. To mininize any possible effects

from these sources, the samples were loaded inside a dry

box (dry nitrogen atrnosphere) where the humidity was equal

to oï lower than 259o. The sanple tubes, after being

connected to the extraction line, were evacuated at room

temperature for at least one hour and heated to 'r'150oc fot

'ì,20 ïninutes to drive out any condensed water in the line.

When cooled to room temperature, the extraction line was

pre-treated with BrF, for roughly two minutes and then

evacuated. Details of the entire procedure are described

by Devereux (1968).

Because the reactions require several hours for com-

pletion, they generally took place overnight. Reaction

took place at 550oC with the exception of nagnetite and

haenatite for which a tempeïature of 700oC is required.

The amount of sample necessary for each analysis is a

weight that could yield approximately 150 nicro-mo1es of

CO2'

For minerals and rocks analysed, these weights corres-

pond to:

9mg - quartz;

10mg - sericite, granite, and altered dolerite;

l1mg - feldspars and dolerite;

I2mg - chlorite, biotite, pyroxene, and actinolite;

16rng - haenatite; and

35ng - pitchblende.

The reactions having been cornpleted overnight, the next

step l4¡as the conversion of oxygen to C)r. This was

achieved by circulating the extracted oxygen over a ho11ow

graphite rod connected to a coil of platinum wire which
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was heated by a Radio Frequency furnace. The resultant

C0, was frozen in a liquid nitrogen trap and - after ex-

pansion - measured in a manometer. Devereux (1968) gives

a detailed description of the process. The only difference

in our procedure being the deletion of a Toepler punp for

gas transfer.

Carbonates

C0, fron calcites was exttacted by reacting the rnineral

with 100% phosphoric acid, at 25oC, in vacuum, following

the procedures described by McCrea (1950). The reaction

can be expressed by the following relationship:

2HSP04 + 5CaC0, ¿ Ca3(P04), + 3HrO + 3C0,

The C0, and Hr} were both collected in a liquid nitrogen

trap. HrO was separated by retaining it in a coiled trap

irnmersed in a slurry of dry ice-a1coho1. Carbon dioxide

was then transferred to the manometer where its volume was

measured and it was finally collected in a bottle with a

value for mass spectrometry. The weight of calcite used

in each Tun r¡ras 11-13 rng.

Carbonates can also be analysed by the bromine penta-

fluoride nethod" The theoretical advantage of this method

is the possibility of extracting I00e" of the oxygen from

carbonates. Three variations of analytical procedure have

been described by Sharma and Clayton (1965). The high

temperature procedure was tried during this study. This

variation consists of a reaction between carbonate and

bronine pentafluoride at 700oC, according to the following

equation:

a

02 (Sharna and

or, 1965).

I 1

z
C1

SBrF
5

+ CaCO
3

-> CaF 2 + SBrF= + CFO +

yt
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However, in this study, the oxygen yield was always

incomplete (70% and 85%) with a renaining gas pressure

after the conversion of 0, to C)r. As the reaction in the

tube was apparently incomplete, the above-mentioned equa-

tion may not be fu11y correct. For this reason, the nethod

was abandoned.

III. 1. 1.4 Mass ectrome and Standards

The isotopic composition of the C0, Eas derived from carbonates,

silicates and oxides was measured with a Nuclide Analysis Associates (NAA)

Mass Spectrometer which is a 15 cm. 600, double-collector mass spectrometer

of the type described by Nier (1947).

Carbon dioxide from Te Kuiti Limestone (TKL) was used as

Standard. Upon standardization with respect to SMOW (Blattner and Houlston,

1975) this linestone C0, has the following composition:

ottor*, = 26.6%o (with respect to sMOW ""u "33;: rro = r.0407).

The conversions of results from mass spectrometry (NAA) into

the SMOW scale were made according to the following equation (Blattner,

re7 2) :

(a) BrF, nethod, (Fig. 46),

ò180r,rr. SMOW (1.0407) = 1.0408 ôROU vs. TKL + 0.0100

ôRO, vs. TKL + 56.58

where: ôROU vs. TKL is the result from the balancing pane1,

ôRO, vs. TKL = 0.22, and

1.0407 is the assumed value or ofloc,, n.

(b) in the case of calcite sarnples treated with 100% HSP04,

80 calcite vs. SMOW (1.01025 , 1.0407) -- 1.0302 ôROU vs.

TKL + TKL + ôRO, vs. TKL + 26.06

where: 1.01025 is the kinetic fractionation factor for

calcite.

These relationships include correction for 0.30%" inlet valve

"1c)

rnixing.
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Quartz sarnple R4150 of the Institute of Nuclear Sciences

laboratory hras used as the working standard for silicates and oxides. The

ô180 valrre of this quartz was determined to be 7.9!.5%" SMOW for the samples

analysed in the first group and 8 .2!.3%. SMOW for the second group. After

correction, these values are in the same scale range as NBS28 = +9'8

(Blattner, 1975).

The mass spectrometer has an analytical precision of approximately

j0.15%, in results frorn individual samples. Taking into consideration the

results of the working standard R4150, the margin of error for ô values

from both sanple groups are respectively 0.5%" and 0.3eo" for the first and

second group of salnple, (*) .

III.2 Samples Studied

III.2.I Previous Oxygen Isotope Works on Hydrothernal Uraniurn Deposits

The nunber of oxygen isotope studies of hydrothernal uranium

deposits is fairly snall. Sassano et al., (1972) published the o13C (PDB)

and ô180 (SMOW) results of carbonate gangue minerals from uranium deposits

of Eldorado, Saskatchewan. For hydrothermal dolonites of early generation,

with no apparent significant recrys tallization, they found O18O values of

+9.5 to +I1.0%o SMOW. Late-stage calcites presented O1BO = +L3.2 to +14.5%"

SMOW. The authors concluded that the deposits were generated by netamorphic

hydrothernal fluids with an initiat O18O value of +6 to +8%o SMOW.

Robinson and Ohmoto (1973) studied the oxygen isotopic compo-

sition of some minerals fron Echo Bay U-Ni-Ag-Cu deposits of Northwest

Territories, Canada. In view of tenperatures obtained fron fluid inclu-

sion temperature studies, the authors came to the conclusion that the

hydrothermal ore-forning fluid had almost constant oxygen isotopic compo-

sition throughout the entire depositional event with O18O values in the

range l.O!2.5e"" SMOW, which suggests a very sna11 contribution, if any, of

rnagmatic water.

During the study of sanples of the first group, the oxygen extraction
line presented a rather difficult problem of leakage, giving less
precise results.

(*)
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The stable isotope geochenistry of the Great Bear Lake silver

deposits of Northwest Territories, Canada, were studied by Robinson and

Badham (Ig74). The constant ô180 vrlrre is 15%o SI4OW for dolomites of all

païagenetic stages is considered to be indicative of relatively constant tem-

perature of deposition, which is estirnated as 2O0oC. For the ore-fluid a

value of O18O = +2%o SMOW was calculated which was considered to be a possible

indication of connate water.

As is the case for many base rnetal deposits, where more extensive

stable isotope studies are available [e.g. Addy, L973, p.71), the oxygen iso-

tope studies of these few hydrothernal uranium deposits seemed to point to the

importance of surface waters and the negligible contribution rnade by nagmatic

waters for uranium-bearing solutions.

III.2.2 Anal ical Results and Discussion

III.2.2.I Quartz fron D.H.Na77

The oxygen isotopic analyses of the three types of quartz con-

sidered in Chapter I, showed some interesting features. The nost inportant of

them was the narked difference in ô180 vrlres between the late- and early-stage

quattz, which was particularly well defined in some samples from dri11-hole

Na77. The late-stage qúartz yielded ô180 valres range of 14 to 16.5%" SMOW

while in the early-stage quartz, these values were in a lower range of 9.3 to

LI.0%"SM0W. ActualIy, the forner range night be narrower because the late-

stage quattz from sample A-495-171 which yielded t ô180 value of I4%o SMOW was

contaminated by ferruginous material, which was difficult to be conpletely

removed during nineral separation. The iron oxide contamination would have

lowered the isotopic conposition of the quartz. In any case, the isotopic

difference between both types of quartz ís beyond any doubt and it clearly

indicates an increase of the ô1BO of hydrothermal quartz with time (TabIe 2).

This difference could be a consequence of:

a) enrichment of 180 content of the mineralizing solution with

tine while the temperature remained constant;

b) constant 180 
"ont"nt of the miner alizíng solution but decrease
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in ternperatuïe - and, as a result, an increase of the quartz-

water equilibriun fractionation;

c) an interaction of these two possibilities.

Those differences in ô180 'rr"lres from the two mentioned stages

of quartz were clearly observed in the samples A-495-L7I, 
^-495-774, 

A-495-1744

and A-495-176 (Table 2). In sample 
^-495-176 

the two stages of quartz forma-

tion are clearly distinguishable on the basis of paragenetic sequence, which

enabled a cornplete physical separation of the two stages. The analyses show

a markedly higher 6180 valre for the late-stage qua'ttz

Fluid inclusion microthernometry of this sanple also showed

different hornogenization temperatures (TIl) for each type of qúaTtz:

+1600 to +210oC for the early-stage types and

+I25o to +150oC for the late-stage types (Table 2).

Although these values represent a broad range of temperatures,

they show a decrease of temperature with time of crystallization. Hence,

the different ôlB0lrulrl"s seem to be at least to some extent, the consequence

of decreasing tenperatuïe of the solutions leading to the fornation of two

types of quartz. However, a change ir, ô180 value of the solutions cannot be

completely ruled out because mixing of solutions was indicated during the

fluid inclusion study. These different solutions, with different salinities,

certainly have had different ô180 values and thus account for, at least par-

tially, for the difference in ô180 of the thro stages of quartz. The calculated

o18O of the solutions, using equation (1) and the T" of fluid inclusions, shows

values fron -5.8%o to -1.0%o SMOW [with a mode of -5.5%' SNIOW) for solutions in

isotopic equilibrium with the early-stage qvartz and values frorn -4.5%" to

-0.2%" SMOW (with a mode of -3.7%" SMOW) for nineralizíng solutions of the

late-stage quartz (Table 2). Both ranges of values show an overlap which

favours the idea of decreasing tenperature during the crysta1.Tization as the

major reason for diffe""tt ô180 of quartz, as opposed to amajor change in

0 value of the solution.

A similar comparison can be drawn between two quartz samples

Ò
18



SAMPLE

No.

^-49s-

L67

168

168

L7T

rtt
172

172

l-74

L74

L7 4_I

L7 4_T

176

t76

t78

L79

DEPTH
(m)

44 .6

46.8

46.8

56.7

56.7

58. 0

58.0

6L.7

6L.7

61.8

61. 8

67 .4

67 .4

L04.4

LTT.4

METAMORPH.

10.31. s

7 .L!.5

EARLY-STAGE

I

10. 1- .5

9.51. 5

9.3J.1

11.01.1

11.01. 1

9. sl. r

1s.st.1

LATE-STAGE

ô180 q,r"t t, (2" SMOI^I)

1s. 91.1

16. lt. 1

:-5.2!.r

16. 0t. s

T4

I6

L6

T
H

(oc)

100

r40

(-zo)

(3oo)

8s-r40

L20-t65

80-100

I 60-2 10

125-150

105-145

(-3ooo)

CALCULATED

ô180 solurron
(2" sMow)

-9.7

-9.3

(-r4 .4)

i_ r. a)

-11.8 to -4.8

-L2.0 ro -6 .5

-L2 .2 ro -9. 1

- 5.8 Ëo -1.0

- 6.5 to -2.2

- 9 .2 ro -6.8

(+r .7)

MODE

VALiIE

-8. 1

-5 .7

-5.5

-9 .4

-7 .O

SALINITY
Mol-CaC1,

',)
3

4.O

2.5

2.5

CORRECTED

ô18o solurrou
(2" sMoI,J)

-7. 8 to -0.8

-5.8 Ëo -1.0

-4.5 to -0.2

-7 .2

+4

-l .2

-3.7

-5 .5

-3 .0

MODE

VAII]E

ô 0 values of qua'rtz fron drill-hole Na77. The corre g values for solutions was calculated using equation (1)
(Blattner, 1975). The corresponding values of solutions corrected for temperatures and salinities was made according
to the curves of figure 49. Values in brackets are estirnated.

ts
(^¡

:Ta e
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separated from sample A,-495-174. The early-stage quartz presents Tn in the

range I2Oo-165oc rrrd ô180 = I0.L%o SMOW while the late-stage one presents T"

in the range 80o-t00oc and 6180 = 16.l%" SMOW. The calculated ô180 solution

values are in the range -I2.\eoo to -6.5%' Slt{Oltl and I2.2%' to -9.leoo SMOW res-

pectively, which again shows a good correlation betweer, ô180 of quartz and

homogenization temperatures.

The calculated O18O of the solutions for these two specimens seems

to point against magmatic origin. Assuming that the time at which the Nabarlek

uraniurn rnineralization occurred, ocean-water had an isotopic composition

approximately similar to present-day sea-water (Taylor, 7977; p.551), the above-

mentioned ô180 solrtion values indicate more precisely wateïs of meteoric

origin (Taylor, Ig74; p.849). The ïeason for the different ranges of 0180

solution values as calculated for both sarnples is not clear, but in view of

the possibility of mixing of solutions - discussed in the fluid inclusions

chapter - either 1) the neteoric water involved in the crystallization of

quartz A-495-774 may have come from sources differing from those involved in

the crystallization of quartz A-495-176, of 2) alternatively, the reason may

be due to the different salinities of the solutions leading to different iso-

topic fractionations (see below), or a combination of both factors.

Further samples from dri1l-ho1e Na77 which contain the pair of

early- and late-crystallized qúartz with distinctly different 6180 't alrres are

the A-495-I7I and 
^-495-774-T. 

The latter was collected at practically the

same depth as sarnpLe 174. The main macroscopic difference between these two

lies in the higher radioactivity of A-495-174-I. The quartz did not contain

fluid inclusions suitable for study, but their ô180 valrr"s, although lower

than the ô180'*ralres of 174, are still within the ranges of early- and late-

stage quartz. In sample A-495-171, although no precise Tn could be determined,

the calculated (but uncorrected for salinity) 6180 lrtlre of the solutions were

-9.5%o SMOW and -I4.4%. SMOW for early- and late-stage qua'rtz, respectively.

Sample A-495-168 presented only a slight difference in ô180

values between the two stages of quartz (see Table 2). Because of the absence
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of suitable fluid inclusions, the Tn of early-stage quaTtz could not be

deternined. But, if the same variation of T" between early- and late-stage

quartz in previous samples is assumed, this snaller than normal difference

in 0180 between the two stages of quartz A-495-168, (in view of the accuracy

of both analyses) , mãy be an indication of mixing of meteoric waters of

different 180 content, as has been demonstrated above. The same explanation

may be applicable to the ô180 val,res in the quartz of samples A-495 -164 and

A-495-191 (Table 5), although in these cases, the analytical precision u/as

not as good as for A-495-168. Perhaps the most obvious explanation for this

narrow range in isotopic values is that the early- and late-stage quartz,

although physically distinct in these samples were actually formed at approxi-

mately the same tenperature frorn the same solution.

In the sarnples A-495-167, A-495-172 and A-495-178, the hydro-

thermal qvartz could not be assigned to a specific stage of rnineralization.

But they all yielded O18O values that would fit within the range of either
10early- or late-stage quartz. The ô 0 values of these quattz crystals for

values indicative for hlaters of meteoric origin

III.2.2.2 Metamorphic quattz

(Tab1e 2).

The two metamorphic quartz samples (A-495-772 and A-495-179)

presented ô180 values which are closer to that of early-stage hydrothermal

quartz. Although the T" of the fluid inclusions were not completely re1iab1e,

type (b) - gas-rich - inclusions indicate hornogenization temperatures

occurring above 300oC. The mineral assenblage at Jabiluka points to a tem-

peïature of 500oC for the ïetrogïessive metamorphic stage (Binns et a1. , 1979)

Assuming this temperature, the isotopic composition of a solution in equili-

briun with the netamorphic quartz would b" 0180 rv +2 and ô180 = -1 for samples

A-495- L79 and A-495-I72, respectively.

The salinity of sample A-495-f79 (22 wt.% CaCI, or approximately

2.5 Moles as deterrnined by microtherrnometry) requires at 300oC a correction

of ô180 = *2 (Figure 49) for the isotopic composition of the solution (see

which a reliable Tn was determined always pointed to a solution with 6180
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18further details at III.2.2.4). This would give a total value of 6 0",+4

for for the solution present during retTogressive netamorphisn. This figure

is only an approxination but is not unrealistic and indicates a change in

isotopic composition of the solutions since the period of retro metamorphisrn

III.2.2.3 Other quartz (Table 3)

A randon sample of quartz from other dril1-holes other than Na77

were also analysed for oxygen isotopic composition in order to test the iso-

topic compositional uniformity of the area. The results conform fairly well

with those of drill-hole Na77. In particular, the four quartz specimens frorn

veins and vugs of sanples A-495-I44, 
^-495-156, 

A-495-157 and A-495-191

present ô180 values which are sinilar to those of the late-stage quartz of

Na77 .

the ol8o values of quartz displayed in Table 3 point to 0180

solution values which confirm the presence of surface waters during their

hydrothermal genesis. Samples A-495-157 and A-495-191 are from qvartz veins

within the dolerite sil1. Results of their analyses and their corresponding

ô180 ,olution values aïe indicative of the action of meteoric water even 40m

hrithin the dolerite si1I.

An explanation for the 6180 values of sample A-495-164 has a1-

ready been considered in discussing sample A-495-168.

The results from sarnple A-495-162 are important because this

quarlz crystallized from a very weak solution (0.4 weight % NaCl or 0.5 wt eo

CaCl, equivalent). This means that the calculation of O18O of the corres-

ponding solution: (-7.6ea" to -4.5%" SMOW) does not require a correction for

salinity and it serves as a further proof of the strong influence of meteoric

waters in the hydrothermal processes in the Nabarlek deposit area.

Surnmarising the discussions above, the oxygen isotopic compo-

sition and the honogenization temperatures of the fluid inclusions in quartz

fron the Nabarlek uranium deposit, indicate the following:

1) The hydrothermal quartz shows an increase of 180 content

with time of crystallization, i.e. the ô180 qt'lrttz values increase frorn early-



Na 23

Na 55

Na 55

Na 83

Na 83

Na 83

Na 74

Na 74

Na 72

DRILL HOLE

No.

L44

L56

L57

191

191

186

L64

r64

r62

SA]vIPLE No.

^-49s-

305.5

83. 9

89.0

93.3

93.3

416.4

39 .5

39.5

22.5

DEPTH

(m)

a
16.8:.1

ls.lj.s
17 . Ot. s

15.51.5
( late- stage)

15
( ear ly- s tage)

10.81. s

13. S1. s
(1ate-stage)

12. 31. s
(early-stage)

:-2.3!.5

ô180 qulnrz
(7"" SMOI,I)

-100

r20

100-145

90-110

r20-L40

13 0-160

TH (oC)

-7 .5

- 8.5 to -7.5

- 9.0 to -1.8

-10.8 ro -9.4

- 9.2 ro -6.8

- 7.6 xo -4.5

CALCI]LATED

ô180 solurron
(2" sMow)

- 7.5

- 8.0

- 4.6

-L0.2

- 7.5

- 7.5

MODE

VALUE

r.7

2.4

3.9

0.0

SALINITY

Mol . CaCl2

-5.5

-6.0 ro -5.0

-7.0 to +0.2

-7 .6 Eo -4.5

CORRECTED

ô180 solurrou
(7* SMOI,ü)

-5.5

-5.5

-2.6

-7 .5

MODE

VALUE

H
UI
Lrì

Table 3: ô1BO values of qrartz and the corresponding solutions calculated and corrected as in tabLe 2
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to late-stage quartz.

2) This enrichment in 180 seems to be the consequence of in-

creasing qûartz-water fractionation due to decreasing ternperature in the

system, although a change in the isotopic conposition of the fluids, because

of the mixing of brines, cannot be ruled out completely.

5) All calculated ô180 valres for corresponding solutions clearly

indicate the presence of meteoric waters.

4) Small fluctuation of ô180 'rralues of solutions from the

general trend may be the result of mixing of brines due to different nixing

ratios.

III.2.2.4 Calcite

Only three sarnples of calcite were available in dri11-cores from

Nabarlek deposits: a-495-110, A-495-I44 and A-495-220. Although restricted

in number, they were studied for oxygen isotopic conposition because of their

significance to hydrothermal alteration (A-495-220); their association with

quartz of hydrotherrnal origin (A-495-144), and their association with pitch-

blende (A-495-110). These calcites represent the very last phase of hydro-

thermal mineralization, not only in each of these samples but in the whole

paragenetic sequence as we11. They are probably not contemporaneous, because

of different homogenization temperatures of their fluid inclusions. Using

the Tn and the equation (2), samples 220 and. 144 point to 0180 values of the

hydrotherrnal solutions within the range of surface waters. However, if

salinity corrections are considered (see III.2.2.5) the indications of sur-

face origin become less evident (Tab1e 4). The corrected values may even

indicate solutions of metamorphogenic origin (Taylor, I974). This is probably

the result of a very large rock/water ratio affecting the isotopic composition

of the last hydrothermal solutions. Although sarnple A-495-110 did not contain

fluid inclusions, its 0180 value is clearly in the range of fresh water lirne-

stone or the lower range of marine limestones (Taylor, 1967). This very fact

is an indication of crystallízation at 1ow temperature (<50oC). As such, this

temperature fixes the lower linit for the deposition of pitchblende and again

indicates r 0180 solution value of surface water.



Na- 1

Na- 23

Na-17 6

DRILL-HOLE

No.

A-495-110

^-49s-r44

^-495-220

SAIvÍPLE No.

39

305

38

DEPTH

(m)

22.s!.r
I

13.1:. 1

t3.2l.r

ô180 cer,crrs
(2" sMor,ü)

(s0)

95-105

725-L65

r¡1 (oC)

-0.7

-4.0 ro -3.0

-1 .0 to +2.1

CALCULATED

(EQUArroN (2))

ô18o sor-urroN (2. sMoI,ü)

-0.2

-2.8 to -1.8

+1.0 to +4. I

CORRECTED FOR

NH4Cl

<-0.2

-0.3 to +0.7

+2.0 to +4.L

CORRECTED FOR

SAIINITY EFFECT

?

3

2

SALINITY

(Mo1. CaCLr)

ts
Or{

Table 4: Oxygen isotope values of calcites and corresponding brines calculaËed and corrected for temperature and

salinity.
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Another interesting feature of sample I44 is that it is the only

one with quartz-ealcite association. A temperature of 24OoC can be derived

from the fractionation of this nineral-pair using equation (5) and the corres-

ponding ô180 d"t"rminations. The inferred temperature is conpletely at

variance with the T, of fluid inclusions from both ninerals. As the T,

measured for prinary inclusions in calcite (105oC) is considered to be a

reliable value and the estinated Tn for inclusions in quartz (tfOOoC) are

generally acceptable, the quartz-calcite fractionation temperature rather

indicates that these rninerals were not in isotopic equilibrium at the time

that each was forrned.

III.2.2.5 Calculation of OlBO of parent solutions

The calculation of O18O of solutions in equilibriurn with oxides

is based or, ô180 values of minerals and homogenization temperatures (TH) of

its fluid inclusions.

Although the analytical error in oxygen isotope ratios was rather

poor in some instances and the Tn of inclusions in some sarnples presented a

wide range of temperatuïes, nevertheless the corresponding ô180 't tlrres of the

solutions are all within the range for surface water even when e*tt"*" ô180

mineral and Tn values of each case (Figure 47, Tables 2, 3 and 4, calculated

values) are taken into consideration. As described by Taylor (1967), all

these ô180 sol.rtion values are in the range of surface waters, and aïe most

probably of meteoric origin.

Points of majoï concern regarding the reliability of calculated

ôlB0 sol,rtion are the corrections which must be added to these values, due to

the isotopic effect of:

(a) the nature of the electrolyte used for establishing mineral-

water fractionation factor;

(b) the concentration of salts.

Experiments by Taube (1954) indicated that, although there is

not a sirnple nathematical relationship between ionic potential and the ionic

radius of the cations to calculate their effects on isotope fractionation,
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ionic radius and ionic potential are the major factors effecting the frac-

tionation. Cations like 413+ and Mg2* r"re shown to produce the largest

positive fractionation effects, i.e. concentrat"d 180 with respect to some

other phase, while for others like Cs+ and K+ the effect was negative

(Fig. 48). These data also show that Na+ solutions have no effect even at

very high concentrations (up to 16 molar), and also that anions in general

did not exeït a major influence on isotope fractionation. Sofer and Gat

(1g72) extended the study of the isotopic effect of other cations including

Both Taube, s and Sofer and Gat's re5ults are for 25oC and one

would expect different f:cactionation values at higher temperatures. Truesdell

(Ig74) carried out experiments to show the isotopic effects up to 275oC. It

is interesting to see how the fractionation changes quite drastically with

tenperature for the majority of cations. At Nabarlek the hydrothermal solu-

tions contain nany cations which, fron microthermometric and SEM studies,

proved to be mainly C^2*, Na* and K+. Truesdell's (op. cit) and Friedman and

O'Neilrs (1977) data give the general trend for fractionation between pure

water and a saline solution as a function of temperature and concentTation.

The curves indicate maximal negative A values in the 100o-12OoC (Figures 49,

and 50), and a change to positive A values between 1300 and 200oC.

The calcite-water fractionation was calculated as if the cumu-

lative effects of CaCI, and NaCl are the equivalent of an 0.55 nol NH Cl solu-

tion (OrNeil et a1., 1969), which would require corrections as in Figure 49,

Table 4. Difficulty in correcting for salinity is the fact that all experi-

mental fractionation values were deterrnined for solutions containing only one

electrolyte whereas natural solutions contain at least several ions, such as:

C^2*, Na* and K*. The question is: would the isotopic effect of the solu-

tions be the sum of effects due to each electrolyte? The thermodynamics of

partitioning would seem to give an affirmative answer. Studies of isotopic

fractionation caused by a complex solution at different tenperatures have not

been carried out. Therefore, the corrections were made assuming the salini-

and
+

K
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ties to be CaCl, equivalent and extrapolating the isotopic effects for an

average molality of each sample. This assumption is reasonable in the present

case because alt the samples had salinities which are richer in CaC1, than

other chlorides, and because even NaCl, which has no isotopic effect at 25oC,

requires negative correction around 100oC, the same as CaCl, and KC1 (Fig. 50).

In other words, they all show the same trend in the range of temperature con-

sidered. Furthernore, the extent of the corrections, due to solute fractiona-

tion would not change our interpretation a great dea1, regarding the source

of hydrothermal solutions involved in the mineralization (Figure 47). 0n1y

in the case of one calcite would the correction have taken the ô180 solution

value into the range of marine or netamorphic waters.

Fina11y, a further support for the meteoric origin of the hydro-

thermal solutions comes from a case where no corrections were needed for

salinities: i.e. quartz sanple A-495-162, because of the very dilute nature

of the brine (as discussed on page 105). The calculate¿ O18O value of this

solution is in the range of -7.6eoo to -4.5%" SMOW, which points to meteoric

origin of water.

IIT.2.2.6 Dolerite

Almost all dolerite sanples are altered to a certain degree.

Only drill-ho1es reaching the center of the si11 provided intersections with

nearly fresh rocks. These samples were analysed to check for any sirnilarity

with the alteration effects as studied at Skye, Scotland, by Taylor and

Forester (1971).

Sanples A-495-138 and A-495 -143 ate representative of unaltered

dolerites. Although sample A-495-143 was slightly nore altered than sample

A-4g5-138, both yielded similar ô180 totul rock values: +6.81 .Seoo and +6.6t

.I%o SMOW respectively. These figures are typical for the range of values

of basic igneous rocks.

The altered dolerites show ô180 tot"1 rock values roughly in the

same range as the unaltered ones. This is probably an indication that the

alteration process took place within a closed system, with a large total rock

over water ratio, a situation very different from Skye. The indication of
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volumetrical dorninance by dolerite, and a sma11 volume of a hydrous component

is in agreement with the observed preservation of the dolerite texture in

altered rocks (Chapter I, p.8). According to Spry (1976) the "preservation

of palimpset igneous texture.... is favoured by 1ow stress and an absence of

intergranular fluid". This conclusion also points to the role of a residual

hydrous phase as the rnajor agent of alteration of the dolerite. If the

alteration had been the product of newly introduced water the O18O values of

minerals and whole rock should present a pattern similar to those found at

Skye.

Different ô180 totrl rock values observed in some altered sarnples,

such as A_495_156 - +9.2!.5%" SMOW or A_49S_132 = +4.2!.Ieoo SMOW (Appendix t),

are the result of their mineralogical composition. Although the number of

individual nineral analyses is sma11, yet the alteration of plagioclase into

sericite indicates the kind of changes to be expected - an incre"te of ô180

from 7.81.S%" to 10.2!I%" SMOW. Inversely, alteration of nafic minerals

(mainly pyïoxene, ô180 = +5.7!5%" SMOW) into chlorite involves a lowering of

o18o (0180 chlorite - +4.8!.t%. SMOW). Figure 51 shows that wholesale minera-

logical changes have effected the total ô180lrrI.re of the rock as this is con-

trolled by relative amounts of sericite and opaques, and not by interaction of

extraneous fluids with the dolerite.

III.2.2.7 Quartz-actinolite-schist

Although only one pair of retrogressed (A-495-211) and non-

retrogressed (^-495-207) quartz-actinolite-schist was analysed, the sarnples

showed an isotopic behaviour similar to that of dolerite. The ô180 values of

whole rock samples are roughly the same. The rnineralogical alteration follows

the same pattern as dolerites: the feldspars break down into sericite and the

actinolite into chlorite. The actinolite-chlorite alteration indicated a de-

crease in 0180 values. Quartz in both samples presented very sinilut ô180

values (Appendix 1). Obviously, these sanples having been collected in an

area closely related to the dolerites and the granites, one would expect the

same type of alteration to have been operational in these schists.
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lII.2 .2 .8. Granitic rocks

The role of the granite emplacement with regard to uranium

mineralization at Nabarlek is not clear. Sorne genetic tie night have existed

but if it ever existed it was probably obliterated by the later 0enpe11i

dolerite intrusion in the area. In drill-cores below the dolerite si11, only

background radioactivity has been observed. Nevertheless, the oxygen isotope

values of fresh and altered granite could shed some light on the derivation

of uranium. For instance, a sinilarity between oxygen isotope ratios between

granite alteration and rnineralization could point to the leaching of granite

as a source of uranium.

No absolutely fresh sarnples were available fron the tüio core

samples of granite. The sample A-495-181 is the least altered one. The whole

ro.k ô180 value of this sanple and the values of other granites show, more or

less, only a slight difference between them (Table 5). The variation of ô180

is even smaller than that of the dolerites. A.qain, thi-s is evidence that the

alteration process occurred in a closed system with 1itt1e, if any, influence

from external fluids.

Quartz seems to be able to retain the isotopic composition it

acquired during the crystallization of the granite (see III.2.2.9), although

the fluid inclusions in the quartz gives evidence for the introduction of

fluids of secondary origin. As is the case for the dolerites, sericite is the

alteration product of feldspar. The granite feldspars show ô180 val.res in the

same range as those of sericites, the ô180 valres of which seem to be too high

to be in equilibrium with the above-mentioned quartz (see Taylor, 1967) at

tenperatures nornally associated with sericitic alteration. The feldspars

probably were isotopically re-equilibrated during the alteration process.

The whole-rock ô180 vrl.re of sample A-495-181 is higher than that

of the individual rninerals (Table 5). The analyses were repeated but the

results persisted. The actual reason for this inconsistency remains unknown.
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Table 5: Oxygen isotope analyses of granitic rocks and their individual minerals

BIOTITE

6.3: .5

ts
5
Oo

Na- 83

Na- 83

Na- 85

Na-23

Na- 23

DRI LL-HOLES

488. 05

469. 90

45I.7s

487 .r

481.8

DEPTH
(n) SAMPLE No.

A-495-181

A- 495- 1 B2

A-495- 183

A-495-146

A-495-r47

WHOLE ROCK

11.51.1

r0.5t.5

1o.sl.s

5
f

10. 3:

QUARTZ

a
10.8:.1

I

11.5:.1

10.s:.s

10.7t.1

10 9t. I 10.5t.5

10. 9J. 1

K-FELDSPAR PLAGIOCLASE

10.41 . s

SERICITE

9.31.5

10 1olL-

9.4!.r

3. 9: .5

CHLORITE
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III.2.2.9 Pitchblende

Oxygen isotopic compositions of two different pitchblende-rich

sarnples: A-495-110 and A-495-201 and one massive vein-pitchblende from Echo Bay,

Canada, have been determined. The specimen from Echo Bay was used for com-

parison, because of its high purity. the O18O values of the three samples

indicated large depletion of 180 in pitchblende (Table 6). These values are

in agreenent with the theoretical prediction of strorrg 180 depletion in com-

pounds with weak oxygen-cation bonds and heavy cation mass.

Higher ô180 'rr"lues of pitchblende from sample A-495-201 may reflect

the higher state of oxydation of the sample.

The C0, yield was always larger than the ideal value for U0,

(Table 6). This may indicate an oxydation state of pitchblende higher than

U0Z.S as used in the calculations. Furtherrnore, the sarnples from Nabarlek nay

have contained more than the estimated 5% irnpurities (such as: chlorite in

sample A-495-110 and sericite in sanple A-495-201).

Because of these complications, ô180 d"t"rninations of pitchblende

samples were limited to those reported here.

III.2.2.10 Temperatures and isotopic equilibrium

Oxygen isotopic temperatures l^rere calculated fron the few mineral-

pairs separated from various samples.

In minerals from granitic rocks, an attenpt to use quartz-sericite

pairs gives a maximurn A quartz-muscovite of 1.3 f.or the sample A-495-I47. This

value is too small to be compared with any of the experinental quartz-muscovite

of 1.3 for the sample A,-495-147. This value is too small to be conpared with

any of the experinental quartz-muscovite curves: Taylor (1967, p.I25),

Blattner (1975), or Friednan and O'Neil (1977, Fig . 24). Extrapolation would

indicate temperatures above 800oC which is too high to be in agreement with

the petrological reality. Only in the case of sample 
^-495-146, 

Table 7, when

taking into account the standard deviation of each mineral in opposite direc-

tions in order to give the largest A, could the temperature be calculated as

1ow as 61OoC, using the calibration cuïve presented by Friednan and OrNeil
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r33
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44.4

42.I

Na1

Na94

A-495-201

\

I
A-495-110

Echo Bay

Depth(n) C0, Xield
(e")

Dri1l-ho1eSanple No.

18Table 6: 6 0 values of some pitchblendes.
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(1977, Fig.24, curve B). These appaïent temperatures are indications that

the quartz anð sericite are not in isotopic equilibriun. Apparently the

quartz did not change fron its original ô180 .otposition to any great extent,

while sericite acquired an isotopic composition corresponding to the altera-

tion process. By the same argument the ternperature calculated from the quartz-

chlorite mineral pair becomes meaningless. The quartz-biotite pair has not

been used because of a possible contamination by chlorite and the fact that

the catibration curves by Shiek and Taylor, 1969, hinge on the values of

muscovite, which is useless in our case.

In dolerites and schists, the mineral pairs with quartz always

yielded temperatures that were well above the honogenization tenperatures of

fluid inclusions in corresponding vein quartz (Tab1e 7). The reason for this

discrepancy is probably due to the fact that the minerals frorn each pair were

not coeval. This has been proven to be the case for the hydrothermal quartz

veins where early- and late-stage quartz were identified. Furthermore,

ninerals like calcite and chlorite rnay have exchanged 180 
"ft"t their forna-

tion, while quartz is less affected by isotopic re-equilibration.

An independent indication of the lack of isotopic equilibriun,

even anong hydrothernally forned minerals is given by the samples A-495-157,

A-495-156, and less specificafly by A-495-I44. The rnineral-pairs, qlrartz-

sericite, quartz-nagnetite, and sericite-magnetite from the first sample,

quartz-chlorite and chlorite-magnetite fron the second sarnple, and qvartz-

sericite, quartz-calcite, and calcite-sericite from the last sample, show

temperatures that are in conflict with each other (Table 7). This lack of

equilibrium may be the consequence, not only of the temperature change during

the alteration process, but also of the nixing of solutions as indicated by

fluid inclusion studies, and kinetic factors"in e-stablishing equilibrium

during low temperature genesis.

The feldspar-pyroxene pair presented a temperature range which,

at its upper linit, mãy represent the actual temperature of crystallization of

the dolerite. However, at high temperatures the feldspar-pyroxene equilibriun
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Granites (see Table 5)

A-495-181 quartz-K-feldspar
quartz-mus covit.e

>1000

>1000

(3)
(4)

A-495-182 quarEz-plagioclas e

quartz-chlorite
> 950
370! 40

(Figure 25) *
( 10)

^-495-L46
quartz-mus covite
quatz-muscovite

> 800
> 610

(4)
(Figure 24) *

^-495-L47
quartz-mus covrte
quartz-mus covite

>1000
¿800: 50

(4)
(Figure 24) tr

Dolerites and schists (see Appendix 1)

A-495-L36

A-495-138

A-495-r44

muscovite-chlorite rsol ro

5OOtlBO

(e)

(Figure 25) *

(4)
(s)
(8)

( 10)
(Figure 22) *

( 11)

(4)
(Figure 22) x

(Figure 22) rc

(10)

(4)

( 1o)

f eldspar-pyroxene

quart z-mus covi te
qvarluz-calcite
cal cite-mus covite

275
240! L5

39s

A-495-156 quartz-chlorite
quarE z-magnetiÈe
chlor ite-magneË ite

z2o! 30
44s! 40

impos s ible

^-495-L57
quartz-muscovite
quartz-magneti te
mus covit e-magnet ite

245! 50

30ot 20
3801 35

A-495-L7 6

A-49s-186

Ã-495-2lr

quartz-chlorite 225! 20

>1000

I285: 20

quartz-mus covÍt e

quartz-chloriËe

SAMPLE No. MINERAL PAIR
TEMPERATURN

og
CURVES AND EQUATIONS

(p. 93) USED

* see Friedman & orNeil, 1977.

Table 7: Oxygen isotope geothermometry of samples from Nabarlek

uranium deposit.
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curve becomes very steep and the estination of tenperatures becomes inaccurate.

The high standard deviation of the mineral pair in sample A-495-138 makes the

ternpeïature estimate ambiguous (see Friedman and OtNeil , 1977, Fig - 25).

As sericite and chlorite are both products of the same hydro-

thernal process, this implies that ternperatures derived from this mineral pair

might be of significance, assuming that equation (9) is correct. The ten-

perature of I50t10oC æ calculated for this mineral pair frorn sample 156, is

indeed in the middle to uppeï range of temperatures found for fluid inclusions

in quartz associated with this nineral pair. Because the analyses were very

accurate, this ternperature probably constitutes a confirmation of the ten-

perature hydrotherrnal processes or of isotopic re-equilibration of these

minerals during the declining tenperature.

III.5 Summary and Conclusions

A sumrnary of the oxygen isotope study of minerals and rocks frorn

Nabarlek indicates that:

- Quartz and calcite of hydrothennal origin can be distinguished on

the basis of their isotope ratios into two stages of deposition.

Quartz of an early-stage yields ô180 valres within the range

+9 to +II%o Sl,lOW. Quartz of a late-stage has ô180 values within

the range ef +14 to +l7eooSIUOW. The two earlier calcites yield a

ô180 valrre of +13.1%o SMOW, whereas a later calcite has t ô180

value of +22.5%".

- The differences in ô180 ,ralrres between early- and late-stage qtartz

within a single sample, seems to be the consequence of increasing

o¿ -^- with decreasing temperature and to a lesser extentquartz-wafer

the result of fractionation effects due to variations in salinity.

- Calculated and corrected ô180 values of solutions in isotopic

equilibrium with hydrothermal quartz at the tine of their formation

indicate a strong influence from meteoric waters. Differences in

the range of O18O values of solutions from different samples may

be an indication of the influence of rneteoric waters from different
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sources and/o'r the mixing of solutions of different origin.

Solutions of different origin may be suggested by ô180 solution

values calculated and corrected fron the ô180 valre of calcite'

Fresh and altered total rock analyses of granite and dolerite

point to very snall relative water volumes involved in the altera-

tion, the alteration being the result of an essentially closed

systen.

Isotopic cornposition of pitchblende are difficult to interpret

but probably point to higher than ideal oxydation stages U02-n,

where n is larger than 0.7.

Almost all temperature deterrninations showed values indicative of

early silicates and alteration products. Only where the isotopic

fractionation between two alteration products l{as given, a

reliable temperature of tSOlfOoC was the result (sericite and

chlorite)
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

IV.1 Introduction

Although the najor uranium deposits of the Alligator River areas

have been considered to be vein-type deposits (IAEA, I974), or metamorphic

hydrothermal deposits (Cornelius, I976), in consequence of their close

proxinity to a najor unconformity, they are generally classified in con-

junction with sinilar Canadian deposits, as unconformity-related uranium

deposits (Beck, 1977; Mathews, 1978) . After an extensive discussion of their

genesis, Mathews (1978) classified these deposits as the uranium deposits of

uncertain genesis. In spite of all studies and extensive data material, a

general agreement on the genesis of unconformity-related type of uranium

deposits has not yet been reached.

The initial genetic controversy ïanged fron a 'rper descensumt' model

of origin (e.g. Knipping, I974; Langford, I974) to a deep-seatedrtper

ascensumrrmodel of origin (e.g. Beck, 1969; Little, L974). Later cÔncepts

of genesis suggested a polygenetic origin in which diagenetic processes,

occurring during and after the deposition of undeformed, arenaceous uncon-

formity sediments, played a najor role [e.g. Hoeve and Sibbald, 1978;

Langford, I97Bi Dahlkamp, 1979).

The results of these fluid inclusion and oxygen isotope studies of

the Nabarlek deposit seem to favour some aspects of the polygenetic nodel

and have yielded new data which may be useful for the understanding of the

formation of these deposits.

IV.2 The Common Characteristics of Unconforrnity-related Uraniurn Deposits

The nost conspicuous characteristic of this kind of deposit is

obviously the close spatial association with a regional unconforrnity of

Proterozoic age where psarnrnitic to psephitic sediments of terrestrial facies

overly Lower Proterozoic metasedinents. The latter are usually the main

host rocks of the mineralization. The degree of metamorphism and deformation
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of these metasediments is variable. The most connon hostrock lithologies

are graphite and/or chlorite-bearing schists. Other lithologies include

quartzites, sericite schists, and carbonates, but these are normally unminera-

Iízed. The overlying sedimentary coveï has - apart from sorne faulting -

undergone no deforrnation.

In the case of the Alligator River area, it has been shown that the

mineralization is confined to the metasedimentary Cahi11 Formation, inmedia-

tely underlying the Konbolgie Fornation. The present ground 1eve1 at

Nabarlek is very close to the original unconformity (Figure 4), confirming

its close association to the deposit. At Jabiluka the proxinity to the

unconformity is sti11 rnore evident.

The second, also rernarkable, characteristic is the association of

the nineralization with a localized stïuctuïal complexity which includes:

fracturing, faulting, brecciation, collapse structures, shear zones and

nylonitízation. Alteration processes are usually associated with then. The

latter is well represented at Nabarlek. These stratigraphically bound

tectonic disruption zones have been the nost like1y channelways for solutions.

This concept has also been supported by Needharn and Stuart-Smith (1976) and

Mathews (1978).

According to ore chenistry the orebodies can be categorized into

rnonometallic or polymeta11ic. The forner contains almost exclusively uranium

while the latter contains significant anounts of Ni, Cu, Ag, Au or Bi. Some

of these metals may have economic va1ue. Both types of deposits have in

conmon a very low Th content. This is an important chemical characteristic

and indicates the tïansport of uranium in the hexavalent state (Mathews, 1978).

Nabarlek is a monometallic deposit while Jabiluka contains Cu, Pb, Au, Ag, Bi,

and Ni. Only gold has econornic value (Hegge , 1977) .

The geochronological data (Hegge, 1977; Table 5) of unconfornity-

related deposits place the fornation of the ores well after the deposition of

overlying sedirnents. This inplies deposition of uranium under an arenaceous

cover of at least a few hundreds of metres (Smart et a1., 1975)' The deposi-
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tion of Konbolgie sandstone in the Pine Creek Geosyncline, occurred between

1688 and I37O m.y. whereas the age of the last alteration event affecting

the Nabarlek area (which is related to the uranium mineralization) can be

bracketed between 850 and 1000 n.y., (Page et a1., 1979). Hi11s and Richards

(ig76) found no uranium older than 900 n.y. at Nabarlek and Jabiluka. These

ages - if they are equilibrium ages - clearly indicate the formation of these

two deposits under the Konbolgie sandstone cover.

IV.5 Data of the Present Work and the Conditions of Uraniun Mineralization

The data obtained during the present work are not comprehensive

enough to allow the formulation of a precise genetic nodel for the Nabarlek

uranium deposit. Nevertheless in combination with other data, they are

significant and can be used to explain the formation of the Nabarlek deposit

a) Mixing of very saline and dilute solutions

The fluid inclusion study clearly points to prevalence of

nixing of fluids of different composition during the crystallization of

hydrothermal quartz closely associated with uranium nineralization in the

Nabarlek orebody and its environrnents. This conclusion is particularly

supported by the salinities of inclusions in sarnple 
^-495-162 

and in many

others, especially A-495-I72 and A-495-176. Quartz from these last two

samples indicated fluid inclusions with concentrated brines of variable

salinities (9.0 to 30.5 wt.% CaCI, equivalent). Another proof for varying

salinities follows from the inclusion in sanple A-495-I72D (p. 42) whe're

fluid inclusions of different entrapment ages presented a salinity gradient.

Other samples which confirned this conclusion is sample A-495-133, which

dernonstrated salinities as high as 38.0 wt.eo CaCI, equivalent. Cornparing

this value with sample A-495-162 with 0.5 wt.eo CaCI, equivalent, demonstrates

the wide range of salinities within one crystal or group of crystals (see

Appendix 2).

In contrast to this variation' metamorphogenic qlJartz seems to

present only saturated brines according to data of sample A-495-179 fron

Nabarlek and sample A-495-11 (Appendix 5) from Jabiluka.
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Further indications of mixing of fluids were suggested by an

inverse correlation of Tn and T, of inclusions in some samples and the

coexistence of C0, and CHO-rich inclusions in the same sanple. Temperature

and salinity usually present a positive correlation, the higher the tempera-

ture of the solution, the more salt can be dissolved. However, the solutions

of fluid inclusions in two hydrothernal quartz samples (A-495-115 and

A-4gS-157) and one calcite sample (^-495-220) - in all samples numerous

microthermometric measurements were perfonned - presented a negative correla-

tion: the salinities were higher (low Tr) for low Tn. The coexistence of

vapour- and liquid-rich inclusions is normally explained by boiling of the

solution at the point of entrapment, resulting into inhomogeneous entraprnent

(Roedder and Coornbs, 1967; Cuney, lg74). In the case of boiling, the liquid

phase in a gas-rich inclusion nust be a dilute solution because of low salt

solubility in the vapour phase. In the present study, however, this hlas not

the case, vapoul-rich inclusions could contain a concentrated brine'

Moreover, the low T" of inclusions with high salinity would exclude boiling

in any way (A-495-168). Thus, the only explanation for the presence of these

volative saline brine inclusions contempoïaneous with CHO or COr-rich inclu-

sions seems to be an exsolution of these volative compounds carried by dilute

solutions upon nixing with saline brines.

Samples which provide evidence of this nixing process of brine

and C)r-rich solutions are concentrated along a shear zone with the main

orebody (Figure 7), which occuïlences suggest mixing in zones of high permea-

bility.

b) Chemical c sition of the concentrated and dilute C0 OT

CH -rich solutions

Ihere seems to be an initial difference in fluid chemistry

between inclusions in quartz of. metamorphogenic or hydrothermal origin.

Both display inclusions with high salinities. The hydrothernal quartz,

however, has a large ïange of salinity and variety of chlorides. Most

conmon are chlorides of Ca, Na and K, and less frequently of Mg, A1 and Fe
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These widely varying salinities, which were exhaustively investigated by

rnicrothermonetry and SEM, are probably the rnain characteristics of fluid

inclusions associated with uranium mineralization at Nabarlek and Jabiluka.

The presence of true daughter minerals (in the genetic sense), is generally

limited to NaCl. Its presence in CaClr-rich brines is interesting, as

brines have normally been described as NaCl-rich brines. It has been demon-

strated that these NaCl daughters in the CaClr-NaCl-H20 system only constitute

a ninority component.

The SEM has identified other solid phases. Chlorite, sericite,

kaolinite, hematite, and carbonate r,vere the more frequent ones. Their random

occurrence in inclusions point to an heterogeneous entrapnent' These minerals

were probably formed during the alteration process that formed the hydro-

thermal qúartz. The autoradiography suggested the presence of pitchblende

in some fluid inclusions indicating the contemporaneity of fluid mixing,

alteration process and mineralízation,

Ordinary microscopy has detected liquid C0, mainly in metamor-

phogenic qúartz. Liquid C0, was only rarely seen in hydrothermal quartz,

although low lì-quid/gas ratios are frequent. The crushing of the host

rnineral for this type of inclusions always yielded a very proninent release

of gas. Reaction with Ba (0H), solution (indicating COr) and dissolution of

the gas bubble in kerosene (test of CH4) indicated that hydrocarbons are more

conmon than COr. Melting temperature of gas hydrates and the use of a

thermo-barometric crushing stage confirmed the predominance of CHO over COr.

c) Orisin of fluids

Considering the colnmon occuïrence of nixing of fluids of

different salinities, a point of major interest is the origin of each f1uid.

The oxygen isotope data fron Nabarlek indicated a strong influence of meteoric

wateïs in the formation of hydrothermal quartz. The ô180 valre of water in

isotopic equilibriun with metamorphogenic qúartz (A-495-179) is in the range

of metamorphic fluids (Figure 47). the O18O value of water in isotopic

equilibrium with calcites hras higher than those in equilibriurn with hydro-
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thernal qúartz. As the calcites seem to represent the last mineral in the

paragenetic sequence, the 6180lralue of water in equilibriun with these cal-

cites rnay have at that stage, re-equilibrated isotopically with the metamor-

phic rocks and their alteration products. This trend thus reflects the

demise of the influx of meteoric water. The reverse situation occurred

during the formation of the early hydrothermal quartz as the nixing with

rnetamorphogenic fluids would probably have increased the ô180 of early-stage

rneteoric waters.
18In conclusion, the calculated ô 0 values of different

aqueous

fluids.

solutions show evidence of rnixing of meteoric and metamolphogenic

d) Formation of hiehly saline solutions

Both at Jabiluka and Nabarlek the presence of saturated

saline solutions was clearly indicated by fluid inclusion data. At Nabarlek

the fluid inclusion and the oxygen isotope data indicated a nixing of aqueous

solutions of different salinities where the dilute brines certainly had a

meteoric origin and the concentrated ones were of rnetamorphic origin.

According to Crick and Muir's (1979) model of ore genesis

in the Pine Creek Geosyncline, the formation of concentrated brines at

Jabiluka could have been the result of dissolution of evaporites if one con-

siders their arguments of carbonate crystal morphology as valid for evaporite

origin. However, at Nabarlek no carbonate units are known. An alternative

explanation is a possibility that these highly saline netanorphogenic fluids

have been forned from Ca** and Na** released during the retrogressive altera-

tion of the Oenpelli Dolerite and amphibolite schists. Chemical analyses of

fresh and altered rock-types show a nearly total depletion of Ca and Na in

the altered state (Appendix 4). These analyses indicate a release of 286 kg

of Ca and 47 kg of Na by the alteration of 1 cubic meter of dolerite. This

could also explain why the major fluid constituent is Ca instead of Na and

the alnost complete absence of Mg as determined by SEM. Although Mg is more

frequent at Jabiluka, SEM studies still indicate that Ca is the more impor-
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tant conponent of the fluid inclusions (P1ate XVIII).

e) Temper ature and pressure

No precise temperature determinations were possible for

netanorphic quartz (A-495-179) but the temperature was well above that of

crystalli zation of hydrothermal quartz. TH values of C0r-rich inclusions

in sample A-4g5-179, and the temperatuïe indicated by the mineral assemblage

for the retTogïessive netamorphisrn at Jabiluka (Binns, et a1., 1979) suggest

S00oC as the minimurn estimate for the recrystallization of quartz. Data

fron sample A-495-179 indicate pressure of 1 kbar for 300oC.

During the formation of hydrothermal quartz, evidence for

tempeïature changes were recorded in some samples:. A'-495-172 (different Tn

in different quartz crystals); A-495-176 (different temperature between early-

and late-stage qua'rtz); or even in fluid inclusions from single quartz

crystal (^-4g5-172A). The range of T" for hydrothennal quartz is 69.soc to

15goc. The presence of nany large primary inclusions containing only a

liquid phase suggest temperatures even lower than those obtained by nicro-

thermometry. The decrease of temperature could have been due to the regional

cooling of the whole area but could also have a result of nixing of fluids

of different temperatures. Microbarometric crushing stage data indicated

fluid pressures above 60 kg/cn2 (= 58.8 bars).

IV.4 Genetic Models

A combination of geological, fluid inclusion and oxygen isotope data

results into a general nodel which conforms to the type of hydrothermal

uranium deposits, as presented by Rich et al. (1977), P.70 and 71:

a) The deposit has a veïy limited vertical extent.

b) A very close spatial relationship with the unconfornity between

the Kombolgie sandstone and the netasedinentary Cahi11 Formation.

c) Fluid inclusion honogenization temperatures of hydrothermal quartz

and oxygen isotope temperature of chlorite-sericite mineral pair,

indicate low tenperature and pressure.

d) Fluid inclusion data indicate that mineralization took place at
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the confluence of very dilute solutions with 1ow C0, content

and concentrated saline brines.

e) The deposit is essentially monornetallic and presents very sinple

gangue minerals: chlorite and sericite and sna11 anounts of iron

oxide and quartz.

f) The age of uranium mineralization is much younger than the uncon-

formity.

g) The calculated ô1BO val.re of the fluid in equilibrium with hydro-

thermal quartz, which contain the fluid inclusions, indicate a

predoninance of meteoric water.

h) The topography of the orebody pinches out at shallow depth which

suggests formation by a descending ore f1uid.

The agreement with the Rich et al. (1976) model may support the

supposition of a thin arenaceous cover during the process of ore formation.

Actually the true thickness of the Kombolgie Formation at the time of ore

deposition is difficult to derive frorn present data" A few kilometres to the

northwest and also to the south, the Kornbolgie escarpments indicate thick-

nesses of more than 50m, but the amount of sandstone eroded is not known. At

Green Ant Hi11, the nearest Konbolgie sandstone outcrop [Figure 4), the esti-

mated present thickness is less than 20n, but sinilar\y, the amount of sedi-

ments eroded is unknown.

Considering these observations and the great stability of the base-

ment since Carpentarian time, the original thickness of the Kornbolgie Forna-

tion was probably not more than two hundred metres.

At Jabiluka, the Kombolgie Formation varies between 20-260n [Hegge,

1977), that is: under present feroded) conditions.

Langford C1978) proposed the formation of ore during deposition of

the initial cover rocks and subsequent changes after deep burial. But his

concept of restricted perneability in the metasediments by chlorite and

sericite seems to be in conflict with the concept of fluid loss which in-

fluenced Pb-isotope ratios. Furthermore, at Nabarlek and Jabiluka [Yprna and
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Fuzikawa, 1979; and present study) the numerous fluid inclusions with Tn

values well below 100oC cannot be considered as a relict of low temperature

as suggested by Langford (1978). Moreover, these two deposits have no radio-

rnetric age deternination older than 900 n.y. which does not support Langfordrs

proposed genesis.

Ferguson,s (1979) model of paleokarst and Crick and Muirrs (1979)

nodel of diapiric breccia as the basis for surface bound genesis of the

Alligator River uranium deposits cannot be generally applicable because even

at Jabiluka, for instance, 80% of ore occurs in schists and at Nabarlek no

carbonate units are known.

The data of present work supports a hydrothernal enplacernent as a

consequence of meteoric wateïs mingling with low temperature-hydrothermal

fluids as proposed by Ryan (1979). The only ingredient that is missing in

this nodel is the derivation of mineralizing fluids from granitization,

anatexis, and expulsion of metal-bearing connate waters, which, at Nabarlek,

is not supported by geological and geochronological data. At the time of ore

formation no such igneous or metamorphic events were present.

Considering the geological framework of the Alligator River Uranium

province, the nost obvious place for the rnixing of different aqueous solutions

to occur is the unconformity and the tectonic disturbance spatially associated

with the unconforrnity, because these structural discontinuities were the

obvious channelways for the circulating solutions (Figure 52).

A conclusion of the present study is that the presence of an arena-

ceous cover seens to be the essential factor in the location of uranium

deposits near unconformities, because the conditions for the nixing of fluids

is greatly facilitated at this interface. The conmon presence of "injected

chlorite" near the base of the Kombolgie Forrnation strongly supports this

conclusion. There is 1ittle doubt about the good perneability and porosity

of the Kombolgie sandstone. This had already been noted by Ryan (1979). It

is an ideal aquifer for waters of meteoric origin.

waters percolating and residing in the Kombolgie sandstone would
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have a 1ow probability of 180 isotopic reequilibration with quartz of the

sandstone because Si-0-Si bonds are the strongest in the silicate structures

(Taylor, 1967). The 6180'rra.lrres of rneteoric waters wou1d, therefore, not be

significantly altered and would fractionate accordingly during crystallizatíon

of hydrothermal quattz.

Although the basenent rocks near unconformities are usually more

radioactive, the presence of less perneable sediments overlying an unconformity

would prevent a large-sca1e circulation and nixing of meteoric waters with

solutions present in underlying basement. Such radiometric anomalies tend to

be sma11 and uneconomic, whereas a permeable cover (such as the Konbolgie

Formation) would al1ow scavanging solutions to accurnulate large deposits.

Meteoric waters percolating downwards through porous and permeable

sediments reaching an unconforrnity will fol1ow permeable strata and brittle

structuïes such as breccias and cataclastic shear zones. These tectonic dis-

turbances in the metasedinents are places where the meteoric waters can

penetlate rnore easily and mingle with metamorphogenic fluids of high salinity

containing uraniun as uranyl complexes. The flow of fluids may be caused by

gravity (such as a gently dipping unconformity); a thernal gradient, or dis-

parity in solution densities (Rich et a\., 7977). The system as a who1e, due

to variations in temperature, pH, and the exsolution of gases could lead to

the precipitation of uranium. Methane and other light hydrocarbons as present

in the dilute fluids are strong reductants and may have played a najor role in

the reduction of uranyl complexes. The oxydation of CHO to C0, is capable of

reducing U6* to U4+ and precipitating pitchblende (Langrnuir, 1978) through a

reaction sinilar to:
L_

4U0z (COs)j + SCHO - 4U02 + 15C0, + 6Hr0-

The Jabiluka nineralization is slightly different from Nabarlek and

the fluid inclusion data are not enough to indicate a proper mode1. Never-

theless, fluid inclusion data of seven drusy dolonite and quartz samples

indicated a fairly reliable Tn of 110-130oC. For the dolomites, Sun (Ig7g,

written comrnunication) found ô180 valrres ranging from +15%o to +26.4%" SMOW.
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The corresponding ô180 water are -4.2%" SMOW and +7.2%" SMOW. These data

suggest again the occurrence of mixing of dilute meteoric and concentrated

metamorphic waters in a range of tempelature equivalent to Nabarlek.
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APPENDIX 1

18
List of studied samples from Nabarlek uranium deposit with ô 0 values.

Drill-hole No.

Depth(m)

Na1

Na4

Nal9

Na5

Na22

42.40

44.37

72.8

67.85

80. I

7 0.4

69.90

67.85

Sample No.

A-495-110

A-495-1 13

L-495-116

Ã-495-T20

Ã-49.5-L27

A-495-130

A-495-L32

A-495-133

Ã-49s-r34

Massive pitchblende in chlorite rock w/fibrous
calcite veinlets.

Massíve chlorite rock w/quarLz. The
contain inclusions of chlorite.
Massive pitchblende in chlorite rock.

Altered doleríte (chlorite = 507"; sericite = 407";

opaques = L07"; and qlrarËz = 27") .

Altered dolerite (chlorite = 5OZ; sericite = 307";

and opaqu es = 207") .

Altered dolerite (chlorite = 607"i sericite = 207"i
biotite = LO7.; and opaques=lOZ)

Altered dolerite (chlorite = 357i sericite = 357";

biotite = 57"; and opaques(large
amount of haematite flakes) =25%).

Altered dolerite (chlorite = 202; sericite = 507":

biotite =L07"; and opaques =207").

AlËered dolerite (chlorite = 507"; sericite = 407.:
biotite = I7"i and opaques = 3Z).

q1uattz

Description

not analysed

not analysed

total rock

total rock

total rock

total rock

total rock

total rock

calcite
pitchbl.

Minerals o(7* sMoI,ü)ô
18

+ 5.2!.5

+ 7 .6!.5

+ 4.2!.I

8. 21. s+

+ 6.1

+ 7.L!.5

+22.5!.L
-7

f:.5

F
o\
co



18APPENDIX 1 [cont'd) List of studied es from Nabarlek uranium osit with ô 0 values

Na22 (contrd)

79.03

Na23

481. B

487.7

305. 5

285. 0

27L.6

16I"2

110.6

Drill-hole No.
Depth (.rn)

^-495-L3s

A-49yr36

A-495-137

A-49.F138

Ã-495-743

A-495-144

A-495-r46

È 495-147

Sample No.

Semi-altered dolerite (plagioclase = 207; pyroxene = 5OT";
olivine = 3Zi sericite = 207"2
biotite = l7"i and opaques = 3Z) .

Altered dolerite (chlorite : 507,; sericite = 457";
opaques = 37; and biotite = L7").

Altered dolerite (composition similar Èo Ã-495-L34.
opaques = 57") .

Dolerite (plagioclase = 4OZ: pyroxene = 5072
olivine = 57"t sericite = 37.:
and opaques = 3Z).

Dolerite (plagioclase = 3OZ; pyroxene = 502;
olivine = 37.i sericite = IO7"; and
opaques = 57") .

Quartz-calcite veinlet in chlorite-sericite
s chis t.

AlËered granite (quartz = 402; sericite = 507"2

chlorite = 57"; and opaques = 12).

Altered granite (quartz = 507": feldspar+sericite=5OZz
alrd zírcon+biotite = <L7") .

Descriptíon

total rock

total rock
sericite
chlorite
toÈal rock

total rock
plagioclase
pyroxene

total rock

qvarEz
calcite
serici te
tot.al rock
qaattz
sericite
total tock
qlJartz
K-feldspar
sericite

Minerals o(2. sMow)^18
Ò

+ 6.8t.5

+ 7.

1

5
5

2!
2!
8t
01

6!
8t
7!

5
1

I
1

+6.
+ 7.
+ 5.

+ 9.
+10.
+ 4.

+ 1.9!.t

+10.51.
+10. 5t.
+ 9.31.
+10. 31.
+10. 7t.
+10. 9t.
+ 9.4!.

+t6. 1t. 1
+13. 1t. 1

+11 .3

5
5
5

5
I
1

I

ts
cr'(o
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APPENDIX 1 (cont'd) List of studied samples fron Nabarlek uraniurn deposit with ô 0 values

Na55

83. 9

89.0

Na7 2

22.2

Na74

39. 55

Na7 7

44.6

46.8

56.7

s8.0

Drill-hole No.
Depth (rn)

A-495-r56

Ã-495-L57

A-495-162

A-495-L64

L-495-167

L-495-168

^-495-L7L

^-495-172

Sample No

Quartz-sericite-haematite-chlorite rock
(quartz = L07.i sericite = 207"2

haemaËite+magneËite = 307; and
chlorite = 407") .

Altered dolerite wfqaartz vein (quattz = I7.z

chlorite = 507.; sericite = 407"; and
haematite = 77") .

Ch 1 or i t e- s eri c i te- q! ar tz r o ck (w /p i t chb 1 end e)

Sericite- q.uarËz breccia

Chlor ite-s eri cite- quaÍ tz bre ccia w/p i tchb 1 ende
mineralizat ion.

Chlor ite-s er icite-quar Ëz-breccia w/pi tchb lende
mineralization.
Oxidí zed chl orite-s eri ci te-quartz-breccia r¡/
pit chb lende mineraLíz at íor..
1lrt"-"ttge qvarEz ô180 value should be taken as

minimum ,rãlr-t. because the quartz was ferruginous) '

QuartziËe w f quartz-vein.

Description

quart-z
chlorite
haemat.ite +

magnet.ite

Ëotal rock
(no qvartz
from veín)
quaÍtz(vein)
sericite
haematite

quartz

early-st.qtz.
laËe-st. qtz.

early-st.qtz.

early-st.qtz.
late-st. qLz.

early-st.qtz.
late-st. qEz.

quarËzite
laËe-st. qtz.

Mínerals

+15. 11. 5
+ 4.81.5
+ S.01.5

+8

+17 . O!. S

+t0. 81.5
+ 2.2!.5

+I2.3!.5

+t2. 81.5
+13 . 8t. 5

+ 9.51.1

+t5. 5!. t
+15. 91. 1

+ g.5t.5
+L4

+ 7.tt.5
+16

"18ô o(2. sMoI,ü)

F
--l
O
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APPENDIX 1 (contrd) List of studied samples from Nabarlek uranium deposit with ô 0 values.

Na7 7

6L.7

61. 8
67.4

ro4.4

111 . 43

NaB3

488. 0s

469.9

4sL.7 5

4L6 .4

205.I

Drill-hole No.
Depth(n)

^-495-L7 
4

È 495-174-T
A-495-L7 6

A-495-X-7 8

Ã-495-L79

A-495-181

A-495-182

A-495-183

A-49s-L86 /

A-49!189

Sample No.

Chlorite-sericite-quatEz breccia with quartz vugs.

Similar to A-495-174 with pitchblende mineralízatíon'
Chlorite-sericit.e-quartz breccia w f quarLz vugs.
Sericite-chlor ite- q:uartz breccia

Quartz-s ericite-chlorite-b ioËite-s chis t .

(Retrometr.orphosed amphibolite schist) .

Altered granite(quartz = 307";sericitized feldspat = 607":

chloritized bíotite =Ij7";and zírcon <L7")

Altered granite (guartz = 207"; serícitized plagioclase
= 7 07.; muscovite+bíotite+chlorite = L07").

Altered graníte(quartz =707.i altered plagioclase =302)

Mus covite-qlraîtz s chist
(guarEz B0Z; muscoviËe/sericite = 207.).

Dolerite (plagioclase = 402; pytoxene = 40%;

sericite = LOZ; olivine = 37;
opaques = 27.; sphene = I7") .

Descríption

early-st. qtz.
1aËe-st. qtz.

early-st.
late-st.
early-s t.
late-st.

qEz-
qtz.
qtz-
qtz.

quattz

total tock
qvarEz
sericite
total tock
qlJArEz
sericíËe-
plagioclase
chlorite
biotite
qtatEz

total rock
qvartz
muscovite

toÈal rock

Minerals

+10. 11.5
+16. 51. I
+ 9.3t.1
+L5.2!.L
+11. Ot.1

+16

+10. 3t. 5

+tt.3t.1
+10.9!.1
+10. 2t. 1

+10. 3!. 5
+tO. 8t " 1

+r0.41.5
+ 9.91.5
+ 6.31.5
+tt.5t..1
+11.11.5
+10. 8t. S

+10 . 5t. 5

+ 0.4!.t

"18o o (z* sMor,r)

ts
!
H
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APPENDIX 1 [cont'd) List of studied sarnples fron Nabarlek uraniurn deposit with ô 0 values.

Na83

LOs.46

93. 3

37.L

Na94

42.r

Nal11

80.7

136.95

Nal 76

43.00

Drill-hole No.
Depth(m)

À-495-190

A-495-L9L

Ã-49s-L96

Ã-49.5-20L

A-495-207

A-495-2LL

Ã-495-220

Sample No.

S em i - a 1'Ë e' 
" 
u u 

" 
:i ï : : i: i;T 

I : : :: : " = 
" iloii' 

"Tu= 

o o"

Quartz-chlorite rock with qtarLz veins and vugs.

Altered dolerite (sericite+chlorite = 707.;
opaques+haemaËiËe = 307.) .

Ferruginous muscovite schist w/blebs of pitchblende

Actinolite schist (actinolite =70%t sericite = 207"i
qvarLz = 57"i and opaques = 5Z).

Altered actinolite schist (sericite = 707";
qr;'artz = 207.; chlorite = 107; and
opaques = 27") .

Feldspar-actinolite schist (altered into chlorite-
biotite-feldspar schíst with a calcite vein).
Massive pitchblende from Echo Bay (Canada)

Des crip tion

Eotal rock

qtaxtz
(veins)

total rock

total rock
pitchblende

total rock
quartz
actínolite
total rock
qlrartz
chlorite

calcite

pitchblende

Minerals

+ 7.9!.I

+15 . 5!. 5

+ 5.51.5

+LI.7
- 3.2

+10
+L2
+7

r*
I-

)+
9!

5
5
5

+ g. 81.5
+13. 11. I
+ 5.61.5

+I3.2! "t

-8.0

ô
1Bo(2" sMoI,ü)

F
*_l
t\)



APPENDIX 2

FLUID INCLUSION STUDY OF SAIUP-LES FROM },IABARLEK URA'NIUM DEPOSIT

(gas-release upon crushing: n = none; w = weak; s = Strongi v.s. = VêTY StTong)

SA]'fPLES

^-495

Quartz
'r72 A

L]2 B

L72 D

L72 E

liquid + vapour,

cubic crystal,
dawsonite (?), and

dark amorphous min.

liquid only or

liquid + vapour,

cubic crystal,
dawsonite (?), and

hemati te

liquid only

Few liquid +vaPour)

liquid * vapour
(cubic crystals)

PHASES AT 25OC
PHASES

(UPON FREEZING)

salt hydrate

new cubic crYstals

CaCI, hydrates

ice

1Ce

ICe

1Ce

->

+

MELLING
TEMP. (oC)

-5
- 9 ro -9.5

-15. 1 to -19 . 5

-25.2 to -27.5

-35.2 to -36.8

-44 ro -6L

-46

-49
+I4

+ 70 to 130

KCl -} 89

94

93 t-o 142

85

HOMOGEN.
TEÌ'P. (oC)

MICROTHERMOMETRY

N aCl+CaC1

CaCl

CaCI

CaCl

+KCl

+NACI

+NACl

2

2

2

2

SALTS

PRESENT

9.0

13. 5

18. 5-21 . 0

23 .5-24.5

27 .0-27 .5

28. 0-30. 0

30

29.5

SALINITY
CaCL2wE7"

(equivalent)

serrcltes,

chlorites,

ca-silicate,

NaCl'

Cã,

Fe,

K,

Ni,
and

C1

eLements

E .D.4. X.
erals +

I¡/

c)
F

Hz
6)

F{
Or



SAMPLES

A-495

L76 C

176 D

176 E

t76 E

L76 A

L76 B

t79

PHASES AT 25OC

liquid + vapour

liquid + vapour

(cubic crystals)

liquid + vapour

liquid + vapour

liquid + vapour

(amorphous solíd)

liquid + vapour

(fibrous or amorPhous
soli<i)

liquid, liquid CO'
and vápo-ur

(up to 7 daughter
minerals)

PHASES

(UP0N FREEZING)

salt hydrate

]-Ce

1Ce

]-Ce

t_ ce

lce

salt hydraÈes

1Ce

MELTING
TEMP. (oC)

-24 Lo -28

-5ro-40

-3to-15

-20 ro -35

-2r

HOMOGEN.
TEMP. (oC)

MICROTHERMOMETRY

150-200

r40-L7 0

r40-280

rl-o-240

133. 4

> 500

r20-r60
(fr.max=l30)

366.5

SALTS

PRESENT

NaCl+CaC1

NaCl+CaC1

aCT+Cd,Cl,

2

2

CarNarKrFe

chlorídes

carbonates

sulphaËes

22

26.O-29 .5

average 17.

average 13.

22-30.5

SALINITY
CaCL2wtZ

(equivalent) elements

E.D.A.X.
nerals +

NaCl rCaClr,
KCl rFeCl, ,

ankerite,
calcite,
dolomite,

Ca-si1íca

sulphate ( ?

of Zn, Na,

Fe, Cu.

Ca. + K, and

ehlorides

sericiËe,
kaolinite(?
CaCl,
NaC1,

KCl,

FeSOO (?),

CaCOr,

dolomite,

ankerite,
Ba

c)
F
CN

Hzo

v.s

v.'s.

H
._l
Þ
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SAMPLES

A-495

168

T7L

L62

110 ,

TL6,

20r

PHASES At 25oc

liquid or

liquid + vapour

liquid or laËe-stage
qz)

liquid + vaPour
(early-ste.qz)

liquid or

liquid + vapour

tce

FHASES

(I]PON FREEZING)

claËhrate

rce

}IEL[tNG
TEMP. (oC)

+11.0 to -33.5

-0.3 to -0.9

-30. 5

GEN.
(oc)

HOMO
TEMP.

MICROTHERMOMETRY

95-108

r20-200

<70

9 5-190

SALTS

PRESENT

NaCl+CaC1 2

CaClr+Naç1

+rcl (?)

SAIINITY
CaCl2wE7.

(equivalent

ß.5-26.5

0"5

25.5

E.D.A.X.
Minerals +

elemenEs

kaolinite
sericite
CaCI, NaCl

KCl (?)

galena

chlorite
calcite
dolomite

gyPSum

Ca

v.s

c)
F
U)

Hzo

s

v.s

F

U



SAMPLES

A-495

220

Calcitel

144

t44

113

156

L57

liquid + vapour

liquid + vapour

liquíd only

liquid + vapour +

few cubic crystals

liquid + vapour

liquid + vapour +

few cubic crystals

PHASES AT 25OC

MICROTHERMOMETRY

tce

ice
hydrates

1Ce

ice
salt hydrates -+

lce

ice +

salt hydrates

PHASES
(UPON FREEZING)

-7Eo-23

-3to-2
( salt-hydrates )

-I2

-7to-46
+4

-20 to -36

-26 to -58

MELTfNG

TEMP (oc)

I25-I70

96-LO4

1 10-1 40

t20

100-160

HOMOGEN.
TEMP. (oC)

CaCl
2

+KC1

Na+6¿
chlorides

NaCl+CaClr?

NaCl+CaC1
2

Na+Ca
chlorides

CarNarK

chlorides

SALTS

PRESENT

9 .O-22.5

33. I

16. 0

28. 5-38. 0

2L.0-27.0

24.0-3L.0

SALINITY
CaCL2wt7"

(equivalent)

Ca, K, Cl

not deÈected

Ca+K
chlorides

E.D.A.X.
Minerals +

elements

I^7

n

V.S

I^7

Iìr

c)
F-
U)

Hz
6)

P{
o\
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APPENDIX 3

AUTORADIOGRAPHIC STUDIES

Introductíon

The study of radioactíve minerals by autoradiography is a

technique described and applied by many aut,hors. Coppens (1950) presenÈed

an extensive work where quantit.ative and qualitative daÈa were obtained

srudying o¿-tracks in photographic emulsion. Bowie (1951) gives a account

of autoradiographic techniques in geological research.

In the presenË study the main interest \^Ias focused in the

detection of pitchblende among opaque minerals and in fluid inclusions

in quartz. For this purpose, liquid emulsion radiomicrographic technique

was used. Piccioto (L952), Baranov and Tleuberghenova (1956), and Baranov

et al. (Lg62) among others demonstraËed the advantages of the method'

The liquid emu lsion and application technique

The used liquid emulsion hras the Ilford Nuclear Research

Emulsion type K.5 which is sensitive to all charged particles of any

energy and has the grain diameter of 0.21¡-r. The emulsion is stored at a

temperature slightly above OoC and must be handled only in safelight

illumination for non colour sensitive materials. The substance which is

a white mass at storage temperature must be removed from the bottle inLo

a glass or stainless steel vessel in amounts needed for immediate use'

The separated emulsion is warmed up in water-bath to about 50oC' During

the process Ëhe emulsion melts into a milky liquid. Local overheating and

froth formation must be avoided by gentle stirring. Return of unused

emulsion back to the bottle must never be allowed'
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The samples coated with this emulsion were either fluid

inclusion rhin sections (-200U thickness) or petrographic thin secËions

without cover glass. A small amount of emulsíon \47ere dropped in one edge

of thin section and allowed to run off slowly over the thin section' tr{hen

the emulsion had evenly covered the specimen the glass was held in Ëhe

vertical position for few minutes in order to drain the excess of Ëhe

emulsion. Afterwards the emulsion covered thin sections were kept in

horizontal position in a dark-box and let do dry. To hasten the drying

process the box may be taken to a stove for slight warming. The thin

sections were left for variable period of time to be impressed by cl:rays.

This period of time is merely empirical, dependirLg orl the intensity of

radioacËivity. At lasË, the thin sections were processed according to

the instructions of the leaflet (Ilford Photographic Emulsions for Nuclear

Research Y44.L).

Results obtaíned

The autoradiography made possible the distinction between

pitchblende and other opaque minerals (e.g. Plate III, photo 2). The

preserice of 0-tracks clearly indicated the precipitation of pitchblende

before, during and after the cryst aLLizatíon of hydrothermal qvart'z (Plate

I, photo 1; Plate II, photos 3 and 4; Plate III, photo 2; and Plate IV'

photo 2).

tr{ith the liquid emulsion autoradiography it was also

possible to determíne the approximate thíckness of q:u,axtz capable of

obstructíng the o-rays. The observation of Cx-tracks from pitchblende

inclusion like the one illustrated in figure 53 and from other pitchblende

grains at different distances from Lhe surface of the thin section

indicated that 10-12p of quartz was sufficient to block all cl-rays'
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Figure 53: sample L-4g5-L62. Auroradiography of pitchblende inclusion in

qvartz.

a - o-tracks; b - pitchblende; and c - quaïltz. The specimen

\¡/as coated r,¡ith photographic emulsion. The pitchblende

outcropping at the surface of the thim section (I), produced

more numerous and. intense cl-tracks. At point (2) where the

pitchblende is 5p below the surface the q,-tracks are shorter

and less numerous. At (3) the pitchblende is 18p below the

surface which Ëhickness is enough to obsËruct all cx-rays.

Measurements from other pitchblende grains ín this sample and

others indicaËed that 10-121t of. q16art¿ are enough to obstruct

the ol-rays.
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In thís circunstances, the attempt to obtain c¡¿-tracks

from opaque solid phases present in fluid inclusions úIas fruiËless

because of major difficulty in the preparation of an apPropriaÈe

specímen (Plate I, photo 2 and Plate III, photo 3). Nevertheless there

is a favourable ground to belíeve that these black minerals \47ere

pitchblende because of their habit (botryoidal) and because of the

high frequency of pitchblende inclusions in the same quartz crystals

(plate I, photo I and PlaËe III, photo 2). Inthe other hand, tiny

fluid inclusion from the same area of the quartz crysEaL, it whích no

opaque minerals were distinguishable, seem to have been the source of

cx-tracks (Plate III, photo 4). In any case' the observaËíons índicate

the contemporaneity of entrapment of fluid inclusions and the precipitatíon

of pitchblende.
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APPENDIX 4

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SOME SAMPLES FROM NABARLEK AREA

X-ray fluorescency and flame photometry

analyses determined the major elements of some Ëypical samples

Nabarlek area.

(llaro)

from

Samples of act.inolit.e schist, dolerite, and

granitic rocks were analysed to compare the results between altered and

unaltered or less altered rocks or each type. The mosË representative

sample of each group was selected for this purpose. The altered samples

\¡/ere chosen ín such rnray that their mineralogical compositíon before

alteration \¡/as as similar as possible to Ëhe unaltered or less alËered

ones. This correlation was possible because:

a) The rnajor mineralogical alterations were of

feldspars Ëo sericite and mafic minerals Ëo chlorite (Chapter 1).

b) The altered samples had preserved the texËure

of the original rocks.

The results are presenËed in table 8.

The main observations discernible from Ëhis data

are:

1 - Strong depletion of CaO and NarO in altered samples. Considering

the conspicuous alteration in the Nabarlek area (up to 40 m deep

in the case of dolerite for instance) a enormous amount of Ca and

Na was released during the process. Only the alteration of

doleriÈe would have been able to liberaÈe several millions of

tons of these elements. In granitic rocks the process \^/as less

pronounced because the feldspars \¡Iere potassic and already

altered to a certain degree.
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2 - TÎ¡e behaviour of KrO \^Ias variable. K-rich rocks like Èhe

granites and the actinolite schisË showed only partial

deplet.ion probably because parÈ of K was retained by sericite.

In low KrO sample like the dolerite the sericitization probably

required an addition of potassíum.

3 - The enrichement of Mgo in altered samples hras obviously a

requiremenÈ necessary for chloritization, but this Mg metasomatism

ïepresented a less drastic change than the Ca + Na depletion.

4 - From SiO2' 41203' and FerO' only Ëhe second had a significant

increase in altered actinolite schist, which may be the

consequence of sericitization. Si and Fe did not show

significant changes.



Total

sio2

41203

F"203

MnO

Mgo

CaO

Naro

Kzo

TíO2

P zos

Loss

MAJOR

ELEMENTS

99.98 99.93

5L.96

L4.L5

L2.33

0.20

6. 13

5.97

L.47

4. 58

0.99

0. 13

2.07

51. 63

L9.24

LL.29

0. 03

7 .52

0.09

0.08

3.21

0.77

0. 06

5.95

A-495-207 
^-495-2rL

Less altered Altered

ACTINOLITE SCHISTS

100.39 99.96

48.7 4

18. 04

9. 98

0. 15

6. 80

11.85

2.3L

0.48

1.00

0.09

0"95

42.7 2

L7.87

11.95

0.10

14.31

0.35

0.46

2,93

L.43

o.L2

7 .78

A-49s-138 A-49s-r36

Fresh Altered

DOLERITES

99.48 99.7 5 99.62

72.15

L3.25

1. 90

0.04

0. 99

0. 4s

L.57

6.7 5

0.18

0. 04

2.L6

7 2.53

13. 80

L.7 6

0. 02

1. 88

0.38

0.r7

6.24

0.24

0.07

2.66

7s.67

13. 65

L.62

0.01

L.43

0. 13

0.08

4.07

0.24

0.06

2.66

a-495-181 Ã-495-I4t Ã-495-L46

Less altered Less altered Altered

GRANITES

F
oo(^

Table 8: Major element (wt.%) analyses of some samples fron the Nabarlek area.
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APPENDIX 5

FLUID INCLUSION STUDY OF SAMPLES FROM

JABILUKA URANIUM DEPOSIT.

Fluid inclusion study of four samples from

Jabiluka uranium deposit was performed in an attempË to find possible

similarities r¡ith the results from Nabarlek deposit. The four samples

\^rere selected from the following lighological units: Upper Graphite

Series (A-495-1), Hanging tr{all Series (A-495-3), and Main Mine Series

(A-495-5 and A-495-11).

Excepting samples Ã-495-3rthe quarEz fxom other

sar4ples always showed metamorphic imprints on it. The non mineralized

samBle L-495-3 presented idíomorphic quartz crysËals, and could be

equivalent of hydrothermal quarLz from Nabarlek.

Sample A-495-L

(D.H. 143: 67 . Born)

This sample was e piece of uraniferous quarLz-

carbonaceous-chlorite-schist from Uppper Graphite Series. The selected

mineral for fluid inclusion sËudy hras quartz from a vug. Although

highly frac.tured an somewhat recrystalLízeð. the hexagonal sections in

ilÌany grains were sti11 preserved. Iron oxide and carbonaceous matËer

had been introduced in some of these fractures.

Description of inclusions

inclusions from Nabarlek,

be grouped into t\^ro types:

Although indicating somewhat different fluid

the inclusions from sample A-495-1 could also
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type (a): liquid-rich and

type (b): gas-rich inclusions.

Type (a) inclusions r,\rere irregularly

distributed, presented irregular shape, and had sizes ranging between

10 to 20p. Occasionnally they reached 50p. Ialhen present, the daughter

minerals were cubic, amorphous, and orange to reddish flaky, minerals.

The first was probably NaCl and the last was very likely to be hematite.

The vapour phase occupied between 2 to 5 vol.7".

Type (b) inclusions hrere probably secondary,for

the majority were located along fractures crosscutting the boundaries of

qrtartz grains. The vapour phase was much larger (-50 vol.Z) and almost

always presented a fringe of liquid COr. The CO, fiq./tirO 1iq. ratio

r^ras approximaËely one. The shape \^ras more regular (negative crystals)

and an average size of 3¡t.

Microthermometry

The freezing test indicated t\n/o different

salinities for type (a) inclusions. One group of inclusions presenËed

salinity of around 18wt.7" of NaCl or CaCI, equivalents (1ast ice

melting around -16oC, Figure 54). The second group formed salE hydrates

which dissolved only at +26oC. This temperaEure indicates e very dense

brine of 46 wt.7" CaCI, equivalent (Figure 12, and 54). The hydrate

always presented birefringence and hexagonal shape like in Plate XVIII,

photo 4. This seems to be indicative of a calcium rich chloride

hydrates.

Type (b) inclusions presented a solid phase

melting aE -54oC and gas-clathrate between +6oC to +6.5oC (Figure 54).

These values are indicative of carbon dioxide. In one inclusion with

high COrliq./tirO fiq. ratio the distinctíon between solid COr(comlleËely
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Figure 54: T, frequency histogram of fluid inclusions in quartz.
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transparent)

temperatures

formation of

inclusions.

fractures of

Ëhe reaction

and CO, clathrate (rnushy) \^Ias possible. Their melting

\i/ere very close to Ëhe values above mentioned ' The

clathrates precludes the determination of the salinity of

The presence of graphite in the sample and in

the quartz suggests the formation oÍ COr-tích inclusion by

of graphite and r^rater (French , L966) .

Description of inclusíons

The studied quartz crystals were collected from

a vug in quartz-chlorite-sericite schist of }langing l{al1 Series. The

crystals were idiomorphic and did not show fracturing or evidences of

recrystalTízaEion. Among the four samples studied this quartz represenLs

the latesË phase in the paragenetic sequence.

The ínclusions studied were probably of primary

origin. They were large and isolated or from zones of growth of quarEz'

The crystals \^Iere stained by hematite. Inclusions in the innermost Part

of the crystal were larger and irregular in shape while those closer to

the surface of the crystal along zones of growth were smaller and

elongated. The majority of inclusions presented two phases (liquid + gas)

and, as in Èhe case of Nabarlek, could be separated ínto tvlo grouPs: type

(a) with larger liquid-phase afid type (b) with larger gas-phase' The latter

was smaller in number. A thin ring of liquid CO, could be suspected

around the bubble in some inclusions. In some type (a) inclusion Ëhe

gas-phase \^ras absent possibly as a consequence of "necking downt'process.

Only few inclusions contained solid phases which I^lere orange flake
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minerals

and NaCl

(later identified as hematite), fibrous birefringent mineral,

(?)

IuIi crothermometry

Persistence of metastable liquid phase aE

temperatures below -15OoC, nucleation of cubic salt crystals, formaËion

of salt hydrate which presented phase changes and incongruent melting

\Àrere observed in a few inclusions. Only in one case a cubic salt crystal

have resisEed temperaËures as high as 1O8oC. The majority of inclusions

presented ice melting beËween -lOoC and -5OoC with major frequency around

-20o and -4OoC (Figure 55). These low temperaËures indicate the presence

of Ca++ and explain the melting behaviour of the salt hydrates of some

inclusions menÈioned before. Temperatures of. -2Oo and -40oC point to

salinities of 21.5 wt% and 28.5 wt7. of CaCL, equivalent. The temperaËure

of dissolution of NaCl (?) at lO8oC in one fluid inclusion may indicate a

salinity of 28 wt7" CaCL, equivalent in a solution of 3 wt7" NaCl.

T" measurements \^/ere greatly hindered by

darkness of the crystal upon heating. The few determínations made

indicated temperatures in the range of 1050 Ëo 175oC but the hígher

values seems to be the consequence of 'rnecking down" process '(Figure 55) '

Crushing and S.E.M.

The crushing test indicated a "very strong"

gas release r¿hich presenËed e high solubility in kerosene. 0n1y a few

bubbles formed Baco, in Ba (on¡, solution. These results and the

absence of large amount of lieuid CO, even during the cooling process

confirm the presence larger amount of hydrocarbons in the gas phase.
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The scanning electron microscopy showed numerous

inclusion caviËies with mícaceous minerals. The EDAX detected Fe in

platy, hexagonal-shaped minerals (plate XVI, photo 1 and corresponding

EDAX irnage), which is probably hematite' This supports the

interpretaticn ofhexagonal orange flake minerals seen in inclusions as

hematite.

Sample Ã-495-5

(D.H. 143 : 110. 5m)

Thís drill-core sample represents a slighËly

radioactive quartz-chloriËe-schists of upper contact of Main Mine Series

with a qtlartz veinlet. The qlu'art'z veinlet presents qtrar|z wifh evidences

of post-cxysEalLization metamorphic effects: fracturing'recrystallization'

undulose extinction. The inclusions \^lere similar to those occurring in

sãmp1e A-495-11, i..., multiphase and liquid-rich to vapour-rich

inclusions.

Apart from solid phases similar to those of

sample A-495-11, some multiphase inclusioris presented fibrous

birefringent minerals which could be muscovite, because they díd not

show Ëhe characteristic radial aggregates of dawsonites (Coveney and

Kelly , l97I).

Inclusions of major interest in this sample

\^rere those with high liquíð. COZ content. In three larger inclusions

the solid CO, melted at -62.5oC, -63.2oC, and -65.OoC, poinËing out the

presence of methane in the fluid phase. According to Hollister and

Burruss (Lg76) these temperatures are indicative of 30 to 45 mole% of

CHO in CO2-CH4 system. The melting temperature of clathrates, which

was between +7oC and +7.5oC, is meaningless for the confirmation of CHO

contenË because the salinity of the solution is unknown. (The salt
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content in the system COZ-CH4-HrO would decrease the chemical potential

of water, lowering the temperature of formation of the clathrates

(Holliester and Burruss, I976)).

The critical temperatures of COZ in four

inclusions fe11 between +25.3oC and +26.60C (homogenizatíon into liquid

phase). These phenomena indicaËe inclusions rnrith high COZ density

(-0.70g/cc.). According to the estimated mínimum T" of the inclusions

(:¡ooc) this density will poinÈ to a pressure far above 1 Kbar. This

value agrees with metamorphic conditíons originating the present sample

and its inclusions and is in the range of values found for sample

Ã-495-17 9 from Nabarlek.

The crushing test always indicated inclusions

witfr frigtr internal pressure showing "very sËrong" gas release' This is

in agreement with the high frequency of gas-rich inclusions. Like in

sample A-495-11, Ëhe crushing in Ba(OH), soluËion and kerosene pointed

to the presence of CO, and CHO, which reinforces the interpretation for

depression of co, triple poinL. Although this depression still

índicates content of COr>CHO the crushing in kerosene seems Ëo favour

the opposite: CHO contenË larger than COr.

Sample A-495-11

(D.H.169: 2oo.4orn)

This core-sample is a uraniferous chlorite-

mica-quarËz-schist with a qlrar:z-vein along the schistosity of the rock.

The sample ís from lower Main Mine Serires. The quart.z from the vein

presented polycrystalline texture indicating recrystaLLízal_ion since

its formation. Many of gas-rich negative crystatr shaped ínclusions

were clearly secondary especially the strings of gas-rich inclusions cross-

cutEing the boundaries between two grains. Although secondary in origin
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they are mosË probably related. to at least part of uraníum mineralízaLíon.

The large inclusions and the small ones of irregular shape and aqueous

phase may be primary with post-formaËiona1 changes. The inclusions are

remarkably numerous and occur in a great variety of size, shape an

compos ition:

1. Scattered in the vein-quartz there \dere f e\^r large inclusions

(-50U) with unusually numerous solid phases. One kind presented

a large cubic NaCl crystal and numerous elongated - sometimes

prismatic - birefringenL minerals which were probably Ca + Mg

chloride hydrares (Plate xvII, photos 2 and 3). This type of

inclusions r^rere more frequent in smaller sizes (-10U) but the

NaCl crystal is not always present (figure 568). Three other

inclusions of different kinds presenËed a large amount of

unidentified, amorphous, granular, biregringent daughter

minerals.

The large volume of solid phases and the low frequency may be

indicative of inhomogeneous entrapmenË or disruption afËer

nucleation of daughËer minerals.

Z. Apart from these inclusions the majority were of fluid rich

inclusions. They could present only liquid, liquid + solid(s),

liquid + vapour, or liquid + vapour + solid(s) phases' The

solid anð,for vapour phases generally represented less than 20

vo1. 7" or. íhe inclusion (Plate XVI, photo 3 and Plate XVII'

phoro 1). The liquid/vapour ratio hras highly variable. In

many inclusions the vapour phase was larger Lhan 20 vol. 7"rand

ín few of them it could reach more than 80 vol. Z (plate XVII'

photo 2).

lJith such a variety of inclusions, in an atÈempt

to obtain a comprehensive understanding of the fluid composition, several

clusters of inclusions \^lere studied. Many inclusions presented very
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Multiphase inclusions in qlrartz from sample A-495-11
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(A) fluid inclusions in quartz gxain from chlorite-mica-quarBz schist.
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(B) fluid inclusions in quartz f.rom a recrystall-ized quartz-vein' They

contain larger number of minerals than the inclusions from previous

group. Especially the amount of elongaËed birefringent minerals are

self-evident. They are probably mulÈicomposítional chlorides (also

see plate XVIII, Photos 1, 3, and 4)'

b: birefringent minerals; i: isotropic minerals, probably Nacl; 1:

liquid phase; o: opaque; and v: vapour phase'

b

9 ?r c 0 9u o a3
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unusual phase changes. For this reason, detailed description of the

phenomena will be given.

Fluid inclusions in qlua:rLz from chlorite-mica-

qu.artz schist \^/as also examined. Inclusions with solid phases exhibited

clear difference compared to similar inclusions in vein-qlrartz. In the

latter there \^rere more birefringent daughter minerals than in inclusions

from the schist. Furthermore, inclusions ín quarLz from schist presented

higher frequence of NaCl cubic crystals (in figure 56 compare the

inclusions of group (A) to those of group (B). The small síze of

inclusions in quartz from schist precluded the microthermometric study.

a) Cluster A

This cluster presented several types of inclusions.

During microthermometry about a dozen inclusions could be studied.

Type 4.1

A single, irregular, large inclusion (42V)

presented solid, liquid and vapour phases. The vapour and liquíd phases

represent together about 30 area 7" of tlne inclusion. The remaining space

is filled by a granular, birefringent solid phase. This substance

presented a refracËion index lower than quarEz but higher than the liquid

phase. The inclusion did not freeze although the temperaËure ralas lohrered

down to -170oC in two dífferent occasions. During the heating Process

the vapour phase decreased in size but the solid phase did not show any

noticeable solution. A,t 362oC the inclusion leaked even before the

homogenízation of the fluid phase. An attempt to study the solid phase

of this inclusion by S.E.M. was not successful.

Other two similar inclusíons with different solid

phases presented the same behaviour during microthermometry. They

conËained at least five differenL crystals and did not present vapour

phase. Upon heating one of them nucleaÈed a bubble at +283oC (leaking?)

and the other decrepitated at +35OoC.
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Type 4.2

These inclusions r^7ere smaller (<20U) and

presented only liquid phase. In few cases they also contined a solid

phase: isotropíc cubic, birefringenË elongated or birefringent fibrous

minerals. The fxeezíng test presented first melting at around -65oC'

In inclusions with only aqueous phase the last ice melted between -10'OoC

and -11 .zoc, In only one case this temperature \¡/as as high as -5'5oC'

These lower values indicate salinity equivalent to -15 wt. 7" CaCLr'

Upon heating, the inclusions with solid phases decrepiËated at abouË

350oC, well before the homogenization had occurred'

Type 4.3

This group of inclusions were located along a

plane and presented the following general characteristics:

negative crYstal shaPe'

- fairly constant liquid/vapour raËio (-vapour = -10 vol' Z)'

- fai.rly conmon presence of isotropic daughter minerals '

- few inclusions with only liquid phase'

- upon freeztng, formation of gas chlatrates around the vapour

phase. These chlaËrates melted before'-32'20C'

after freezíng almost all inclusions formed isotropie, high

relief, prismatic or polygonal daughter minerals which probably

were salt hYdraËes '

-ínonlyoneliquid+vapourphaseinclusiontheT,couldbe

measured: -16.3oC, which points to a salinity of 18.5 wt. %

CaCI, equivalent'

- the majority of inclusions became dark upon heatíng. In only

oneinclusion,\n,ithbettertran'sparencyanearcomplete

homogenization could be observed at +330oC. The others started

decrepitating at around +35OoC before homogenízation.
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InÈerp r'etation and conclusions

The compositional varieËy of inclusions types A'1 and

A.2 axe indicative of inclusions disrupted after their entrapment or

formed by an inhomogeneous entrapment. Effectively, the amount of solid

phases in inclusions like type 4.1 cannot be nucleaËed from the fluid of

that inclusion. Reinforcing these hypothesis, the 4.1 type inclusions

decrepitated at -3600C without significant dissolution of the solid

phase. Evidences of "necking down" seem to favor the idea of

post-formaËional changes more than inhomogeneous entraPment' Although

of charact.eristically secondary origin, Ëhe type 4.3 inclusions may be

the disrupted product from other inclusions, especially due to higher

mobiliËy of gas phases.

In t,hese circunstances the true salínity of the fluid

cannot be accuretely determined. The estimated saliníties for A' 2 and

A.3 type inclusions indicated only the lower limit. The original

solution night have had higher salinity. The resistance to freeze the

aqueous solution of 4.1 Ëype inclusions, the low first melËing

temperature for 4.2 type inclusions and the formation of birefringent

elongated daughter minerals upon freezing points to the presence of Ca

as effecËively was later confirrned by s.E.M. The melting temperatures

of ice from aqueous 4.2 anð.4.3 inclusions is in fígure 57, cluster A'

The decrepitation at relaËively low temperaËures for

qua-.tz (-360oC) is supposed to be the consequence of high inËernal

pressure of inclusions (1ater confirmed by crushing tesË) and weakness

caused by metamorphic recrystal]izatíon polycrystalline texture) '

' b) Cluster B

The main purpose for the selection of these inclusions

ü/as to study the composition of Ëheir liquid phase. The selected

inclusions \^/ere monophasíc (liquid) or biphasíc (liquid + vapour) ' 0n1y

++
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one contained an isotropic amorphous substance. The liquid/vapour ratio

was variable. Five monophasic inclusions showed the mosË unusual phase

changes during the freezing test. Because of this peculiarity the

process \^7as repeated six times until the inclusions presented again Ëhe

same initial phases. For reference purposes the inclusions were numbered

1 to 5. In figure 58 the phase changes observed for inclusion No' 2 is

schematicallY illustrated.

b.1. First fteezTn

The sample \^7as cooled down to -151oC. The liquid started

solidifying upon warming aË -80oC. The first melting started at -27oC

forr4ing round shaped ice crystals. In five liquid + vapour phase

i.nclusions the ice melted between -lOoC and -18oC. In monophasic (liquid)

inclusions the instant of formation of salt hydrates (light green crystals)

and the melting of last ice could not be observed. Upon slow warming

in inclusions 1, 2, ar.ld 3, the salt hydrates melted incongruently at

+25.40C, +15.goC, ,ç¡¿ +26.3oC respectively, nucleating a large isotropic,

greenish, cublc crystal of Nacl (?). In inclusion No. 2, this crystal

occupi,ed an estímated surface of 15 area 7" (figrte 58, lst. freezíng).

Consídering that at the beginning these inclusions l¡/ere fi11ed only with

aqueous phase, the nucleation of such large daughËer minerals were a

surpprising pheuomenen.

h.2. s econd freezíng (Figure 58, 2nd. freezing)

The second freezing ltas iperformed on the following day.

The liquld phase solidified, aL -1,2OoC and the NaCl crystal remaíned

unaltered. Upon warming, aE -44oC the NaCl started reacting with Ëhe

\i/ater fror4 the melting ice to form Nacl .2H2O (Plate XVI, photo 2) " The

neaction progressed conÈinuously until the whole Nacl had been consumed'
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At that point (-260C) the entire inclusion acquired an hor¡ogeneous

aspect (the ice and the salt hydrates became indistinguishable). At

-19oC the commencement of new melting could b,e noticed. The continuous

melting left an amorphous isoËropic substance which becane slightly

h-lrefringent at +27oC (plate XVI, photo 3). Although these phase changes

\Àrere described specifically for inclusion No. 2, tlney were also observed

i'n inclusisns Nos. 1, 3, and 4.

b..3. Third f¡eezing

The sample was ftozen a third time. At -9-4oC the

inclus.ions Nos. 1, 21 3, and 4 were f.rozen presenting two solid phases:

lce and NaC1. At -39.5oC, the melting ice reacted with NaC1, producing

NaCl dihydrate as iî the second freezing, and aÈ the sat4e temperature of

-26oC all NaCl had reacted. A different asPect noËiced at that point

w-as the change of solid phase into a much. coarser substance, different

frotry previously forqed salt hydrates.

The temperature was dropped again down Èo -48oC and Ëhe

f irst r¡elting \,ùas measured at -33.5oC. In inclusion No. 1 Ëhe last

solid îÌe1ted at +5.9oC. Just b-efore, at +5.5oC a cub.ic crysËal had been

nucleated. In i'nclusion No. 2 the lasÈ solid melted at +1.OoC

nucleating, this time, at least four crystals. Two of them presented

cubic form and Ëhe others ü/ere elongated. In inclusion No. 4 the melting

of last so1íd !ùas at+0.7oC and also nucleated a cubic crystal' The

crystale nucleated in the three inclusions showed a light green colour

and were probably NaCl.

b"4. Fourth freezlng

After Ëwo days. the sample r^ras submitted to a new freezíng

test, when i't was cooled down to -120oC" The inclusions'presented
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similar phase changes'until the formation of a homogeneous solid

sUbstance (-260Ð. From Ëhat point, a very slow warmíng was performed

and at the end the sample T¡/as kept f or one hour between -1. 7oC and

+0.6oC. During this period of time Ëhe inclusions Nos. 5, L, and 3, in

this sequence, had the salt hydrates melted incongruently forming cubic

or prismatic NaCl crystals. AfËer this period of time, in inclusion No.

4, the salt hydrate had not yet melted. Then, the sample r/as cooled

again down to =24oC and kept for seventy minutes at that temperature.

The growth of salt hydrate could then be observed. Thís hydrate finally

grelted while the temperature was kept b-etween -2.goC and -0.7oC, but it

did nsË nucleate any crystal like in preyious freezings or like other

inclusiìons during this freezing test. The inclusion No. 2 presented

agai'n a different phase change: \darming up after being ftozenrat around

-.15.09C, j'È became completely transparent. The solid phase was hardly

visib.le. Only two tiny crystals presented highter relief. After the

fi'rs.t cooling (:L2O.OoC), when the temperature was kepË hetween -iI'7oC

and +0." 6oC for one hour the last salt hydrate presenËed strong

hirefríngence and a snla1l prismatic crysEal in the cenËre. After the

second colling (-coollng down to -24.0oC, warming up, and keepíng the

te¡Bpenature bet\^reen -2.9,oC and -0.7oC as described for inclusion No. 4)

t.he yery slow-rneltíng of the salt hydrates could be observed. From that

range of temperature, the sample was cooled again down Ëo -7.soC and an

increase of sa1Ë hydrates could be noticed. SubsequenËly keeping the

teÐperature betlseen -4"9oC and -2.5oC for 30 minutes no change in the

slze of hydrate was notíced. The last hydrate melted incongruently

for-rr¡ing on tiny' cubic crystal after keeping the temperature between

--2.5oC and 0.Ooc for one hour. At +12oC this incongruently formed

cubic c,rystal stil1 presented the same aspect. After all these cooling

pfocesses, in inclusion No. 3, the NaCl crystal amazíngly had increased
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morethantl^Tentytimesinsize.Moresurprising\^Tasthedissolutionof

these daughter minerals in all inclusions during the week-end (-60 hours)

when the temperature did noË exceed +2OoC. The ínclusions l^Iere agaín

fil1ed only with aqueous phase, the same aspect they presented before

the first microÈhermometric study.

b.5. Fifth fteezLn

The sample r^7as frozen once more d.own to -115.0oC and the

inclusions presented a very fine grained texture. The first meltíng

was obseryed at around -ZB.5oC. The ice in inclusion No. 3 melted at

-19-.OoC forming numerous Ëiny NaCl crystals. Similar phase changes

were ob-seryed in altr other inclusions at higher temperatures' AË -1'OoC

the fornlation of NaCl dihydrates and in a few other inclusions of Èíny

b.i.refriOgent salL hydrates were Visible. At room temPerature the former

had melted but the latter l^7ere sti1l present'

b..6. Sixth freezíng

During this last cooling the inclusions were all frozen

ar -80.09C. The fÍ.rst melting occured at -33.OoC. 
^t 

-24.BoC all

i¡clusions suddenly became clear forming large rounded ice platelets '

The inclusions No. 1 to 5 had their last ice melted beÈween -16'loc and

:18"5oC, The melting temPerature in seven other inclusions l^7as just

helow =20-.OoC (,Figure 57, Cluster B)-. The temperaËures indicate

salinities of 20.6 to 22.2 wE. Z NaCl equivalenÈ. At the end the

inclusions showed the same aspect and composition they presented before

the first freezing test.
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Interp retation and conclusions

A definitíve explanation for these unusual phase changes

(always ín the same solution!) cannot be easily found. One can see Ëhat

the aqueous solution \¡/aS a concentrated multi-componenË brine ' The

nucleation of solid phases indicated Nacl and cac]-, hydrates. The salt

conËent Seems to be very close to the eutecËic concentration of the

system, and rneËastable phases \^/ere formed according to different rates

of temperature changes.

c) Cluster C

This clusËer \^/as rePresented by a dozen ínclusions

which could be separated into t\^lo groups:

Type C.1

Two large inclusions (>50U) \^/ere similar to the

inclusion descri'bed in 4.1, but the present inclusions showed apart from

granular solid phase a elongated ocËogonal birefringent mineral' The

solid phas.es occupied more than 50 area 7" of E:ne surgace of inclusions '

No mi'crothermoDeËric measurements were made'

Typ" C.?

The other inclusions presented regular shape

(many negatiye crysËals)and liquid + gas phases. An interesÈing feature

in sone of these inclusions ï^7as the possibility of measuring separately

the melting temperatures of ice and of salt hydrates ín the same

inclusion (-Fi'gure 57, Cluster C). The ice was characteristically

rounded, presented index lower than solution and melted at higher rate

than the salt hydrates. These hydrates presented poligonal form, index

hígher than solution and very 1ow melting rate'
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The melting temperatures of salË hydrates

(-fO.OoC) indicare salinities of 36wt. 7" CaCI, ot 24 wE. % NaCl

equivalents.

Solutions of such different salinities point to

mixing of different fluids or, in the present case' disruption after

entrapment probably as a consequence of metamorphic processes.

d) Cluster D

Inclusions from this cluster were either one phase

(riquid)ortwophases(liquid+vapour).ThefirsËmeltingoccurred

between -54oC and -76oC but the TU of the ice was possible to be

measured in only tr^7o cases (Figure 57, cluster D) ' During Lhe fteezírrg

process many inclusions nucleated a tiny near cubíc daughter mineral

which did not form NaCl dihydrate. They were probably other chloride

hydrates. In two inclusions the melting temperature of these hydrates

r¡as +8.1oC and +1g.3oc. These values and Ëhe low first melting are

indicative of very saline brines (3S.0 Eo 42 wE. 7" CaCIrot 2J wt'% NaCl

equivalents for the temperature of dissolution of the salts) '

The heatíng test showed only one inclusion homogenízing

at +2730C. The rnajority decrepitated between +330oC and +340oC before

homogenization had occurred. These decrepitatíons (at such low

temperatures) seem to be caused by inclusions r¿ith high internal

pressures andfor weakness in quartz structure similar to the phenomena

observed ín inclusions from cluster A. In many inclusions the bubble

size increased after 10O.OoC without visible leakage. This may simply

be the consequefrce of thermal expansion of. quattz leading to an increase

of volume of the inclusion, the same phenomena will be described in

Cluster G.
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e) ClusËer E

Inclusions from this cluster \n7ere Present in a large

variety of síze, shape, and composition (Plate xvII, photos 2 and 3).

The compositíon of the inclusions varied from single-phase (on}y liquid

or only vapour) to multi-phase. Among the laËter the most

characteristic were inclusions with several daughter minerals líke

Èhose of above mentioned photos. In many inclusions Ëhe solid phases

covered more than 207" of Ëheír surface. These solid phases were formed

by one large cubic crystal and many elongated - sometímes prismatic -

minerals. Less frequently hexagonal platelets l^rere present. The

elongated minerals were strongly birefringent with angle of extinction

between go - L2o. The S.E.M.-E.D.A.X. analyses indicated the presence

of Ca, Mg, Na, K, and Cl in similar minerals from inclusion cavities

which suggest chloride hydraËes of Ëhese alkaline and alkaline earth

elements (plate XVIII, photos 1,3, and 4)' Upon fteezing, Èhe cubíc

crystal formed hydrate which melted just before OoC (compare phoEos 3

and 4 in Plate XVII), indicaËing that thís crystal was NaCl. No change

in other daughter minerals were observed. upon heating no dissolution

of these daughter minerals could be observed. The vapour bubble when

present disappeared at around +740C. Above +168oC inclusions of all

types presenËed an increase in bubble síze. The cause may be the same

as given for clusters A and D. Above +2250C these inclusions started

decrepitaLing.

Liquid-phase or liquid + vapour phase ínclusions

presented melting of last ice mainly between -5oC and -15'OoC (Figure59),

Clusrer E) which indicate salinity of 10 to 16 wt 7" CaCL, equivalenË'

The T" hras not consídered because of highly variable liquid/vaPour

raËio.
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Few nearly pure vapour:phase inclusions were also

present. They presented no phase changes during microthermometry.

The coexistence of inclusions with supersaturated and

others wíth insaturated brines can again be explained only by

independent origin, inhomogeneous entrapmerit' or post-entrapment changes'

Furthermore the heating Ëest suggested the multi-phase inclusions would

decrepitate before homogenízation could possibly occur indicating Ëhe

solid phases \n/ere not nucleated after the formation of inclusíons.

f) Cluster F

This cluster presented mainly inclusions fil1ed only

with liquid-phase. Few of them presented small vapour-phase or cubic

daughter minerals. The last ice in 11 inclusions melted between -L2.4oC

and -13.4oC corresponding to a salinity or -16 wt.7" of. CaCL, equivalent

(¡'igure 59, ClusËer F) .

c) Cluster G

This cluster \^ras formed by inclusions conËaining only

liquid or liquid + vapour phases. In the latter the liquid/vapour

ratio was fairly constant: the vapour phase lnad 57. to I07" of the volume

of the inclusion. During microthermometry many inclusions presented

again unusual phase changes.

During the first fteezírrg almost all inclusíons were

frozen at -8OoC. The last ice melted between -3.5oC and -15.OoC,

indícating salinities in the range of 5 to 18 wt. % CaCI, equivalent

(figure 59, Cluster G). Afterwards the sample was submitted to a

stepwise heatíng up to 25OoC. Only three ¡ve-phase inclusions

homogenized into liquid phase between 210oC 230oC. The vaPour phase

after becoming just a dot remained in brownían movement for an interval
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of more than 50oC. This is quite an unusual resistance Ëo homogenization.

Subsequently the cooling from 250oC down to +7OoC caused the nucleation

of a vapour-phase in some inclusions Ëhat \¡Iere monophasic before

heating. In these inclusions, no sign of leakage had been observee

during the first heating process. From +7OoC, tha sample was heated

again to +2454C, left overnight at that temperature (for 11 hours), and

cooled down to room temperature. After this treatment a ne\^l f.teezíng

\¡/as perf ormed.

For better illustration three different sequences of

phase changes during the whole microthermometric process above described

will be gíven in detail.

One inclusion (No. 1) with 55¡r and tetra-hedrical shape

presented vapor,rr-phase of 5 vol .% before the heating test. The bubble

after becoming just a point before +200oC disappeared only between

+22OoC and 230oC. Upon'.coo1ing the vapour-phase did not reappear even

when the sample was frozen to -80oC.

Another inclusion (No. 2) r^/ith 25p and ttapezoídal shape

\^ras monophasic before the heating process. During the cooling process,

after being heated to +250oC, it nucleated a bubble and an amorphous

dark daughËer míneral. At +70oC the vapour-phase occupied arL area of

57" of the inclusion, The new heating to +245oC was able to homogenize

the fluid phases only after being left overnight (11 hours). During

the next cooling process, at +l50oC, two bubbles v/ere suddenly

nucleated simultaneously. One of them dissolved again almost irnmediately.

I,Jith further cooling the second bubble increased in size and at +80oC it

\^ras nearly covering the entire surface of the inclusion. From that point

the bubble starËed shrinking again and at +50oC covered approximately

607" of the surface of the inclusion. Finally at +25oC this vapour-phase

represented only IO7" of. the same surface,
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A third (No. 3) inclusion was also monophasic before the

microthermometry. During Ëhe second freezing it nucleated a bubble aE

-lgoC which disappeared again at -90oC. The last solid phase melted

incongruently at -11.8oC forming a vapour phase. This bubble did not

disappear anymore and had at room temperature a volume of 57" of the

inclusion.

The majority of inclusions from the present cluster

presented phase-changes similar to those just described'

Interpr etation and conclusions

These unusual phase-changes are probably the consequence

of different thermal expansion and internal atomic rearrangemenÈ of the

recrystalLízed and st.ressed host qvax:z. These processes during the

heating test caused an increase in the volume of inclusions larger Ëhan

the expansion of the liquid phase resulting in nucleation or increase of

bubble. During the cooling process the shrinking of the volume of

inclusions may not be as instanEarieous as the thermal contraction of the

liquid phase. This would cause aE first the spreading of the vapour-

phase and later, its contractíon when the internal crystal arrangement

had again been equilibrated (e.g. - inclusion No. 2). Another plausible

explanation may be a possible reversal in solubility of gase" (COZ + CH4)

ín chloride rich brines wíth temperature changes as it was confírmed by

Duffy et al. (1961) within the range of the experiment'

The formation of a daughter mineral upon heating as in

inclusion No. 2 may be a consequence of pH change of the solution during

the heating Ëest in a process similar Ëo the one that caused the change

in the daughter minerals of inclusion No. I in the sample A-495-1728'
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Scannins Electron Microscopy (Plate XVIII)

The S.E.M. of freshly broken surfaces of quartz from

the vein displayed the best cluster of inclusion cavities and salt

content. The photo 6 is an example of these surfaces. Apart from a

group of Nacl crystals on the surface (Photo 2), probably formed by

evaporation of the brine, a variable cluster of solid phases could be

sËudied and the composition determined.. Elongated platy, prismatic,

hexagonal p1aty, and micaceous morphology can be seen on the photos 1, 3,

4, and 5. These habits correspond to the same morphology of solid phases

found under optical microscoPe in:

a) solid phase rich inclusions (cluster E, Plate XVIII, photos 2

and 3),

b) inclusions of group B in Figure 56, and

c) daughËer minerals (-salt hydrates) nucleated during microthermometry

s tudY.

so, a good correspondence could be established between

the solid phases studied by s.E.M. and ordinary microscopy. The E.D.A.x.

determínation of minerals from nearly 50 inclusion cavities allowed to

draw a more precise knowledge on the nature of the solid and liquid

phases studied by microthermometry. Many minerals from Plate XVIII

presented ca, K, cl, Mg, and Na but their proportion in each mineral seems

to be highly variable. In photo 1, for instance, the mineral a presented

the strongest peak for Ca. The mineral b presenËed the strongest peak

for Mg and the second strorigest for K, and the míneral 9 presented the

strongest peak for K and the second strongesË for Mg. The same elements

were detected in minerals of photos 3 and 4. In photo 5, Ëhe Ca and Mg

rnrere not present but Fe became present. In other cavities the presence

of Al with Cl was also d.etected. These elements indicated that the

majority of solid phases r¿ere multiple chlorides which seem to be able
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to form isomorphous mixture aË least Ëo a certain extent. These data

show the complex multicomponent syst.em \^/e are dealing with and the

inherent difficulties in interpreting correctly the phase changes

occurred during the microthermometry'

Apart from chlorides, minerals giving only the peak for

Ca was sometimes detected (e.g.-Photo 1). The mineral was probably

CaCOr. Micaceous minerals showing componenË elements of sericite and

chlorite were also frequently present'

Crushing Test

The crushing tesË always presented a t'very strongt' gas

release, indicating inclusions with high internal pressure.

The crushing in Ba(OH), solution indicated two types of

bubbles. About 207" of rhe bubbles disappeared fairly rapidly forming a

tangle of BaCO, crystals. The remaining bubbles dissolved very slowly

in the solution leaving no trace of reaction products '

The crushíng in kerosene indicated a majority of bubbles

dissolving completely in this solvent. Bubbles of 30¡r of diametre

díssolved in less than 10 seconds. Others with 150p of diametre took

nearly five minuËes to dissolve completely. These values are in agreement

with each oËher considering that the volume of the larger bubble ís I25

times larger than the volume of the smaller bubble, and aË Ëhe same time,

the surface becomes only 5 times Larget '

These solubílity tests indicated thaË there \7ere at least

two different gases in the vapour phase of the inclusions: COZ and

hydrocarbons where the former \¡7ere subordinate to Ëhe latter' The smaller

amount of CO, also is in agreement with the complete absence of liquíd

CO, aE room temperature or during f'teezing Ëests'
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Conclusions for sample A-495-II

1. After examining more than 200 inclusions,

microthermometric measurements in more than B0 and S.E.M.-E.D.A.X.

determinations in nearly 50 inclusions were performed. Ordinary

microscopy of other inclusions and crushing tests ín glycerine, barium

hydroxide solution and kerosene completed the study of the present

s ample .

2. The determination of a complete chronology of

formation of inclusions were not possíble but the inclusions located

along a plane (healed fracture?) crosscutting the boundaries of qtaîtz

grains r¡/ere of secondary origin and formed at the latest stage. These

inclusions \ÀIere generally richer in vapour phase and frequently presented

negative crystal forms. The latter inclusions \^/ere sometimes almost

completely filled with vapour-phase.

3. The salinity of these secondary inclusíons would

not be differentiated from other inclusions. They ranged from

oversaturated to near 8 wt.% of salt (CaCt, or NaCl equivalents). The

T, of íce in saturated or insaturated soluËions were mainly between -5oC

to -15oC (l'igure 57 and 59) .

4. The variable liquid/vapour ratio in secondary

inclusions \^rere the main difference from oËher inclusions. This range

varied from only aqueous to almost pure gas inclusions. The hydrocarbons

and subordinate CO, detected by the crushing test r^lere certainly gases

liberated mostly from these gas-rich inclusions.

5. Many irregular shaped aqueous inclusions, especially

from Cluster B and G, presenÈed phase changes that were different at each

freezíng and heating test. This non-uniformíty of phase changes are

probably the resulË of different warming or cooling rates during the test

assocíaËed to the different thermal expansion or contraction of

recrystallízed qvarLz.
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6. Few T", between 20OoC and 3O0oC, ín liquid + vapour

inclusions have no significance to the temperaËure of entrapment of

inclusions. The value of 3OOoC, the same temperature determined from the

mineral assemblage by Binns et al. (L979) may be just coincidenËal' The

number of Tn determinations are too small to be staËistically valid' The

majority started decrepitating between 33OoC and 360oC well before the

homogenizaËion had been attained. The decrepitation at relatively low

temperaËures for qrrartz is considered to be Èhe sum of high intermal

pressure in inclusions and weakness in crystal structure due to high

recrystal Lízation.

The S.E.M. and microthermometry defined the solid

phases as NaCl plus other multicompositional ,ohlorides.

8. A1Ëhough no straightforward relatíon between

chloride-rich solutions and uranium mineralízatíon had been found, Èhe

close physical relationship beËween both elements suggests the possible

influence of these brines in the uranium mineralization.

General Conclusions

With the exception of sample A-495-3, the fluid

inclusions for Jabiluka samples I^IeIe very similar to those studied in

sample 
^-495-11g 

of Nabarlek. Few type (a) inclusíons (liquid-rich)

presented exceptionally high conËent of solid phases like in sample

A-4g5-L7g from Nabarlek. But in the Jabíluka samples the SEM indicates

major frequency of chlorides of Ca, K, Mg and Na with large amount of Ca

(compare: PlaËe XVIII and Plates XI to XIV; figure 36 \{ith Figure 56 and

plate XVII, photos 2 and 3). The SEM findings are in agreements with

microthermometric data .

unusual phase changes in inclusions from sample A-495-11

was interpreted as consequences of highly saline soluËions, different
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rates of heating or cooling, and changes in the volume of inclusions due

to the differential thermal expansion and contracËion of qvatrrz and

fluid. Those observations may be of some significance in the fluid

inclusion study.

In type (b) inclusions the vapour phase very frequently

presented more conspicuous fringe of liquid COr. The density @.7 g COr/

cc) and pressure (>1 fbar) of carbon dioxide is in the same range

determined for sample A-4g5-L7g. In opposition to Ëhe data of this

Nabarlek sample, the crushing and, freezing tesËs in Èhe Jabiluka sample

indicated larger amounts of hydrocarbon than CO2 '

Results from idiomorphic qlrartz of sample Ã-495-3 are in

the same raïl.ge of many hydrothermal quartz f.rom the Nabarlek deposit'

Indication of

methane - in all samPles seems

mineralization.

large arnount of hydrocarbons - probably

Ëo be of major significance for uranium
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PLATE I

Sample A-495-162

Scale: Bar = 1001

Emulsion autoradiography on quertz indícating numerous

pitchblende inclusions. Vertical paral1el lines are from

emulsion coating.

Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3

Elongated liquid (L)

black daughter mineral

inclusion in quartz r.¡íth botroydal

(probably pitchblende (P)).

Single, large, two-phased liquid (L) + vaPour (V) pri¡uary

inclusion. Calculations indicated Èhat tþ. bubble

represents 2O7. of the volume of inclusion. Melting

temperature of ig. = -3.8oC. Upon heating the liquíd

started to leak at +265oC, before the homegenizatíon had

occurred indicating high Pressure possibly due to the

presence of CO, and CH4.

Type (b) (gas-rich) inclusions. Ice from the largest

inclusion melted at -19oc.

Photo 4
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Photo I

Photo 2

Photo 3

Photo 4

PLATE II

Sample A-495-168

Fluid ínclusions and pitchblende trapped at the zone of

growth (also see photo 4) of qtrat:z (arrow).

Scale: bar = 100Þ.

Type (a) (1iquíd (L)-rich) and type (b) (vapour-rich)

inclusions trapped at the zone of growth of quartz. Arrows

indicate directions of growth. Scale: bar = 10U.

Emulsion autoradiography índicating pitchblende insider (a)

and on the surface (b) of guartz. Parallel, 'near-

horízonÈal lines are cauaed by ernulsion coatíng.

Scale: bar F 10ûU

Emulsion autoradiography indicates pitchblende in zone of

growth of quartz (g). Arro¡¡ indicates directíon of growth.

Parallel, near-vertical lines are caused by emulsion

coating. Scale: bar = 100!.
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Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3

Photo 4

PLATE III

Sample A-495-L72

Idiomorphic quartz crystal with pítchblende among oÈher

opaque minerals. Scale: bar = 1001l. Photographic

emulsion coated thin secÈion.

Detail of photo 1 showing o-tracks from piÈchblende.

Scale: bar = 100U.

Fluid inclusions from idiomòrphic quartz crystal.

larger inclusions present dark eolid minerals which

be of pitchblerrde. Scale: bar = lOU

The

måy

Photographic emulsion coated thin eection. The eource of

one o-tracks ís a fluid inclusion (see arrow).

Scale: bar = 100U.
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PLATE IV

Sample A-495-I10.

Massive pitchblende with fibrous calcite veins. Scale in

Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3

Photo 4

ulm.

Saurple L-495-L7 2.

Idiomorphic quartz crystal coated with photographic emulsion.

The pitchblende grain is on the surface of quartz and is the

source of numerous o-tracks. Scale: bar = 100Ì-t '

Samp1e A-495-L76

Early-stage quartz with tYPe

(b) (gas-rich) inclusions.

Scale: bar = I00U.

(a) (liquid-rich) and feld tYPe

Analyser partially crossed.

Sample A-495-L76.

Early-sÈage guarrz with a type (a) fluid inclusion partially

frozer after 30 minutes at -8OoC (larger inclusion at the

cefiÈre of the photo). see the large solid phase (darker)

and the spherical vapour-phase. AÈ the right end of the

inclusion a daughter mineral can be observed.

Scale: bar = 100U.
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Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3

Photo 4

PLATE V

Sample A-495-I72.

A large, 3 phase fluid inclusion from quartz crystal. The

radial cluster of acicular daughÈer minerals in the right

lower corner of the ínclusion !Ías probably dawsonite

(NaA1CO,(OH)r). They were birefringent. Scale: bar = 100U.
JZ

Sample A-495-I44.

A typical 2 phase fluid inclusion in calcite. The photo

was taken aE -37.5oC. The rounded crystal at the centèr

of the inclusion is ice which melted aE -36.2oC,and formed

salt hydrate. Ithen cooled again down to -155oC the hydrate

did not increase in size nor the liquid freeze. The hydrate

melted at between -2o and -3oC. Scale: bar = 100U.

Sample A-495-f76.

A vug in quartz-chlorite breccia.

(a) and of late._sÈage (b) are well

Scale: bar=1cm.

Quartz of early-stage

characÈer ízed.

Saurple A-495-Li 6.

Fluid inclusion thin section showing the levels from which

the fluid inclusions from early-stage quartz - A-495-L76A,

A-495-1768 + A-495-L76C, and A-495-L76D - where taken.

Scale: bar=1cm.
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PLATE VI

Fluid inclusion open cavities with daughter mineral in quartz A-495-L62.

Photos 1, Zralad 3 - Kaolinites. Photo 2 is of higher rnagnification

- showing the exceptionally well-crys talLízed daughter

kaolinite from photo l. The mineral of photo 3 may

have been trapped as solid,phase. The mineral

outside the cavity in photo 3 is quartz.

Photo 4 - CaCL, - hydrate.





Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3

PLATE VII

Sample A-495-162.

Fluid inclusion open cavity r^rith NaCl (a) and sericite (?)

(b). The sericite is probably covered by a filn of NaCl

and perhaps KCI which ore residues of evaporation of the

brine

Sample 
^-495-162.

Sericite (?) probably trapped as solid phase.

Sample A-495-220 (calcite) .

Empty fluid inclusion cavities and residues of evaporation.

Mineral (a) may be CaKCI, or KCl where the Ca peak is the

influence of CaCO" (níneraL (b)).
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Photo 1

PLATE VIII

Late-stage qvar|-z from sampLe A-495-L72

Fluid inclusion cavity with micaceous mineral (chlorite?)

impregnated with Ca and K chlorides. Fragments outside

the cavity are qvarLz.

Photo 2 Fluid inclusion cavity with sericite.

Photo 3 Fluid inclusion cavity r¡ith NaCl daughter mineral.
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PIATE IX

Open cavities of fluid inclusions from quartz A-495-176

Photo 1 Early-stage quartz with kaolinite.

Late-stage qvartz with.(a) NaCl, and (b) an unídenrified

mineral containing 41, Si, C1 and K. If Ehe quattz is

causing Si peak, the daughter mineral may be a solid

solution of AIClr.6H2O and KC1.

Late-stage quartz with a "mushtt of micaceous minerals and

chlorides. X-rays indicate the presence of possibly as

many as seven elements in the solution.

Photo 2

Photo 3

I
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PLATE X

Sample A-495-I76, late-stage quartz

Photo I Fluid inclusion caviry with ¡'eSO 4.H20 (?)

Photo 2 Empty fluid inclusions cavities. The cubic crystal is KCI

precipitated as residue of evaporation.

Photo 3 Fluid inclusion cavity wíth unidentified fibrous mineral

composed with 41, Si (?) and Fe.
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Photo I

Photo 2

Photo 3

PLATE XI

Sample A-495-176.

Fluid inclusion cavity in early-stage qúarLz with calcite

daughter mineral (?).

Sample A-495-I76.

Dolonite in fluid inclusion cavity from late-stage qvartz.

Sample A-495-L19.

Feldspar (anorthite?) in fluid inclusion cavity in quartz.





PLATE XII

Sample A-495-179

Fluid inclusion cavities in quar:z conEaining daughter minerals

Photo 1 (a) A complex of sulphides or sulphates of Na' Fe' Cu'

and Zn.

(b) CaCL, hYdrate.

(c) A sulPhate (?) of Na and Zn'

Photo 2 I^lell crystallized FeCL r' 2HZO'
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PLATE XIII

Sample L-495-L79

Fluid inclusion cavities in quartz, containing daughter minerals

Photo I

Photo 2

(a)

(b)

CaCI, hydrate and

NaCl daughter minerals.

Three daughter minerals :

(a) Pro6ably muscovite with chlorides (mainly Fe and Ca).

(b) Ankerite (?)

(c) Hydrated calcium silicate.
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PLATE XIV

Sample A-495-L79

Fluid inclusions cavities with daughter minerals

Ca silicate CaSi20 5'2H2O 
(Okenite) (?)

Zeolite (?). This mineral may be an extraneous

fragment attached to mineral (a) when the inclusion

was opened.

(a)

(b)

Photo I

Photo 2 We1 1-crys ta1 lized

Photo 3 Dolomite

clco¡ C^ ( Ot,
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PLATE XV

Sanple A-495-110.

lJell crystallized calcites in open cavity of a possible

fluid inclusion.

Photo I

Photo 2 Sample A-4

Photo 3

J1
,- q; 

- ãô,*{t,
\åJU '

Fluid (?) inclusions cavities wíth dolomite. Al and Si

peaks are probably fron sericite or kaolinite.

Sample A-495-116

Many empty fluid inclusions cavities. The needle-like

minerals (arrow) are probably grypsun

111.
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Photo I

Photos 2 and 3

PLATE XVI

(Jabiluka)

Sample A-495-3. Scale: Bar = 10U.

S.E.M. image of a large inclusion cavity. The rounded

platelets at the bottom and left side ¡¡all are hematite.

The E.D.A.X. ímage is from one of these platelets and

clearly shows peaks of Fe (6.40 arid 7.05 KEV). The peak

at 1.72 KEV is from Si from quaÊEz which is the host

mineral.

Sample A-495-11. Scale: Bar = 100U.

The arrow indicaÈes"inclusion No. 2 from Cluster B

during (Photo 2) and after (Photo 3) the second

freezing. Photo 2 shows the fornetion of NaCl.2IlrO

by corrosion of NaCl crystal. Photo 3 shorrs the

newly nucleated NaCl after the nelting of the

nyaríe.
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PLATE XVIII

(Jab iluka)

S.E.M. images of fluid inclusion cavities and their solid phases.

NOTE: 1. Underlined elements are Èhose with stronger peaks.

2. Scale in micron.

photo I - Inclusion caviry with numerous elongated platy and prismaËic

solid phases. They are all chlorides of alkaline and

alkaline earth elements. The E.D.A.X. detected the follolring

elements for each mineral pointed out in the phoÈo:

mineral a: Ca, K, Cl, Mg' Na

mineral b: Ca, K, Cl, Mg, Na

mineral c: Ca, 5, Cl, Mg' Na

mineral d: Ca (CaCOr?)

phoÈo 2 - NaCl crystals probably forned by evaporation of fluids from

inclusions.

Photo 3 Inclusion cavity with numerous solid phases

of Photo l. The elements are:

mineral a: Ca, Cl, Na, Mg, K

mineral b: Ca, C1, Na, Mg, K

mineral c: Ca, Cl, Na

similar to those

Photo 4 Inclusion eavity with several hexagonal platy minerals. They

aI1 presented the same composition:. Ca, Cl, Na, and K, where

Ca and Cl presenË the strongest peaks.

Photo 5 Inclusion cavity with many platy minerals (mícaceous). The

composition of Na, 4, K, Fe suggests mixed chloride of

these elements.

Broken surface of vein-qua1-1z showing many oPen inclusion

cavities. Among them Èhe caviÈies of Photos 1, 3, 4, and

5 and the situation of Nacl crystals of Photo 2 are indicated.

Photo 6
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PAGE

ERRATA

CORRECT I ONS

page I 48 rea.d Page. I 49

page v¡ii should be inserled between Pages iv and v

(Fig.5): Borehold read Borehole

Pate et al. r'eai. Page et al.

ass imetr i c I Y'ead ass îmetr ica I

Al I slock tYPes read Al I rock tYPes

( I 9790) read (1979)

Ka I yuzhn i read Ka I YuzhnY i

MCI - HZO read KCI - HZO

. . . Lemm l e i n, 1959 v'ead . . . Lemm l e i n, 1 960

Kalyuzhnyî, l95B pead Kalyuzhnyi, l95Ba

Kalyuzhnyi, l95B read Kalyuzhnyi, 1958a

methodololY rea methodologY

Nesbift and Keyy z'ead Nesbitl and Kel ly

(Plate V1,...) read (Plate XV,.")

Line missing: rrl I .2.2.5.2.-samp le A-495-164 (dril I hole Na74)'f

between 11 .2.2.5.1. and l l -2.2.6.1 '

(=l3.4oc) v'ead C=-l3.4oC)

Ferguson, lgBO z'ead Ferguson, 1979

111.2.2.4. v'ead ll 1.2.2,5

on page I 05 read on Page 134

(see 111.2.2.9) r'ead tsee lll -2.2. l0)

Shiek and Taylor Tead Shieh and Taylor

Smart el al., l.915 read Smarl et al., 1976

A-495-172D þ .42) read A-49.5-172D ( p ' 58 )

A-495-133 read A-495-l l3

A-495-133 reqd A-495-l 13

Rich et al., 1916 Tead Rich eT al., 1977 |

Hol I iester and Burruss read Hol I ister and Burruss

Main Mine Serires read Main Mine Series
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